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you not a work given you to do—a mission to ful
i
Angolizo her, and man ascends with her to
I began to fear; for I had learned that sho would the
i door latoh; and she regarded me a fow moments tion.
fill? Aro you not set apart for the work of tho disgrace a house, and certainly she would mo. My with
'
that stare peculiar to the maniac. I knew I tho
। skies. Together they sink to hell or rise to heav
1
ministry ? And is it not your work to seek and save reputation was at stake. But the words of tho old had
disturbed a fountain of pent-up thought, and ien. Let us remember that to spurn fallen humanity
•■
'
nY-pniUNquu ranANTiqVB.
i
tho lost—to break fetters and let tho captives free ?” man whom I saw in my vision, now came with a brought up the sunny memories of tbo past, in bold has
no tendency to spiritualize our own souls; and
Is there language in eyes gently glancing
„
।contrast with tho sighing wretchedness of tho pre while wo walk among tho graves of tho spiritually
This and much more he said connected with my duty mighty force to my conscience.
. .'■ ■ .'From under their lashes so gay ?
;
•• Is it not your mission to seek the lost, the fallen, sent.
i
of saving sinners. I nodded assent to tho justice of
•
। dead, on whoso dry bones tho angels are striving to
■ . ........... My quick blood goes dancing
:
his remarks, and finally signified my willingness to tho child of sorrow ? Bo firm, bo bold, aud angels
A few moments passed, in whioh I stood waiting, breathe the breath of life, let us say as did our di
...... tl.. . And wildly is prancing
Ifor what I know not. At last sho spoke:
accompany (ho mother in tho dangerous undertaking. shall attend your steps."
vine brother—“ Neither do I condemn thee; go thy
'At tho sweet words your look.scorns to say.
" Who is this that knows my name, here ? Tell way nnd sin no more."
Sho sped through the wilderness like an anial
I hesitated no longor. I arose to my feet with a
.
■Is their language in tender embraces
messenger. I followed her—how, or in-what man determination if I lost my reputation among men, mo, sir, who you are that speaks a name I have not
As I said, I called upon tho landlord. I told him
•i i,.. .Of arms round my nook tightly thrown?
ner, I know not. But on wo went; and her presence that I would gain it among angels, who rejoice more heard spoken with sympathy these four long, dread of my interview with Emma—of our acquaintance
.
....'With loveliest Graces
seemed to light my pathway as I hurried on,-seem ov r one redeemed sinner, than over ninety and nine ful years 1”
.
.
in early life, and asked him t<? retain her a few days
,, ,
, I would not change places,
ingly without wilier effort on my part. At length who have not sinned. I stepped around tbo end of the
I told her my name, and. spoke of our childhood till I could see what might bo done for her.
:
. , For.lAet'r joy cannot equal my own I
the mother stopped, and, pointing with her hand, veranda, and upon the threshold of tho wood-house. acquaintance—the old village school house in D- — -.
The landlady was called, and a consultation had;
.'^Tslthoro language in kisses so burning,
said, “ There lies tho captive." I looked, and there There I beheld a female with her face buried in her The recollections of joyous : youth overpowered her and when I had told them the sad story of Emma’s
■ i . From lips that put coral to shame ?
lay a beautiful female, perhaps twenty years old, or hands, weeping bitterly. Her soul seemed wrapped physical energies. The. grasped my. hand, and fell fall—her youth, her goodness, her sufferings and her
,
This language I'm learning
more. Her countenance betrayed excessive grief, in the agony of crushed out hope. I was so over upon her knees, and poured out a flood of tears, wrongs, and her wish to reform—they wept like
'' .When promptly returning
.
and sorrow sot upon every lineament of her features. come at tbe sight of this sorrowing creature, it was mingled with sighs and sobs, that would have moved children, and promised to retain her privately, till I
.. ,
Fond klsses tliat add to tho flame I r
•;n.- J. ; i■ ■ . ■■■
. : ' . ‘ r' i- .
At first I thought I knew that face, so lovely beneath some time before I could utter a word. At length I a demon to sorrow. When her grief had in a mea- should return.
■
.
Is there language in hearts, when,their beating
the shadows of deep-felt woe. ■ But when or where I said, “Sister, why do you weep?" She raised her surYsubsided, she begged me in tho deepest pity
Having thus far succeeded in my mission to save
Seems.the noise of an imprisoned bird,
had seen it, I could not tell. But this was no time head. My God! whom did I behold ? the very imago in the most profound eloquence of the human soul— the lost, I prepared to leave. Tbe landlord having
'
So pleading, entreating
' ,
for delay; for on either side.of the beautiful girl lay of her I delivered from the savages in my dream I
“Ob,pity me in this dreadful hour of needI I learned my calling to be that of a, minister, made no
The pleasure of meeting
a savage, wrapped in slumber, with a scalping-knife —tho same beautiful, care-worn, grief-stricken child. am not willingly what 1 am; I would flee from this charge for my entertainment; which, by tho way,
With one who its sweet song has heard ?
by their hnnds^ It was the work of a moment. I That face—I had surely seen it’somewhere. Pro- horrible life if I could.. Oh, will you help me? was quite'a favor, aS my poor purse was getting very
Yes—a language too pointedly spoken
grasped the knife, and severed the cords that bound flffieoy was fulfilling. But shall I be able.to release Do n't forsake me os others have done I” >
light. At nine o'clock I drove away, sorrowful, yet
, To ever be misunderstood ; .
the captive. I seemed at once endowed with supci> Tibr from the, savages, and : bear her away to her , I need not tell you that I could not turn a deaf joyful, and hopeful; believing that the child of mis
Each glance is a token
human strength,' and taking the girl in my arms, I ' weeping mother, and to’ the angel-land of whioh 1 ear to such petitions. I would be more than demon fortune would yet find a home among the angels.
Of pleasure unbroken,
'
'
And each kiss brings an answering mood I
Sped through the forest -with the rapidity of the droamed?
if oould. I said to her:
:
; I had driven a score of miles, when I came to. the
>
. ’ / .
,
wind—the mother leading the way, as before. At
I now, for the first time in my life, prayed to '"Poor, sorrowing sister! I am a stranger in a Village of H---- 1 inquired at the post-office for the
Sweet girl I May it be my endeavor
length we came to a great plain, or vast prairie, dot angels, and felt myself nd idolater in doing so. From strange land; but, so help me my Heavenly Father, names of any who took the “ Star in the Wat," a
' To merit the language you speak ;
ted here and there with groves of timber. Here the my inmost soul I prayed- fdr help. Again rang the if there is any help in my reach for you, yours it Universalist paper,, published in Cincinnati, Ohio.
'May dark passion never ■
.
'
- ' Misquote it, but over
■
mother halted in her flight, and as quick as thought words of the old man in my ears—“ Be bold, be shall be. Tell me the story of your sufferings and I found the name of J. H., who was county Judge.
7 May my soul give the-Wnswer you seek I
clasped in her arms the captive I had borne through firm, be pure, be wise,' and angels shall attend your your wrongs, and however degraded you may bo - I was not long in penetrating my way to his rest
the wilderness. And hero I beheld a great concourse steps." My faith was Increasing; and I fancied 1 now, I will not believe that four years of wretched donee. I Introduced myself as a Univesalist minis
Written for tho Banner of Light.
:of people.* ' All seemed overpowered with a joy that felt tbe angels hovering round, and the promised in. ness and woe, have entirely effaced tbe loveliness of ter, was cordially received by the Judge and his
knew no bounds. They gathered pound the mother spiration'gleaming from qn_higb. But while prayer, sixteen years of growth in sunny places.”
good lady, and invited to tarry over night, which
and. daughter, who were now looked in each others’ faith and wonder, were 'mingled in confusion in my
And like a penitent sister, lying her heart open to invitation I accepted. These two elderly persons
embrace, and expressed their joyous sympathy in a own mind, tbe weeping girl spoke:
a brother, she confided the secret of her sorrows to lived alone, surrounded by all that heart could wish.
ITS. DAYTON;
jjopioue flood of tears. Who oan help weeping?
What have I to hope for from you, more than me. The told me how at the early age of sixteen, After spending an hour or more in talking over the
CHAPTER I.
thought I, aS I gazed on that mother, beheld her others ? Others have spoken kindly till they havo •• she had loved, not wisely, but too well,” one in prospects of our cause, tho good dame commenced
••Teach me. to feel another’s woe,
tears, and heard her sighs. I turned away'from the learned my needs, and who I am; and then they whom she placed all confidence. He had promised getting tea; and feeling, perhaps, that one of her
To hide tho.fault 1 see;
scene to give vent to my own sympathy, realizing have turned away from one who only begs an pppor-' to be her guide and support through life. But when, age, and in her station, should have help, remarked
The mercy I to others show
That mercy show to me. ” ■
'how blessed it was to feel another’s woe as well as tunity to reform, and earn an honest living. Sir,, through feigned love he had accomplished his object, to me, that girls now-a days were such poor help, she
Christians of every<eect and name, and ministers of’ she was deserted. And amid the world’s frowns, would rather do her own worjufflofie than be both
It was the latter part of a beautiful day that I another’s joy.
entered the city of——, situated on the banks of’ And now I behold the old man again, whose head tho Gospel, have proved my foes. And it is through and parental mortification, she was turned from a ered with them, remarking'at the same time, that
Lake Erie. I called at the City Hotel, and with, was white. He smiled through tears that were the means of one who professes to be a minister of father’s-house, loaded with shame and guilt, and she would be glad to get the right sort of a girl, one
other strangers took a seat in the parlor, and became ■follhjg thiokjwd fast; Extending his hand to me, Christ, that 1 am compelled to leave here. 1 have spurned by rich relatives, until, in sorrow, grief on whom sho could depend, and treat as one of the
.
,
1 interested in tho conversation of a very deaoonish- he salSr-^JI^swthJa day you are ordained to the no 'confidence in humanity’s boasted IcfrQ^r sin- and despair, she listened to the delusive voice of her family, and not as a servant.
।
y
11 Do you know,” said she, •• of any trusty, poor
“ whose steps take hold on hell ”; and ever since, she
looking old man.’ His theme was "religion. He work of the Christian julnistry. I do not say the nets."
While she was saying' this, and muoh more that had been trying to escape from this den of woe ; a&d girl, that wants a home, that you can send us ?" ..
dealt out damnation to sinners in general, and work of the Church, for to accomplish thatyoa must
My heart came right into my mouth, at the
especially to a class of females known as “doubtful needs be Very respectable to the eyes of the outer was too true to bo denied, I stood'gazing on that faco every time she sought labor, and confided her secret
' Characters."!. Why his severity toward this class of world, to which t||u Church is wedded. You cannot that spoke so loudly of-depart!ng beauty, and showed to others, stating that she wished to live a better thought of a home for Emma. And .such a home,
offenders, I could ’“not '- imagine. As I was about'to thus be, while you. seek tho-captive, the down-trod-- so plainlythat an angel was. bound in chains of life, she has been turned away with the remark,' that too, and what a mother: for .the poor, fallen girl!
ask the reason for his deadly hate toward these un den, the lost and degraded children of humanity; darkness. I knew I had seen that face before. Now “ they did not wish to employ such characters.” And How a thousand joyous thoughts chased each other '
fortunates, the tea bell rang, and'conversation ended Go, then, to the work. Bo firm.be bold, bo loving, tho face of that mother whom 1 saw in my vision sometimes she had gained a place by keeping her in quick succession through my now excited brain I
—only, however, to'be resumed at the table, on other be wise, and a host of the unseen shall attend your became familiar. Tho sorrowing girl noticed my secret to herself; but some bad angel would soon tell But then, is she trusty? Shall. 1 tell tho tyhole
thoughtful gaze upon her countenance, and asked of her former life, and she be compelled to leave.
.
truth, and’rely on the good woman’s benevolence to
' topics. Being a stranger to all present, I said little,' steps, and inspire your love."
, I awoke,, agitated, weary, nervous, os though I me to leave. But I could not move. I stood petrified
Oh, charity I where hast thou fled 1 Thou who receive and restore the captive child to virtue and
preferring to listen tb others. ’
- - In the course of tea-table ohat, tho deaebnish old bad j#en engaged in severe labor. In this condition with unutterable emotions. The shadow of a child weepeth over sin-sick and fallen humanity, oh, peace? No, I will not. Prejudice might deprive
ish recollection passed over my soul. Yes, I know drop thy tears here, and wash away the stains and her of a homo in this the darkest hour of her life. I
I soon relapsed into sleep.
man said to a gentleman on his left—
know when a little girl, sho was trusty, kind and
How long I slept, I know not; but' I again saw her. My God, is it she ? She arose to leave me. sorrows of one do youngl
“She Was turned off this morning,” seemingly
I heard her story through. One half I oannot tell,' good. “I will hide the fault I see," and speak of
referring to some previous conversation. Tbe reply that mother stand at my bedside; at least I dreamed And as sho was about to enter another apartment,
,
,
I did. This time she was not weeping; but a radiant to assure myself that my recollection was not at for it was not all-spoken. It was breathed in sighs. her as I once knew her.
was—
■ ■
'
’' ?
’
’
It fell in tears’; and was impressed by the beatings ■ “ Yes," said I, “ I know of. a poor girl who wants
■ “Well for the landlord, else he would have lost jop lit up her countenance, and a calm, pleasant fault, I uttered aloud—11 Poor fallen Emma!’’
smile played over her -features... Shu passed-her
of a wounded and bleeding heart. -I felt that I had a home. She is a friend of mine, and. I think she
much custom.”
•
■ .
CHAPTER II.
a sister among savages, who live on the blood that’s will please yqu. I should be very happy to find
■ Not being able to gather the meaning of this lan hand over my person d few times, as though mani
. .
*|We love the spring when all is bright,
.
pressed from living hearts—who feed sin on beauty,'’ suoh a home for her as you oan offer."
guage, I' paid little attontlofl to it. Teo, being over, pulating me for the purpose of removing pain.- 1
.And trees aro robed in green,
11 What wages ?" said she.
' ■
'
and desecrate'the loveliness of the “human form
I Tit my cigar, as was my custom in those days, felt a'strange sensation through my whole system.
But ph, how soon the winter comes,
And then'how changed the scene !”
« Take her into your family, and see how you like
divine.” She might be stained with sin; but to my
before I knew’mudh'of spiritual reform, and passed A new life was given me. ’The inspiration was more
For the understanding of some things narrated in sight, her tears anther wishes to reform, had wash eaoh other; and if Kyou are pleased to live together,
to the far end Of a long veranda. .Here I seated than, my dreams could bear. I awoke to find my
myself all alone,' to enjoy tho calm lake breeze, and exhausted energies restored; and had not theskep- the previous chapter, the"reader must now accom ed away every stain of her misguided youth. In. do by her as you think right.’?
So it was agreed that I should start tho next
' see'the bright sun sink beyond' tho beautiful waters. tioism of that day repudiated angel’s visits, I would pany me on the.back track of life, some years, when her I beheld the lovely Emma of former days, grown
t But just as T had* wrapped myself in the'Di m es of have sworn that I saw an angel-spirit slowly move, few wants and few troubles marred the sportive to womanhood, amid tho afflictions of a trial-life. morning, and bring Emma to her new home., I re
my cigar, and was enjoying all the inspiration from my bedside. But'the philosophy of the age days of childhood. At this time I lived in central The same kind heart that once wept in sympathy traced my steps the next day with a joyful heart,
receivable from such a source, I heard groans and said, “ It is a phantom of an over-excited brain.". Now York, not thirty miles from the.now beautiful for others, now yearns over her own sad fate. She ■believing I had found the place where angels
sighs and bitter wailings proceeding froma wood And so I supposed it would not be wisdom to form city of Auburn, in the village of L——. Here I had traveled the road of sin and sorrow to its bitter dwell. I need not tell you that my return to'the
hotel made one heart bound with a heavenly joy,
house adjoining tho' hotel. I threw aside my cigar any~olher opinion. MyjUdgment was not satisfied attended school under the instructions of a noted end; and now said she:.
“I am resolved to die. My way is hedged up. I nor that .two.others shared-with me the happiness of
- and listened intently, to see if I could interpret this with this explanation of my dream ; bnt stultifica inventor of school-books, who was then a young man.
language of the human heart clothed in sorrow. tion of judgment is the rule of any age, the phi At this school there was a little black eyed girl, cannot go forward, for none will help me. 1 will not that .one ; for tho landlord and his wife now felt a
. .
■
some eight years old, whom everybody loved. Among go back. And this shall be my last day on earth if strong interest in Emma, and would gladly haVe
But no words were uttered that threw any light oh losophy of which ignores facts. L
It was now nearly, daylight; and feeling anew us little children, she was familiarly known as the you oannot help me.”
retained her, if popularity, tho curse of fallen wo
■
'
tho cause'of this outpouring grief. I thought of
I was glad to hear her resolvO to die, even by her man, had not forbidden it. The next morning; while
■what the old man said at the table, and a little light inspiratlon.both of body and mind, I rose and sot off “ blaok-eycd beauty." She was so kind, so gentle to
streamed into my mind. But gradually this ex for . a walk on tho lake shore. Here I sat down to. all, that she was a general favorite in tho school. She own hands, rather than return to a life of sin. it was yet' dark, (for reasons of respectability,) I
cessive grief subsided in its outward manifestations. reflect upon what my spirit’s eye had seen. I could was tho only daughter and only child of the wealthy I bade her cheer up, for I would spare no effort in started to carry the captive child from the wilderness
her behalf. I drew my ligh t purse from-my pocket, infested with savages, to the sunny plains all radiant
. <Nighti had_already sot in; and, busied with many "not resist the conviction'that my soul’s labor through Mr. and Mrs. B----- *
Now, reader, follow me up the hill of life with and divided it contents with this child of tears and with angel smiles.
•
afflictive 'thoughts, F. bent'my way to the parlor, the night, was in some way connected with the weep
We arrived at the Judge’s about noon. Tho good
'
' .
■ hoping to learn by the. conversation I might hear ing and sighing I heard the evening before. In what, rapid pace, as I migrate from place to place. First, sighs.
< the'catiso of so much 'sorrow; But, after listening way, was a mystery to me. I/elt that I could to western Pennsylvania; thence to Ohio, on the
I bade her farewell, with many promises for her matron was well pleased with the appearance of her
some time, and hearing nothing that.would throw not leave without learning more about that child of. Western Reserve, whero I engage in study to better future good. A fervent God bless you, followed me new guest; and after enjoying the hospitalities of
any light on the subject of my reflections, I concluded sorrow. But without coming to any conclusion my education; thence back to Pennsylvania, to at from that abode of sorrow. That God-blessing has that pleasant home for another night, I left tho trio,,
■ to retiro.'and did so. ■’
i
. about the plan to be pursued to accomplish my ob tend a Methodist college at Meadville. While here I followed me over since. And as time moves bn, it hoping that they would grow in love and friendship,
' But it was a long while before my mind would ject, I returned to the hotel, where I found breakfast resolved to turn my attention to, the ministry. I gathers divine music from the spheres, and angels until their bond of union should resemble that of
parents and child.
•
, '
- allow my eyes to rest in slumber. And when at last in readiness. Nothing occurred at the table that had been brought up to believe in the eternal damns, join to sing,—
I saw Emma twice after this, before I loft for the
I slept, it was only to drcam, as I then called it, for would assist in tbe least to .solvo the mystery, and tion of everybody, except myself .and a few friends.
••’T is love that paints the purple morn,
And bids the clouds in air upborne
.
" Prairie State." She was as happy as a spiritual
• I knew little of spiritual things. And now, reader, after partaking of a light breakfast, I rose and left But I had latterly been delivered from the bondage
Their genial drops distill;
invalid could be, and well pleased with her new
I will tell you what I dreamed, or thought 'I dreamed, the table. But what next ? Hero I was at a stand of these views, that had turned my sonl for years,
In eveiy vernal beam it glows,
.
And breathes in eveiy gale that blows,
though now I know “’t was not all a dream.” 1 still. But I remembered to havo heard my mother into the glorious faith of universal salvation. Here
home. She was indeed treated and loved as a mem
And glides inevery rill.” »
ber of the family; and the good old lady more than
saw an old lady stand by my bedside, her eyes suf say, when I was a lad, that when sho was at a loss I found a “ soul-reviving feast,'” that bade my starv ■
once thanked me for procuring for her so good a glrl.^
fused with tears, and her whole countenance shaded to know what to do, sho retired by herself, and in ing soul to eat and live. I was determined to spread
CHAPTER HI.
with the deepest sorrow. Sho wept alond, >and tranquil silence waited for tbo angel-presence to im the news of this feast- far and wide. I applied to
She had proved herself every way worthy of confi
■ ■ The dismal night has passed away,
sighed, as though her very heart-strings were being press her what to do. But I had learned to disrc- the Lake Erie Association of Universalists to become
dence. And with a promise from Emma, that I
And sunlight gleams npon it breast,
severed. At last sho spoke:
. ...
gard this communion of a loving mother with an a minister of that order, was accepted, received
should often hoar from her, I' left for this Western,
While calmly dawns the rising day,
“ Will you help mo?” sho said.
To crown tho wearied sleeper’s rest.”
'
gels, believing it to bo a superstition of a darker letters of fellowship, was finally ordained, aud be
country. She faithfully fulfilled her promise for a
. "Good woman," said I, “what will you have mo age than that in which I wns permitted to live. came an Itinerant over a largo extent of country,
After leaving Emma, as described in tho last chap, few years, always signing hoc lottcrs in the sad and
to do?”
■
But in this state of doubt and wonderment, I con- riding, sometimes, from western New York, to Ken ter, I sought tho landlord. I found him to bo a man pensive language, “ Poor, falleniEmma.”
.
“My daughter, 6iy only child, is taken by the eluded to try my mother’s plan. So retiring to tho tucky. Our Association at this time had not been of generous nature, whose bread depended on tho
I was one day on my way to the post office, think
savages, and. carried into the deep, dark wilderness. seat I occupied tho evening before, at tho far end of ., formally attached to tho State Convention; and in character and custom of his house. And since Em ing over the sad history of Emma’s fall and restora
I want you to go with mo and release her.”
tho veranda, I was soon wrapped in tho silence of 1845 I was sent as delegate to represent tho Asso ma’s true (or rather untrue) character had been made tion. A shade of- sorrow camp over my spirits, and
I was not. quite prepared for this work of' my own thoughts. And here I waited patiently for ciation in the State Convention, about to meet in known by the deaoonish old man, bo was' obliged to I eat down upon the wayside to weep, as I sometimes mercy. It was fraught with too much danger. And! something to occur—some plan to suggest itself, on ' -Montrose, in June of that year. To accomplish this dismiss her from bis employ. I learned that this old did when thinking over the life of this beautiful
how should I effect her escape alone—one agninst a. which I might aot. At length I heard tho heavy object, I had hi^travel, I think, nearly three hundred man was a priest, whoso business it was to save sin girl, tho pleasures of whose life were so soon turned
band of savages? This wns asking too much, II tread of some ono passing through tho kitchen miles, and that b\land; for railroads did not then ners from sin; and whoso outward righteousness to wormwood and gall. A sensation, akin to that
hesitated.
Tho grief-strioken mother drew Na. toward tho door of tbo wood-house. -The door was run in every direction, as now. And taking a cir shone conspicuously in the. community. Ob, ye which 1 felt when the mother in tbo vision passed .
heavy sigh, and tears, hot, scalding, coursed down -opened, and a coarse, heavy voice, which bespoke cuitous route on my)return, I struck what was then whited sepulchres! How much we need a Jesus of her hand over my person, thrilled my whole being.
'
her furrowed cheek. I was moved to pity; but: idpbghter of tho Emerald Isle, said, “Como, mis termed tho lake redd, running from York State to tho nineteenth century, to tell you as your prototypes I instantly rose to my feet, wondering at the strange,
What then—should I lose my life in this unequal en. tress says it’s time you wore off. Sho can’t afford Ohio, a little'west of Buffalo.'
were told eighteen hundred years ago, “ Publicans ness of my feelings. I involuntarily asked myself
to keep you any longer, for you disgrace the house."
counter—die to gratify another for a moment ?
and harlote shall enter tho kingdom of Heaven be tho question, •• Does Emma still live, or is she dead ?"
Tho door slammed to again. It was then I heard
■ While I was thus reasoning with myself, an old
fore you." But you aro tho representatives of a re-' A voice seemed to’whisper, whether in me or out of
man approached mo.. His head was nil white with those deep,- heartfelt sighs, that move angels to-'
ligion whoso adherents everywhere beat back fallen me, I could not tell—" She ever liveth." I did not
■ age, and his angel-liko appearance showed that he weep,accompanied with—“Oh,dear—oh, dear! wbat
women from the path of reform, not seeming to then understand this language; I think I do now. .
'
'
was old in goodness os well as' years. In a mild and shall I do?"
know that man follows in the wake of woman’s
On reaching the post office, I received a letter
sorenb voice he thus addressed mo: “ My son, have
And I repeated to myself—" What shall 1 do ?’’
degradation. • Elovdto her, and man rises in propor- sealed in black. I hastily broke tho seal, and learned >
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from Its contents that tbo poor captive had indeed
gono to tbo ttuo angel-land. Tbo Judge's wlfo wrote
tho letter, and wroto of Emma an a mother would
write of a boloved child. Elx yearn they had lived to
gether in lovo. Tbo letter brought to mo tho last
words of tho dying girl—" Tell him I forgot him not
In death.”

[FEBRUARY 2,1861.

In his earth-life, his curiosity was excited, and, by
gratifying it, ho had his likeness taken.
Yours for tho truth,
OIL I’AINTINGS BY SPIRITS—REMARKABLE
Mm. J. 8. Fuller.
TEST.
POETICAL IMPRESSIONS.
Upon tho occasion of a recent visit to tho family
of Mr. William Burgess, of West Killingloy, Conn,,
Speaking of characteristic poems dictated by tho
tho following incidents wcro related to mo.
।spirit of Poo and others, I havo a few specimens
About two years ago, a daughter of his, Mary written through mo some years since; though I was
Burgess Wood, who had then been, I think, an ocou- not
।
aware that there was much interest in tho subpant of tho spirit-world for two years, came to him , cot, as I find that in tbo publication of such artioles
through Mrs, Maoumber, and said sho would at some in tho papers, tbo namo of tho spirit is almost in
time give her picture to her husband and parents. •variably omitted, and that of tho medium only
Mrs. M., whilo in Oswego in August last, hoard of given.
।
“Dream Land,”published in tho Banner
J. B. Fayette, a resident of that place, who was just about
।
a year ago, is an instance. I will give you a
commencing to paint spirit-portraits, but sho did specimen
।
of poetry purporting to bo dictated by
not meat tho gentleman at all. After her return Poo,
;
though I cannot know his identity, and cannot
she was influenced by Mrs. Wood, who said that Mf. give
>
it as more than an imitation} I think it a good
Fayette could take her portrait, and that her people one, however, and ono that I oould not mako, as I
must write to him to keep whatever picture ho have no sympathy with his state of mind. This is
should tako upon the Sth of October, whioh they an extract from “ Tho Silent Land”:
did. He being engaged in other business, and not
“I have lately found it
In my wintry night;
'
paying particular attention to painting, found no
’ And the sky that bound it
time that day to sit for tho purpose, and wrote to
Was warm and white;
that effect, requesting Mr. Burgess’s people to ar
’
And the glow that made it
The land of light,
range with her for another day; but she told them
Was the limpid wave '
she could influence him enough to make him send
That met my sight
the picture whenever he could find time to attend to
From the land of light
Beyond the stars,
it. In December they received a letter, stating that
That I lately wept.
ho had taken a picture upon the 8th of that month,
But the God that bars
My soul from his light
which he supposed was for them; and giving a min
.
Will surely, share
ute description of it, said ho Would* forward it if it
_
-A little with him
was recognized. Thoy sent for it, and upon its ar
Who Is weeping there.
rival it was identified by them, and all the friends
For tho light of his years
Was o’ercast with clouds'
of her earth-life who saw it, as being Mary. The
And the gloom of his feaffl'
spirit-daughter of J. Sohuylcr Young—a neighbor
Was like armed shrouds;
.
That stand apart
and school-teacher of Mary, and an uncompromising
. In life’s highway,
Adventist—spoke directly through tho medium, and
"■ Andwlll not depart
said she was going after her father to bring him up
At tho coming of day.
. . u
For they stand there still,
nthere; M soon called, and, with the rest, agreed in
And mock him sore;
the identification.
For they laugh and fill
There was a fault found by both parents and
Their sides with lore
Got from bis brief
others, that there was moro freshness and fullness
And lonely story;
in the countenance, than in that of the original at
.
That set in gloom
Instead
of glory,
the last of her days. She influenced Mrs. Maoum
. And laugh and fill :
ber, and said there was another picture coming,
Their skirts with such
which would be thinner in the face, dud would re
A giggle, that still.
They seem to burst.
present hor in earth life, whereas the former was in
. . ■ And still they sew them
tended to represent her in epirit-life, recuperated and
Again with a thread
Got fromltho fates,
Strong. Further, she said that on the head of the
Of ghostly dread, •
one coming would be the black velvet roll, and the
Aud sow them again,
ear-rings she used to wear ; that she would have on
,
And when they burst,
The fates that made them
the dress of her every-day work, and would be .bind,
Are inly cursed.” ,
ing a shoe, whibh was an occupation of hers. Mr.
The .vision of “armed shrouds,standing like
Burgess, being at Danielsonville, two and . one half
miles from his homo, acquainted several of the peo guide-posts in the journey of life, may. not be appre
ple with the promise made by the spirit concerning ciated by all;, but it will be by all who understand
.
the second picture, who, being Adventists, naturally and appreciate Edgar A. Poe.

I

CorresgaHTrence,

Prof. Andoraoii nnd Upiritnnllaui in
JOEL TIFFANY-.
forulu.
11 Soon rested those who fought; but thou
Borno months since, I received a lino from a friend
Who mlnglcst In tbo harder strife
For truths which men receive not now,
iresiding in the city of Buffalo, N. Y., enclosing a
Thy warfare only ends with life.
paragraph on a printed slip out from some Eastern
A friendless warfaro, lingering long
paper and taken from tho N. Y. World, and hereto
Through weary day and weary year;
'
CHAPTER IV.
attached, which will explain itself:
A
wild
and
many
weaponod
throng
“The scones of time are known no moro
Hang on thy front, and flank, and rear.
“ During tho recent entertainment nt Wlnte/G&rIn mansions of tho blest;
den, Professor Anderson stated that he had visited
Tho waves of earth roach not tho shore
Yot nerve thy spirit to tho proof,
.
On which tho weary rest.
And blen'cn not at thy chosen lot;
every ono of the insane asylums in this' country, and
But calmly rolls tho deepening streams
, Tho timid good may stand aloof,
ho found that nearly nine-tenths of the Inmates were
In those pure hearts
Tho sage may frown, yet faint thou not.”
tho victims of Spiritualism. The last asylum that '
Whoso joy Imparts
Among the prominent and distinguished actors in he visited was in Stookton, California, where thero
To all on earth their swebtest dreams.”
the great conflict of our ago between truth and were not less than thirty-three persons who wero
U is. usual for romancers to follow their heroes
crazed by this delusion. Ho wont on at some length
falsehood, knowledge and belief, rationalism and to prove tho impossibility of tho spirits of the dead .
nnd heroines tllLmarriage—for biographers to fol
superstition, stands out, in bold relief, tho namo of communicating with their friends who archiving, and
low theirs till death. Marriage and death have end
Joel Tiffany, one of the .three first public speakers said that no spirit will return to rap on a table;
ed nearly all the novels and biographies of past ages.
whose voices were heard on the rostrum proclaiming and furthermore, no table will rap without the nec
And 1 might leave the subject of this narrative in a
aloud tho important truth that we had heard news essary machinery to produce it. Ho said that give
similar condition, wero it not for an extended ray bf
him six hours’ notice, and he would give $1,000
from our friends “ over tho river.” A voioo in New for every rap produced by a spirit. He warned tho •
z light that shines upon us at present, whioh did not
York, his in Ohio, and ono in Wisconsin, bf which it. people against believing in suoh a doctrine, as ft was ,
’ illumine those of former times. By this illumination
is now difficult to decide whioh first “cried aloud" totally inconsistent with tho teachings of tho Bible.
I know she ever Hveth, and hence can write of hor
Ho acknowledged that his tricks were wrought by
to the people.
just as well, and moro pleasantly, than though sho
tho means of complicated and well-regulated ma
Early
in
tho
contest,
Mr.
Tiffany
also
published
a
chinery, aided by the quickness of his movements
inhabited tho earthly form. Though 1 had not seen
volume of his leoturo—tho best of his works, and and the assistance of his family. His remarks were
her for some years, nnd had no thought of seeing Ihor
one of the best books that has appeared in defence listened to with much attention, and nt the conclu
till 1 shall throw off “ this mortal coil,” yetJoy the
sion ho was enthusiastically applauded.”
of Spiritualism.
aid of this newly developed light, my spirit’s eyes
I was solicited to examine tho Annual Reports of
By organization Mr. Tiffpny is a natural thinker
dropped their scales, and a new world of life and
tho California Insane Asylum, and ascertain the
jind
talker,
possessed
of
considerable
egotism,
his
1 being, of lovo and beauty, appeared to my astonished
great powers of ratiocination, quiok of wit and truth of tho assertion mado by Prof. Anderson, as .
vision; and Emma was one of the first to present
apprehension, keen in argument, sarcastic in ex reported in the paragraph, with reference to the
herself to my newly opened eyes.
pression, and yet gentlemanly in deportment. Ho number of Spiritualists in that institution. iwas
I had been thinking long upon a particular sub
has engaged in many personal encounters with the further requested to report the result through the
ject, which I was unable to solve to my satisfaction.
enemy,
but has hover left an enemy standing, or columns of tho Banner of Light and tho Now York
One night, after retiring to rest, my thoughts
unstripped
of his armpr; he has always borne off World, whioh I now hasten to do. I have made a
turned to my favorite Subject of contemplation. I
the trophies in triumph; ho could novor bo captured careful examination of tbo Reports from 1861 to
felt a thrilling sensation of chillness pass over mo,
or conquered in battle; ho is a Hannibal in tbo 1859 inclusive, and find tho following result: Spirit
similar to that described in the last chapter. My
field,and.verymuoh of one in tho tent and city; ualists for tho year 1851, none; 1852, none; 1853,
brain seemed to expand, and thero seemed to bo no
the luxuries of the latter havo done what could 4; 1854, 5; 1855, 7; 1856, 4; 1857, 1; 1858, 4;
outside walls to my being. My vision deepened,
never be accomplished by tho former—slackened his 1859,1. Total Spiritualists insane, 2G.
until darkness, that could be felt, enshrouded me.
The Report for I860 will not bo made until Janu
arm, shortened his march, and softened his voice.
It was but for a moment; the next instant I was
Not that Mr. Tiffany has “ got rich,” for ho is still ary, 1861, at the meeting of the State Legislature,
wrapped in a light, mellow, soft, and pare, exceeding
poor; and, liko all who havo devoted their time and I will forward it to you, as soon as obtained.
'the brightest sunlight I ever beheld. And lol the
talents to this groat work, has been poorly fed and •s I give a correct Report also of othor religionists
Captive Enjma stood at my side. Delivered in.reality,
scantily clad, except when he dined with-tho friends confined duringtho samo period in the same Asylum:
Brom alt savages—fetters all broken—bright, spark
or wore their gift garments, of whioh "manifold 1851, none; 1852, 3; 1853, 5; 1854,4; 1855,10;
ling and radiant with joy; beautiful beyond tho
1856, 6; 1857, 15; 1858, 4; 1859, 15. Total, 62.
blessings”we havo all more or less partaken.
power of language to describe. The word beauty,
: Mr.. T. seems of late‘to have been somewhat Total Spiritualists and other religionists for the full
and all the other deserlptives of language have no
> weakened, not by defeat, but by victories, and to end and term of nine years, 88. Other religionists
meaning when applied to tho pure and the good—
have' leaned, gently toward a very liberal system.of over Spiritualists during that period, 36. The truth
' the angelized life of the interior life. The artistic
Congregationalism, with somewhat of Christian pro of these figures may be easily' tested by reference
beauty of her form—the love-like grandeur of her
clivities, some of his friends think. Finding no sec mode to the Journals and Appendix of the California
' soul-breathing life, are all impressed upon my inner
tarian able to sustain himself against him, he had Legislature, to be found, no doubt, in your State
' vision. But they are all pent up within mo. I can
concluded to turn to one himself; but he has not Library. ■ The greatest number of Spiritualists at
not communicate by the use of language, the idea
done itZ'AlthouglLtho mere tendency toward con one tjme in onr Asylum, as appears by tho Report,
"my soul would give. There is a harmonious loveli
servatism and sectarianism withdrew much support is 7; of other religionists, 15.
ness about tho character of the emancipated captive,
Now, my most worthy " Wizard of the North,”
To show tho contrast between different articles and many friends from his excellent Monthly, whioh
disbelieved
in
the
possibility
of
spirit
existence,
which I can only feel, not speak. My angel visiter
you
stand convicted by the record, of having stated
was,
at
last,
for
want
of
support
from
those
who
through
the
same
medium,
I
will
copy
an
extract
began to unfold to mo the subject on whioh I had so though completely staggered by the evidence given
were
able,
and
want of even a reasonable reward to an'untruth to your admiring and enthusiastic
purporting
to
havo
been
dictated
by
Wordsworth
:
them
concerning
the
first.
long thought It now seemed so plain,'I wondered I
Mr. T. for his long and arduous services, driven to audience at Winter Garden, at some time during
Wednesday, January 2d,'Mr. Burgess was at Dan- “Invoke me, powers of tho midnight wind,
had not understood it before. The communication
the post few months. What have you to say to this
For I have swept among you like the mist
the wall.
'
ielsonville,
and
was
told
that
a
package
was
at
the
’ was rapid and easy. The thought comprehensive,
That curls tho mid enolosurCof the gap
'
charge? Are you guilty, or not guilty? The last
The
enemies
of
Spiritualism
have
long
since
disexpress
office
for
him.
He
immediately
spoke
to
two
Opened by all tho westering'winds that sweep
' and the ideas given without the possibility of being
oovered'that this ohampion could never be conquered Ijteane Asylum that you had visited, was " at Stook
The clouds In masses from the lofty top
misunderstood. 'And yet not q word was spoken. or three of the persons to whom ho had told the pro. Of high Ben-verni in his towering pride.
in battle. They have also found that "envy, malice, ton, California, and, that contained thirty-three per
mise
of
tho
spirit,
saying
ho
thought
the
package
Her lips did not move. And now I learned that
Answer me, spirits of tho mighty wind—
spite, and lies,” cannot do it. Two othor modes are sons who wcro orAzed by that delusion.” Who gave
might
havo
come,
and
if
he
could
find
Mr.
Burdick,
Have
you
not
seen
tho
ghost
of
Wordsworth
sweep
angels do not talk words, but impress ideas. I have
Through tho enclosure of the midnight gap
left: to starve him out—drive him to a fortress, you that important information ? I am positive
’ seen Mr several times since, and have learned many who was a decided doubter of tbe truth of the ful That opens to the sunlight all the day,
'
and lay siege to it, and force him to capitulate for that you did not obtain it from the gentlemanly
fillment of these predictions, he'would open it in
And when deep night has swept her pail around
heavenly truths from hor aagel-breathings.
bread for his family; or hire him with the luxuries physicians of that institution, for I have thppleasure
The
vast
encircling
monument
of
mist
that
store,
and
test
tbe
matter.
He
accordingly
'And now reader, have I gained anything by show
That
towers
a
pillar
like
the
Israelite
of ease, respectability, salaries and religious influ- of a personal acquaintances with .themfand I know
ing kindness to the unfortunate in the dark trial hour found the gentleman, and opening the package be His God, that Ic’d him forth—have you not seen
'
enae., Whether they will succeed with either, re t^at they never gave you any such statement, for
fore
all,
showed
that
every
identical
part
was
given
Him
sweep
a
mist
like
other
mists
that
grow
of life? I think I have, very much. She was my
they are truthful men. As you are a Professor of
And
cumulate,
a
fast-expanding
mass,
mains for the sequel, and can only be told,
'friend on earth;and is now a friend imfeaven; which as she hod promised. The velvet roll, the long
At evening sunset lighting all the East
the art of deception, and. as you have praoticed.it
pendants
in
her
ears,
the
brown
dress,
and
in
the
♦
“
When
the
hurly-burly
’
sdone
—
friendship I expect to continue forever. And should
With castle-keeps and towers of high emprise,
with some success, you may not . have intended tho
When
the'battle
’
s
lost
or
won.
”
very
style
of
make
;
the
yellow-backed
wooden
chair
in
Robed in tho splendor of the setting sun?”
i!any affinity believer suspect her of being my afiinity<
assertion as a truth, but as a slight play upon the
The
eloquent
voice
and
sound
reasoning
of
Mr.
T.
which
she
sat,
tho
finished
shoe
hanging
upon
ono
of
In
addition
to
th|s,
I
will
give
you
an
extract
from,
- he can put it down as a certainty. She is nothing
orednlityof your auditors, just to see how far you
have
brought
many
a
mind
out
of
the
mire
of
super-;
its
posts,
and
the
one
in
her
hands,
were
all
perfectly
another poem, the authorship of whioh will be suffi
- less than my affinity; and she is not the only one I
could carry the joke; not expecting, however, that
have in that angelic home. And- if my days are represented. Her hair is so near the actual color, ciently evident to literateurs and others who are stition, and placed it on the rock of reason and na
an outsider at least would expose, the trick. You
ture
’
s
religion.
The
effects
of
his
sound
reasoning
*
that
a
piece
of
her
own,
taken
from
her
head
at
familiar with the American literature of the last
; lengthened cut, yet awhile, I hope I may find some
detect
, those who are insane upon any subjeot, as
will
be
felt
in
Northern
Ohio
when
the
sectarian
other poor unfortunate sister of humanity, whose death, and placed against it, fails to show any differ twenty years. - The author is deceased.
forms of worship now popnimrthere will be aban well by their talk, as their actions, I suppose—do you
ence.
'
’
.
"affections I may gain, by kindness and love, who
“In the grave of my mystical dreams
doned forever ; and thousands further East will re. not? Well, if that he a correct criterion, then I
There was nothing written to Mr. F. concerning
I have laid n;y love to rest;
'
^shalfalso become my affinity for time and eternity.
And ths shadow above her seems
jnember him white they live as ah able and eloquent think I may with propriety ask if you are nbt a
“^1 believe in many brother and sister affinities—the her.dress or appearance, only the request to send
The darkest on Luda’s crest.
advocate of truths when they were new and unpop little luna on the subject of Spiritualism ?. I have a
There
And the light of the glory-that lay’
highest relation that I am able to recognize in earth whatever he, got upon a particular
right to. measure you by the same , rule that you
ular. •
. ; ''
never
was
a
picture
taken
of
her
before
death,
and
On
the
upland
in
summer
’
s
sheen,'
or in heaven. And if I cannot easily find them, I
Is sunk in the sullen, low,.
..
measure others. You must then bo pronounced one
Often
in
my
travels
across
the
country
I
hear
the
this
one
must
bo
remarkably
gratifying
to
her
-believe in making them out of the suffering poor, the
And baleful light of the stars
bf the poor deluded persons that you so often and so
question,
“
Where
is
Joel
Tiffany
?
”
•
Sometimes
I
friends.
The
neighbors
crowd
in
to
see
the
wonder
That
wink
on
the
wizdrd
path
’
low, the degraded of the world, and the condemned
unreasonably speak of. But, my good Profeeeor of
Where
I
went
with
my
dying
love
reply,
heis
resting;
and
sometimes,
he
is
teaching
fnl
production
;
and
those
who
have
staid
away
front
:bF‘the Church. And when this brother and sister
To tho valo of the winter’s wrath.
Humbug, what have you to say of our Orthodox
And. tho snow is sunken and brown
! sohool; and sometimes, he has married a wife, and
relation is realized on earth, thero will bo no fallen tho house through scorn of Spiritualism—even when
friends, whose professions, practices. and tenets have
-cannot-come..
Sometimes
I
am
asked
if
he
has
With
the
footsteps
I
made
in
the
path
death
had
laid
its
children
low,
are
now:
seeking
• men; ho fallen women.
>
Where I laid my loved burden down'
really joined the Catholic or; any other church. To sent to our-Asylum in this State, two to one." who
all ways and excuses to get a glimpse of the features
> “ Roll swifter round ye wheels of time
In the valley of winter’s wrath. ,
.the Jqtter I can promptly answer, no; nor is he likely were crazed by those delusions?” Will you be con
And bring this welcome day.”
of one whom they really loved as a- relation and a / . And the show that encompassed the place
Has trickled away like the tears
* to join one; unless he first makes the church himself. sistent, nnd hurl your anathemas from your throne
friend. ■
That went, with the light of my face,
That he has wearied of long and arduous labor for ot. black act, nt the 'devoted heads of these equally
There is a spirit, styling hor^lf Nettie—a child—
.GLEANINGS FROM ‘‘FESTUS.’’—NO. 3.
In the vale of my gloomy fears:
•
very small pay, no ono wonders; but that he should, poor, deluded, but unfortunate creatures ?; You ob
who controls Mrs. M., and who said she was going
For the ghastly burden I bore
/
. COMPILED BY D. 8. FBA0KER.
Was stolen away by tho stars,
like so many of our able and eloquent female speak ject to Spiritualism, because it leads to insanity.
to Eave her picture, too. .Coming afterward, she
Who light up the nebulous shores
ers,'marry into silence, is somewhat of a wonder. Does not the popular religion of tho day load to the
said she “had it taken,” and that she had on her
•Where the terror of Godhead bars
True bliss is to be found in holy life ;
They can hardly believe that the happy union with same result? What denominations or professions
: My sight from the dying love
white dress, and ribbons on the sleeves and waist,
• - In charity to man—in love to God:
■ That I laid, with my burden of grief,
••
a kindred soul need silence the voice of suoh a man, on religion, art or science, have not' occasionally
and
that
she
had
a
rose
in
her
hand.
The
picture.
Why shoutd'such duties cease, such powers decay?
In tho valley of wintry tears,
/dr confine* him to one locality in this world, when, turned out a crazed devotee? None, your own pe
•fulfills ’this .exactly, and is recognized by Mrs. M-,
. .Are thoy not worthy of a deathless state—
And I only found my. relief
In the hope, jn spite of my fears,
' ’
, A boundless scope—a h|gb,uplifted life ?
.
like many bold advocates of reform, his only home is culiar profession not excepted. Let me prove it:
who has often seen her dancing around her.. The
That the nebulous cluster of stars •
Who.but an insane man would at this day of inIn the other world. That he is teaching a few stu
'.test of this, to others, lies, of course, merely in the
Spiritual life is great and clear,
Who stole her away from my sight,
dents, when his voice ought to roach thousands, is telligencS*Sfiti/moral progression, practice low trick
fact of a pre-description.
. And self-continuous as the changeless sea,
Might come to their gloomy bars, '
To the Judgment of Ancient Night.
Rolling the same in every age as now.’ ■
not a satisfactory excuse, when the .constantly in ery on the stage, even with “ well-regulated machin
Mr. Fayette is yotfng as a medium, and has re
And
the
grave
of
the
loved
is
there,
.
creasing demand for speakers ib calling for the ery,” assisted by his infant children nnd the partner
fused,
I
am
told,
to
take
remuneration
for
his
pic

•
The beautiful in splrlt are never desolate;
Where the wild witch branches toss, • , •
ablest and best, and offering better pay and stronger of his bosom? - Who but an insane man would mix
tures-unless satisfaction is given. They.-rare, oil•
But some one always loves them—God dr man.
• And the cypress, blasted and bare,
up religious criticisms with sleight-of-hand per
Inducements constantly.
If man abandons, God himself takes them.
gigil/ra, and are executed in two sittings of about ...
Is hung with funereal moss.
And the winter raves and comes
formances? Who but an insane man, who styles
Mr^Knas
borne
the
heat
and
burden
of
tho
day,
.thirty
minutes
each.
This
lost
fact
I.have
from
the
' There Is an Angel ever at thy hand. ‘
With low, unending sighs
‘
has been a noble and able ohampion of unpopular himself a " Professor ” of deceit, would publicly
O’er the grave of love and beauty;
. -Ere long, and sho shall show thee where she dwells, • authority of his own pen. They cannot, of course,
truth, and for one I am not willing the enemy shall warn others to beware of tho deceit of ten millions *
And the light of the diamond eyes
be very remarkable for finish—and still they are so, ' .
And how doth pass her immortality.
.
Of the stars that are kind and true
silence him while Jiving, nor bury him when dead. of professors in the spiritual faith? Who but an
when we remember the short time used; but the
To the love of truth and duty,
Death opens her sweet white arms and whispers,
chief merit lies in the truthfulness of the likeness.
A living soldier’ is loddly calling from tho field of insane man, at this intelligent and enlightened age,
Aro^trlcken with sad surprise
' •• Como say thy sorrows in this bosom t This
At tho sorrows of one with a soul
battle, " Joel—Joel, where art thou ? Como forth— would unblushingly declare to his auditors that the
How oil-colors can be laid on so rapidly and not
• Will nover close against thee ; nnd my heart,:
That was not all of ice.
and Tiring off the gates of Gaza, and slay the lion in “doctrine of spiritual intercourse” was "inconsis
mingle,
is
more
than
I
oan
understand.
■ Though cold, cannot be coldor much than man’s.”
t
And the silence and lonely weather
thy path, that tho bees may deposit honey in his tent with the teachings bf the Bible ?” Why, man,
Mr. J. B. Fayette's address is Oswego, N. Y,; and
. But Immortality, with finger spired high,
Have sunk with n Stern repose
Where her love and her beauty together
Points to a distant, giant world—and says
carcase. Do not turn to a pillar of salt in that groat that assertion aiono will obtain for you a ticket of
all the-instructions he 'v^ishijs are, to know the, .
j
Are laid in the wintry snows.
“ There, there Is my horn# I Live along with me 1”
national1 salt lick,’ (Syracuse.) Keep hold of the admission into any of tho insane asylums in the
day on which an arrangement is made on the part;
And the stars that took her away
States of our Union. I venture tho assertion, that
From tho sorrowing lover’s sight,
plow-handles and follow tho furrow.”
of the^pirit to sit for him.
Lua. H. Barney.
A man’s life may be all case, and his death
■ Shall come at tho judgment day
you never made that statement in tho presence of
Providence, R. L, Jan., 1861.
By some dark chance, unthought of agony :_
“
After
hands
shall
bow the seed—
To tho sentence of dark-robed Night.”
After hands, from hill and mead—
any of the superintending physicians of the many
Or life may be all suffering, and decease
. Reap the harvest yellow.”
Yours, etc.,
G. L. Burnbide.
A flower like sleep;—or both bo full of woe,
asylums that you claim to havo visited in this .
MANIFESTATION IN CHICAGO.
Or each comparatively painless. Blame
All history-has borne testimony to us that discov country. If you had, your skillful practice of, the
Seeing an article in tho Banner of No. 12, with
Not God for inequalities like these 1
RUINS.
erers and promulgators of truths in advance of their blade art would havo been of littlo avail toward ob
regard to Spirit Likenesses, I would like to corro- ' I inquired of Timo: "To whom,” said I, "was ago could not bo rewarded in their life-time—abuse taining your release from their enolosuros.
■ They may be justified. How canst thou know ?
They may Bo only seeming. Canst thou judge
borate tho statement by also adding my mite. Three erected this building, which thou hast leveled with and hatred are what they must expect. Socrates,
What interests havo you tb subserve by traveling
They may be done away with utterly
years ago, while living in tho city of Detroit, I had the ground?" Timo made no answer; but spread Jesus'and Faust could not be oven respected in their about tho country, falsifying tho record, and pro
• By loving and knowing God the Truth.
a deguerreotype taken of a spirit at my house. Tho ing his awful wings, he hastened his flight away.
life-time. Even those worshiped as Gods were mur- claiming to tho world that spirit intercourse is a
spirits promised they would make an effort to have
Rejoice I
I then spoke to Fame: “Oh, thou tho parent of■ dered by fanatical men; and we havo not entirely delusion ? If you aro a mountebank by profession,
• Think upon wiat thou shalt bo 1 Think on God I
a likeness'taken, and accordingly I invited-a well- everything that lives! thou who—” Sho bent hor outgrown tho errors of our ancestors. Religion has why not make that your business, and not constantly
Then ask thyself, what is tho world, and all
known artist, a Mr. Miller, to como and tako tho gaze, troubled and sorrowing, upon the ground, in been tbo sacred namo in which the most cruel perse vilify a large class of your follow citizens ? If you
- ;Itsmountainous inequalities? Ah, what! .
picture. The camera was brought tho evening pre the attitude of ono whoso heart is too full to utter cutions havo been performed.
really believe that by so doing you subserve the in.
Are not all equal as dust atomies ?
vious, and tho hour appointed was three o’clock on a words.
To remove tho false and wicked, and establish tho terost Of tho public, then why not with propriety get
Sunday afternoon; but, owing to other calls, ho was
The gaunt nnd ghastly thing wo bear about us,
Wondering and confused at what I had seen, I natural and true, is the object of this great battle of up a prayer meeting at tho close of each of your
.And which wo hate, and fear to look upon,
delayed till five, consequently wc did not expect to was turning away from tho ruins, when I saw Spiritualism, and wo do not liko to losejjno valiant entertainments, for tho conversion of Spiritualists, ,
Is Truth.
get anything, knowing that tho disappointment had Oblivion stepping from stone to stone. '
soldier from our ranks till tho victory is won. and tho wicked nnd profligate sinners, who generally
changed our conditions. However, we thought ;w<>
‘
What men call accident, is God's own'part.
“ Thou,” exclaimed I, " thou must bo acquainted Those who leave their bodies do not leave tho contest, make up an audience for sleight-of-hand perform
would try. My daughter being tho medium, took her withit! Thou show me.”
•' .He lets yo work your will—it la'tiis own:
nor their interest in it, as I have, good reason to ances ? If you nro sincerely opposed to Spiritual
. .But that yo mean not, know not, do not. Ho doth.
seat at tho usual distance from tho camera. If wo
Ho interrupted me, with a voice liko tho dying. know; and I hope none hero will “ weary in well ism, ortrd act from disinterested motives, why not
obtained anything, we expected to get it hear her head peal of distant thunder,
Who novor doubted, never half believed.
doing,” nor bo trapped in tho enemies’ chaff of pop quit your dtegracoful profession and practices, and
or shoulders; but judge of our surprise when, upon
Where doubt there truth is—'t is her shadow. „
ularity, respectability, religion, or ease, and thus deliver a course of intelligent lectures in opposition
“ I care not what it has been—it now is mine.”
Examination, we discovered a faco on tho right hand
led to retirement and silence before wo are in pos to it, from some moro respectable rostrum than that
J. Bollin M. Squire.
of a “professor” of tricks? When you. do that,
session of tho field and the camp.
’ There is a railroad out West that runs one train a side “of tho plate, with the left side down toward tho
Early Love nr Woman.—A young girl, scarcely’
people will give you credit for sincerity, and then
.day, drawn by a locomotive of about ono coffee-pot bottom of the plate, about half an inch across. It
Warren Chase.
power. The conductor is so polite, that if a lady cries was the likeness of a nfan, with long beard, very yet awake to the mysteries of her nature, and flut
Elkhart, Ind., Oct. 13,18G0.
you will occupy a position of some rosponslbily,
-out, “Mr. Conductor, I should like a drink of water I” muoh liko tho picture of Melancthon. It was ex tering over the first demonstrations of love, is like a
when believers and defenders of the spiritual faith
the immediately Jumps off, blocks the train with a stick, plained that the spirit was peeping in the camera child sporting on tho rippling strand' of the sea,
Those who think that money will do anything, will not havo to stoop to give you a passing notice.
»and attends to tho lady’s wants.
standing near. He nover having seen such a thing when a high tide is about coming in. will do anything for money.
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 5,1861.
R. B. Hatt.,
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A LECTURE ON

plane la, when they were exactly south on tlio some meridian at mfi!»omoof them were to succeed,
lilght; nnd 1 sat up two nigh I a to seo them pass, well knowing 1 m
ft translator for Pope nnd Addlsoil,
would never havo another ehnneo to do so.
ns much as tho Italians do for Horace and Virgil. Ztidhnolotir
HUJIBEtl ONE.
Though tho Sanscrit lx doubtless tho oldest language of which wo noble dialect In danger from similar causes? Are not our fawning
havo any knowledge, Sir Wm, Jones thinks that a still older demagogues, who will do anything, without regard to coneequencen,
It la a clrcumstanco somewhat curious, that by the now estab
language once existed In India! but It Is tnoro than probable that
DY EDWARD LAWTON, M, ».
ilf!nOrBnC0 °n<1 pfojudlco Of O
was tho vernacular or undeveloped state of this same Buliscrlt-a foreign element, by publishing the legislative
and Judicial proceedlished Intercourse with tho uplrlt-world, communications aro not
kind of hlerogly phi cal or pic tut 0 writing, addressed chiefly to tho gunge*?11! by encouraging schools and newspapers in a foreign JanIn attempting to address my fellow-countrymen on tbo Philosophy cyo, which was superseded by the Sanscrit.
rccoivcd-from tho disembodied of tho distant past, today nothing
—
Hieroglyphic, or picture writing, Is emblematic, And nscs tho
Hundreds aro clamoring for the establlrii^ont of German pro- of tho very far distant. AU tho communications seem to oomo .of Language, 1 am aware of tho importance of tho subject nnd of
tho limited Interest it generally excites, and of my want of .learning pictures of animals and things to represent tho original and catena, fessors in our public schools; but, in our humble opinion, nothing
from within tho purview of a few years, or rather months,
V
to do Justice
to lt
thowin
subject
if Iwnnt
do not
tho ting Ideas, and is addressed to tho eye, as articulate and written more disastrous would befall our German brethren than tho estab
• Now bellving that theso'rovolations are real, rind nol: simulatedI; and ability
oni>of
-ftudltora)
- bot but lho
of Qexceed
bMQtlf(11
language Is to tho car. In picture-writing a feather or a wing repre- lishment of German schools, That would double the tlmo and
sems a bird; a picture of tho finger tbo band: the head of a horse
of education, by compelling tho parties to learn two Inn-for, in this case, how would it bo possible for 5 rs. Conant so to anfl ekg|mt subJecti in]ierent)y ,nt(jr£8tlDg Jn lt8elf_fortbePhllo5O. stands for the animal, etc.; and this kind of writing prevails In expense
guages Instead of ono; besides, these people do not como hero to bo
vary tho stylo and form of tho alleged communications? tpsay phy Of Language is ono of tho mostjrhstract, Intricate and beautiful' most barbarous nations, and is always superseded by tho introduc Germans or Irishmen, to establish their language, manners, customs
tion of alphabetical characters, and the gradual transfer of language and social organizations, to set up an imperym in imperia, but to
nothing of tho subjeot-mattor as it occupies a range greatly sciences that oven engaged the attention of tho human understand- from tbo eye to the car, os civilization advances.
obtain for themseftes a part of our unoccupied territory to get a
The Chinese language, says Plauthler, can bo traced further back living, a quiet home, nnd enjoy tho blessings which our free governbeyond all tho powers of tho Italian Improvisatrlco—wonderful as (ng. Language not only opens and maintains commerce—an Interthan tho Arabic, Berbec, or any other, except the Egyptian Coptic. ment confers, and to bo Americans. If both parties should learn
ttey are. Theso aro only the perfection of stump oratory, divested change of commodities, with an Increase of ideas and useful-know Symbolic, or hieroglyphical writing, was used in China three thou- and uso tho two languages together they w’ould become so mixed
of its coarseness—dealing in genorals, with some strongly-empha ledge, but it Is tho bond of union, the vebiolo of our own thoughts fund three hundred and sixty years before our era; and the earliest and incorporated in ono hundred years, that neither party could
and feelings in all the tender and Interesting relations in life—it is Chinese record goes back two thousand seven hundred years before read tho present mother tongue without a translator. Wo know it
sized
D44.CU specifics
oj/luiuuq as
uo to
t.u characters
uuuiumvta and circumstances well known. tho
tho medluii
medium by which tho parchment and tablet transmit our rights, our ora; but In Egypt the oldest hieroglyphics on the monuments would bo so, because it was bo In Italy after the Vandal and Gothic
But what merely human power is able to delineate in appropriate privileges,
”
, arts, sciences, and our subllmest poetical effusions and all are five thousand four hundred years old—about three hundred years conquests; and it was bo In Spain, after tho Moorish conquests; and
language, and in good keeping otherwis^tho drunkard and the
wonderful events, to posterity, for the benefit of future older than the Chinese. Although it is believed by many investiga it was so in England, after tho Norman conquest; but in tbatcaso .
D U’
o
•
• ,
• ugis.
AllU
awQMvusu
mw vuv
jnuju,
aa tvasioitmuuutj
ut uvvijr
giuivijuuu
ages.
"And
it should
bo the
pride,
is the duty
of every
American tors that China and Hindostan aro the oldest and first populated it was advantageous to tho English, which wob but a crude, barbar
- little
..... alteration
.. .. _ as
_ possible,
r..."::
rake, the transcendental philosopher and the theologian? The to hand over to posterity, with as
this3 countries on tho globe, yet in the absence of a reliable chronology— ous dialect; but It would not be so now, because tho English 1b now
' phrase, aut Ceuar aut nuUui, will not apply In hor ease. Sho glorious Language,
Lanuuaee. which now prevails
nrevatts over a greater
neater extent
extant of
nf ter
ter. 1. 0., a systematic chain of monumental evidences—it is iihpossiblo 'by far tho most natural, complete and classical of the two languages,
to prove their claim to a greater antiquity than Egypt beyond the and more time would-be Jost in learning to spell German than
ritory than any other.
xnnst be the Cmsar sho alleges, or she is muoh more—transoendLanguage may be divided into instinctive, or animal anij articulate power of contradiction. But tbo Bible says the sons of Noah jour would be required to learn to rend aud write English or French. It
from the East and settled in Chaldea, or, as tho Bible calle it, is most clearly tho duty and the interest of our foreign population
ing all others of her race in mental power and versatility of *or human—for articulate Language is, in some degree, a mark of dis neyed
tinction between man and tho bruto creation, and as articulate lan the plains of Shinar; and this idea seems to correspond with all the to lay aside their language, to forget tho. partialities and predilec
talent! ' The nullut in her case cannot apply; for if not Cmsar, ।guage is divided into oral and written, it hUmthe same measure a late investigations, which go to show that the human race and the tions of their native land os soon as possible, and strive to acquaint
first language originated in Birmah, Cashmere, or somewhere on tho and to familiarize themselves with our language,'laws and institu
• she is more than Coosar.
1mark of distinction between barbarous amrclvilized nations.
Instinctive Language consists in tho appropriation of certain southern slopes of the Hindoo loosh, and that Chaldea and Egypt tions, that thoy may soon become Americanized, and form an in
'Amidst all these weekly communications, I would respectfully ।signs, tones and gestures by tho animal, to express certain feelings were originally populated from the East, and that their language, or , tegral part of ono entire nationality.
emotions which influence their rtfinds. and is common to all the vernacular words, were brought with them, or derived from this
The vast advantage of our uniform system of school-books cannot
nek w^y none aro ever received from our ancestors—from the and
|
birds and animals. 1 need not go into a labored detail to show that most ancient Sanscrit.
be over-estimated by the Christian, the patriot, the scholar, or by
forefathers of the hamlet.br from tho ancestors of our country? jpuppies, kittens, colts, Ac., havo a tacit knowledge of each other’s in
Thus it is more than probable there was but ono original language, the statesman. Our common language is one of tile strongest ties
Nay, more: from the ancestors of those ancestors—from tho 1tentions, whether playing or fighting ; because tbe tones, cries, ges-, nnd that writlag is by no means a modern invention. But articulate that bind these States together in lasting union, and it should be
•
■■
•
1tures and accents of dogs, horses, Ac., are so very different when play and written languages address themselves principally , to the ear.
tho pride, as it is the duty and interest of every American citizen,
English race ? or, beyond that, from some Saxon, Dane, Norman ;ing or fighting, or calling their young, or when actuated by rage, de You see nothing in speech, but you hear certain articulate sounds. native or adopted, to learn, to use, and to practice no other, till ho
or Celt, from some of whom we must bo all descended ? For my- 1sire! or fear, as to bo obvious to the common observation of every Tho word bird, finger, or horse, pronounced, conveying to your understands fairly our native mother tongue, and to use his best
one. So tho fly.- the bee, or wasp, when taken, utter cries of fear mind, through the organ of hearing, the same ideas you obtain endeavors to preserve a uniform system of school-books, that ho may
' self, I would much like to havo a communication from my first (and distress'Very different from their ordinary social tones When at through tho medium of tho eyo by looking at .their pictures. You hand over to posterity the great, the inconceivable advantages of a
hear a man toll a story by uttering certain articulate sounds, which uniform language, aa perfect as possible, throughout our whole
usual occupations.
American ancestor; who, as. tho account goes, landed in Hampton, their
'
As to the/brigin of articulate language, Philosophers are not on. give you a complete idea of some intricate and important transac
New Hampshire, in 1636, at the first settlement of that town; tirely ngreed/jsomo contending that it was originally a science in tion thatcould not well bo represented by hleroglyphical writing;
But I must refer again for a moment, to the ano ent Hindoo Sans
and; as the record adds, built two or threo ships (they must have 'vented by a few superior intellects, at a very early period in tho his and you obtain tho same ideas by reading the story in print, by crit, and to the Greek aud Latin, as a proof of tho inestimable ad
tory of the human race, and by them taught to tho jnultltude,— impressions made on tho brain through tho organ of sight. And hero vantages of a uniform system of school-books and teaching to tho
been whale-boats!) for the King. Charles tho First must havo ,while others assert that it has gradually grown out of tho natural you see cleoj-ly how much richer, more numerous and varied, the language and people of any country who adopt it. -The Sanscrit,”
.had other matters-to attend to just at that time than whale-boat 1language, as the increasing knowledge and growing wants of man ideas obtained by articulate and written languages are than thoso says J. M. Good and Sir William Jones, “is unsurpassed for beauty,
naturally called for a greater number of terms to'express them. obtained by hieroglyphical or picture wilting, and the reason why, elegance and copiousness by any language in the world, and is an.
building in Hampton. But Judge Edmonds professes to have held kind
■
Pythagoras
started tho first of theso ingenious theories, which was as civilization advances, picture-writing always will bo superseded proached only ty the ineffable Greek. Its grammatical Arrange
ably defended by the learning and genius of Plato. But Epi by written language, ’’Yet it must be admitted—and that is deeply ments arc perfect, and its alphabet has fifty letters, sixteen of which
intercourse with Lord Bacon, who was but little precedent to that also
i
Greek and Lucretius the Roman poet, believed it im to be regretted—that wars with their hordes of barbarians have at aro vowels, and it is claimed by the learned Brahmins, with no small
time; so that there is hope for me. Besides, ma“ny mediums give curus
'possibletho
for a few or even for any rational number of individuals, diflerent times overrun and settled in most countries, imposing in show of reason, to be the oldest language in tho world; and its won
account of, keeping company with deceased Indians, who are not, <originally and without tbo aid of example, to invent tho most dif part their manners, customs and rude dialects on the people, destroy derful finishand perfection attest its long continued upr and great
and abstract of all tho sciences, with the paucity of ideas ing their records and monuments, and greatly disturbing the regular, antiquity.”
of course,'of ,^ny date very recent, if their earth-abode was New ficult
‘and limited
means with which they could at that time avail them progressive development of language, as well as every other art and
The languages of the Greeks and Latins also.bymeanaoftheirbappy
England. But other than those instances that now occur, there iselves, and teach it successfully to a barbarous multitude, and these science, and in many oases materially changing its character; but as location, fine climate, native genius, delicate turn of mind, and free
a
geueral
thing
the
doctrine
holds
good,
and
we
find
tho
most
com

Philosophers believe that speech, and articulate language, with all
institutions, became greatly more perfect and polished than any of
seems to. bo nothing from the past communicated to us of tho .its
grammatical beauty and logical accuracy, is but tho gradual im plete systems of grammar, and the most refined and elegant languages the modern languages; and their long continued use, with tneir
. present,’ I ■
.
;
provement of the instinctive or animal language of man, produced ' among tho most cultivated and highly civilized nations.
uniform system of school-books and teaching,’explains the reason
This ancient Sanscrit prevailed in Persia, Hindostan, and is tho ' why these Greek and Latin languages became the medium of handing
by its general use and long continued experience, which impoves
Now; do the disembodied, who die only to us, hover about.only and
mother
of
all
the
languages
now
prevailing
throdghout
the
vast
polishes whatever it touches and it is also inferred ; that lan-4
down to posterity some of the finest poems, tho purest and the no
for a time, and then enter into new relations to the universe? or, guage, cither written or oral, or by signs, is tho spontaneous result, Peninsula of India. It is the parent of the Greek and Latta-o2 the blest thoughts on many subjects, and tho sublimest and most beautL
evidence on this point is clear, and conclusive. It is likewise the ful philosophy the world has ever yet seen, and which has exercised a
uf
man's
organization,
as
plainly
os
reason
is
—
and
that
tbe
language!
whioh is the same, do they slowly and by degrees get further and
of intonations is formed by impressions mado on the brain through! mother of tho Teutonic or Indo-Germanic, and of all the modern magic power over all tho foreign nations with which these Hellenic
. further distant, conjoining with other spheres of being more dls- the medium of the organ of hearing—just as the language of gestures, languages of Europe. Thus it is quite evident that there was at first races camo in contact.
1
•
but ono great primitive language, and that all the others have grad
The far more extended range of the modern scienccs'demand and
tanf'frpm the earth-sphere, and thus lose by degrees all sympathy is formed on tho brain through the medium of the eye—though; ually
grown
out
qf_it
as
the
results
of
different
appetites,
tastes,
speech is undoubtedly tbe most natural and instinctive as well as the'
should receive a larger Rprtion of the time devoted to educational
. fqr earth^. This is an interesting question, whioh, if resolvable at most convenient of tne two rival modes of thought and feeling; and' wants, fancies, originating in the difference of climate, commercial purposes now, than they did in former ages, and leave us less time
intercourse, wars; knowledge, arts, sciences and degrees of civili 1
this
is
our
opinion,
and
is
also
the
popular
opinion
of
our
time,
and'
aud* polish our language, poetry and oratory. But the study
-all, it would be pleasant, to have resolved on more accounts than,
especially of those who confine themselves to facts and the Phenom zation and refinement; and this idea is strongly corroborated by “Of the Greek and Boman classics should be preferred to any German, ‘
onefor we can know nothing of our future condition after death ena of Nature. Of this number aro Buffon, Linnmus, Johnson, and the tact that the natural or instinctive language of man is as uni because they more effectually strengthen and discipline the mind,
form as that of birds or of any race of animals — for all children cry and give us a more perfect and masterly knowledge of our own lan
'
'
but.slmply what is revealed to us ab extra. In this respect wo can Webster.
From what has been said, you will probably infer that the improve nearly alike and utter similar tones and cries in distress, and mani guage than can be acquired by any other possible means. It enables
determine.nothing either from introspection of our own epuls, or ment of the language of any .people will correspond to and keep pace fest joy and fear by similar signs, and this is a clinching argument uijjo compare one language with another, and thus to see and decide
favor of the unity of the origin of the human (race, and of tho upon their merits and demerits.
from the observation of the .ordinary phenomena without us. And with the march of civilization, and that the oldest and most refined in
The nomenclature of all the arts and sciences is mainly derived
nations will have the most complete grammars and the most exten truth of the Bible, where it says, ■* In tho beginning God-made them
yet dll. that purport to be < revelations of the future of man are sive vocabularies; and this is precisely what is found to bo the facts male and female of one flesh.’’
from these languages, and on that account a knowledge of them Is
Wo
will
now
endeavor
to
exhibit
a
few
of
thoso
resemblances
invaluable
to the professional man; and it is with regret that we see
everywhere.
Philologists
aro
generally
agreed
that
at
first
there
waa
abundantly vague and unprofitable toward tho formation of a spe
above alluded to, to prove tho original roots or vernacular words; at
growing dislike to tho study of theso dead languages, and a disposi
cific idea properly rounded off in all its details and sequences. but one, or at most but two original languages—tbe Sanscrit and the least a great many of them are derived from some one or two of thoso ation
to prefer German, for the bare prospeot'of dollars and cents,
Chaldaic. and that all tbe others are dialects or derivatives from .
What do the Vedas, that most ancient Indian Scripture, or their them. This Chaldaio, or Egypto/Syrian Chaldaic, prevailed in most ancient languages through the intermediate ones, down to the without regard to ulterior "consequences. This seems to us, in part,
Babylonia,. Arabia, European Turkey, and all the south western present time. Pupa is a Chaldaio word, coming through the Greek, to arise from the fact that, like other valuable acquirements, a
junior, the Hebrew Scriptures, define to us of the condition of man parts of Asia, and' is: known to havo been in use, both as oral and Latin and French, to the English. Skill is from tho Clialdaic. through knowledge of them can only bo attained by persevering industry,
in that disembodied state whioh to eaoh and all of us is, within a written, long before the time of Moses, in Egypt and Phenicia. It Greek, Latin, Saxon, Danish, to the English. Sir is from the Sanscrit, accompanied by a reasonable share of talent, and that manyclodwas the language of Abraham, for he migrated from Chaldea, and through Chaldaio, German, to tho English. Mun is from the Sanscrit pated boys are continued at the Univcrsitiesto obtain their honors,
few brief years, inevitable? Absolutely pothlng. Nothing but a must have used that language, and of the Israelites, because they — manna —signifying mind, will, and is nearly tbo same in Chal and who are too rich for discipline and too idle for study. Even
glided moonshine in Ae Vedas, and nothing at all in the Hebrew learned of their masters, tho Egyptians, to whom they were slaves daic, Saxon and German. Adam is a generic term for the human time-honored Cambridge, tho wealthiest and most beloved of all our
four hundred and thirty years. Moses wrote the Pentateuch, or five species, and is from the Chaldaic, through the Syraiac, and Hebrew ; old institutions, has modified its internal police regulations to meet
Scriptures—unless we oxoepi a special and very comforting com first
and damah, to form, or assimilate, is from tho same root. Bread is thoso extraordinary cases, and now graduates thoso who choose it,
books of tbo Bible, in this Egypto-Syrian Chaldaic.
Much has been said and written to prove that the Hebrew is the from the Chaldaio, Syraiac, Saxon, to the English. -Hall is from tho without a knowledge of tho Greek and Latta classics.
munication from the Book of Ecclesiastes, wherein it is said there
Formerly, a diploma frornmnyone of our legally chartered colleges
oldest language; but that would be impossible, because Babylon, Sanscrit — aaia—Chaldaic, Syraiac, German, Saxon, to the English.
is.no difference between a man and a beast. Doubtless very true Egypt and Syria, were large and populous nations centuries before Mother is from the Sanscrit—made mata—through the Persian, Arabi was a passport to respect and protection all over tho civilized
an,
Saxon,
to
the
English.
Red
is
from
the
Sanscrit,
through
tho
world. It has been aptly called tho American patent of nobility.
• as to vasthumbers“of our. fellow citizens of earth; but somewhat tho progonitor-of tho Hebrews had a being; and tho Hebrew dialect,
so far as it is distinct from tho Chaldaio, grew up after Heber and Chaldaic, Greek, Saxon, to the English. The words mens and menos, (See Liedt. Slidell before the Spanish Judge.) 4t still carries great'
unsatisfactory to those who set up a claim to possessing a soul.
Abraham founded tbe Jewish nation. These'Syrino, Ethiopia, Ara signifying mind-arefrom ttio Sanscrit, and are the same in Chaldaic, weight with it in the higher walks of life, but I fear-with a lessen
. And in the Christian Soriptures, where wo find the unparalleled bic, and Coptic dialects, were not so different at first as to be unim Greek and Latin, and probably furnish a key to explain the reason ing influence. It is undoubtedly of the highest importance, not
to the inhabitants of their several countries; but as time why Menes was the first king in Egypt—Moses, the first legislator only to tho literati, but to all good men, that great respect should
teachings of Jesus, there is little more—a vagueness quite un tolligible
rolled on, the separation from the parent stock becoming more or among the Jews, and Minos, the first judge of the Greeks. Angel is attach to these literary credentials, and that they should be the
satisfactory to ah inquisitivo mind, and even puzzling and dis less complete, the divergence increased, modified by the genius, from the Arabic—kaula —through the Greek, Latin, French, to the reward only of actual merit and scholarship; for, let every dunce or
capacities, wants and circumstances of the people ahd location, till English, at first signifying a messenger to call, or announce, and in dishonorable fellow have one, and they will soon cease to kindle
tracting' to an anxious one. Nothing in the record is made definite these
dialects had become quite unintelligible to each other in tho time made to indicate only celestial messengers. Demon is from tho emulation in the breast of the noble-minded, or to command the
as to'thb condition of man after this life. It is only the kingdom time of Hezekiah; and when tho Jews returned from tho Babylonian Arabic, to fall, to blacken, through the Greek, Latin, French, to confidence of an intelligent public opinion, and by thus rendering
the-English. This word is in threo cases out of four translated devil
this copyright of scholarship, you take away tho hope of
_ life of the ages—and death of the ages—twelve thrones upon captivity, so great was the difference, that Ezra re-wrote and revised in tho Now Testament, when it ought to be domgn. .Devil is from tho nugatory
praise, the hope of literary fame—one of tho noblest Impulses that
the whole Bible, and this was the copy which several hundred years
which the disciples were promised to be seated as judges—a Jewish afterward was translated by tho seventy under Ptolemy into Greek, Greek, diaballou, nor can it be traced further Back, signifying to ever swayed the human heart. We all know, and feel, too, that in
which had at that time superceded this Chaldaio, or Hebrew as it is calmuniate, and it has gradually grown to its present enormous di our great country, where there is nothing to guard society but a
idea pf^he time. ..
‘
now called. The-eldost evidence we have of tho existence of this mensions like a rolling snowball. These and a hundred other more well regulated public opinion—whero such wholesale systems of parThere, are, indeed, two expressions that imply a little mote, and 8yrio-Phenioi|urt)haNaio, is the Hebrew Bible, and a few straps and appropriate.illustrations that might be brought forward, almost donlng criminals for party purposes prevail, and such liberty is
prove the unity of the origin of all these languages, and show most given to Disunlonism, Mormonism, Socialism. Ac,, the inducements
but a little more. Tho thief, suffering upon the cross, was told passages preserved- b/quatatKffs in ■ other authors from the lost conclusively how the one grow out of the other by migrations, wars, to
virtue, tho rewards for a life of labor and study to excel in tho
works of Sanconathio, whb was a Phenician, and wrote the history
that he should be with Jesus on that’day in Paradise—a Greek of that country. He places tho origin of the human race in Phenta, and trade, as the naturally increasing business and wants of the Colo higher walks of literature, are weak enough already, and every in
nies
required.
-centive
should be held out to those who will devote themselves to
form of an old Persian word that signified a garden or park. This ria. Ho calls the first man Protogduus, and gives nearly the same
This part of the subject might bo pursued much further, if superior art and science. High prices aro indeed paid to mediocrity
number of generations from Protogonus to Menes, first king of
to Spiritualists would be 'plain enough, but to the world of that Egypt, as tho Bible does from the Creation to tho birth of Moses, I had time and learning suited to the task. Nothing is more ar of talent, and the world is at this moment In danger of inundation
rogant or silly, than the bigoted efforts of many quite' learned
a flood of bobks and papers, but how many volumes of tho trash
time, and - to the world at largo, how very vague 1 An hereafter and gives in many instances tbo same names; in fact, the resem theologians to derive everything from the Hebrew, as if that was tho from
which is now literally flooding the world will bo remembered or read
blances between the writings of Moses and of Sanconathio are so nu
is the intuition of man. The thief did not believe that he was merous and striking, that it is impossible to avoid the conclusion' oldest language, when every antiquarian knows that Babylonia, a hundred years hence ? Not one in a thousand.
and Syria were large and populous nations, hundreds of years
My advice to every young aspirant for literary fame would be, that
to'die like d beast. He had a vague consciousness that he would that they were acquainted with and drew upon the same sources Egypt
for the names, generations and knowledge contained in their respec before tho progenitor of the Hebrews had a being, and that the He- he should adopt as his motto, "Less and better,” and in this respect
survive’ those tortures, and' still live; He was only.anxious to tive works; and we know from other sources that similar ethical, the . brew language was formed from tho Chaldaio, by Abraham’s migra imitate the Greek and Roman classics—the foundation of all that is
he.1 nnd
beautiful in language, in oratory, in poetry, in history—the store
ological UUU
and UUOUIUIUKIVUI
cosmological ideas
common tu
in J-Jjjjpu,
Egypt, UJUUI
Syria, and tion from Chaldao to Canaan, where
luuua were
IIVIU VVUIUIVU
,
« 1 Heber became
...
.tho
I
know how he was to live. Tho Jows had hells and heavens, as we UlUHLUUl
the surrounding countries, which proves that these records, as a^ fathers of the Hebrew nation, and where their language ult mately house from which all our ethical and metaphysical systems of philoso
ha've'j’iie'was only anxious to get into the best place—little know general thing, contain the commonly received opinions of matters became perceptibly diflerent from the Chaldee or parent stock. But phy are drawn—tho key to all the modern languages worth knowing.
° i .. .
__ il__________ rv____________ * \i.r_____ s- .
tho Unhrntvn itnvnr hart ft Innrrnnnn nt ♦nnir nwn. In TOhflr.' mtinirv
ing, as we do now, that death would make no obahge in him, ex and things at tho time they were written. Sanconathio wrote about the Hebrews never had a language of their own. In what'country Fwould observe that, to bo a good linguist, to write elegantly, and
twelve hundred years before our era, and is frequently quoted by did slaves ever have any language but that of their masters? The express yourself in words suitable, to the occasion, in your mother
ceptthe simple process (painful in his case,) of casting off his Eusebius, the historian of tho threo first centuries of the Christian language so arrogantly claimed as Hebrew, is the ancient Chaldee tongue, are very desirable accomplishments, and should form a lead
carcase; and that he would be the same Barabbas still, until his church, and by Lucan and Pliny, and is universally admitted to and no other. Tho natural proneness of the human mind to imita ing feature in the education of everyone. There is likewise somehave'beon a writer of great truth and merit. Ho says Ouranus, king tion gives to any living language a tendency to change, which aided,. thing truly charming in a smooth, agreeable voice, and this is
emdtiOhal nature had 'come to abhor all wrongdoing. Jesus of
Phenicia, first invented picture writing, and that Misor abbrevi by silly fashions and a fondness for novelty, make great alterations probably one reason of tho wonderful Influence which the poets and
.knew more; and his reserve implies something thal might be ated this picture writing, and that his son Yant, king of Egypt, in odew generations. I need only mention one or two instances to orators of antiquity-exercised over their auditors. The various tones
afterward invented alphabetical characters, and then ordered the illustrate this teudxureyToTh^ngo. Aboiit fifty years ago the Duke of the voice, as exemplified in proper emphasis and cadence, greatly
considered; for let-my reader reflect upon the course of history priests
to oompile a history from the pictured records in tho archives of York had a hostler who halkjost tho palate of the mouth, or by Increase the effect of common reading and speaking, and these, aided
of tho nation. At-tliat time Phenicia was the greatest commercial some means could not articulate the letter h, and with him a horse by proper gesticulations, constitute the art of oratory.
since, if he had disclosed all that ho know.
' / ';
/
In conclusion, allow me to say, in the language of another, that few
in tbo world, and embraced a largo territory. But tho oldest was an ’orse, and a house was an ’ouso. Many of the common people
The other instance is more significant, and, from its consonance- nation
piece of purely alphabetical writing which had not been copied, that with whom ho associated, knowing him to be dailv in the company indeed were tho days allotted to mo for classical studies, and I was
with tho ordinary talk of Jesus, is probably genuine. “In my tho moderns havo yet seen, was found by Layafd at Ninevah, dating of great folks, supposed him to be better Informed on these points, constralned'by circumstances, a devoted but Immature scholar, to fore
from 690 to seven hundred and three years before our era, and and began to imitate him in the omission of the letter h, till it go them for the duties of an active and laborious profession, Thoy
Father’s house are many mansions,” is, so far as it goes, direot bitk
in tho reign of Sinnachorib. and it was in tho Babylonian Chaldaic, became quite common with-them. Soon after it made its appear have ever since been amusements only, however delightful or ita' and to the point—but still metaphorical and indistinct. Jesus the same as that in which Ezra ro-wrote the Bible, aud older than ance with tho actors on the stage, and in a few years preachers in provlng. Far am I from pretending to compreljead-all their advan
the pulpit and orators at the bar began to omit the sound of the tages, all their beauty, all their power, yet I can profoundly feel
said he had no, place to lay his head. The expression, then, the inscriptions on tho Babinical bowls—though tho art of wriling letter h, add to speak as if a hat was ’at, and a hand was ’and. to at their immeasurable superiority overall we call modern. I would fain
was known 2400 years before that time, as is proved by,the pens,
amounts, to no more .than if you should say to an oppressed ink-bottle, and tho art of making papyrus, found in tho Pyramids tract attention, and to show their amply headshad something in hope thero are many even of my auditors who can now, or will here
them, however trifling, and this contemptible fashion — which began after sympathise with this ardent expression of my opinion. The
iItalian or' Hungarian," Thero is ample room and certain hospitali by tho Prussian mission; and we know that writing and alpha- in ignorance, as most of these fashions do, and which introduces great Sanscrit and Greek in particular were the shrine of the genius of the
betical characters, were in use throughout Egypt and the surround
ty for-you in America.” Well enough’ for faith, but1 not well ing Country long before the time of Moses, for ho was learned to confusion by giving the same sound or pronunciation to a multitude old w«rld, as universal as our race, as individual as ourselves,
of words which aro differently spelled, and havo an entirely different of infinite flexibility, of indefatigable strength, with the combi,enough for knowledge; for the refugee knows riot that he shall write there, and says nothing about its being a now art. But the signification, nor could any one tell which of the words was used un- nation and distinctness of Nature herself, to which nothing was ancient Sanscrit is undoubtedly tho oldest language of which we
like his new home, however kind may be his reception, or however have any knowledge, for wo find Sir William Jones, who was Gov less he understood the catenating chain of ideas conveyed in tho dis• vulgar, from which nothing was excluded, speaking to the eye
course— has become general in England, nnd isfastbecomingso hero;; like French, to tho mind like English, with words like pictures,
(delightful to'any other may be the circumstances of scenery and ernor-General of India, aud a scholar, a Christian, and a gentleman, and though it would choke any of these English to say horse or house, Jike
mild____________
radiance of summer,
at once the variety
and splen___ the
______
__ __________
____ . __
admits in his Asiatic Researches, tho Yajur Veda, or latest'of the
‘Homer,
"____ with the gloom and’ intensity
’ ' ", of‘ E-chylus.
. And
'condition—as the "reminucilur dulcu Argot” is a consideration to holy books of the Hindoos, to havo been written at least fifteen hun they can say tho wild Hinjuns, the demined Hlrish, and the Hindoo jlbr of.
pendent
Border
of
Hoddfellows,
as
quick
as
anybody,
because
that
Latin
r
—
tho
voice
of
Empire
and
War,
of
-«•
’
liiw
and
’
of
—
State, in
'be always tiken into aooount in ev^yy change of plaoo, condition dred and eighty years heloro our era, which makes it more than a would cause as great confusion by adding tbo h,;as omitting it does ferior to its Greek and Sanscrit parents in the array of passion
and
century older than tho birth of Moses; and that the Rick Veda was
in the distinguishing of thoughts, but equal to them in sustaining
or scene. •
of very great antiquity even at that time, so as to require a trans in tho cases before alluded to.
Nothing is more common in the South and West, if you inquire tho measured march of history, and superior to them in tho indignant'
" This id all:. for 1 do not think St. Paul, before his death, know lator to make it understood then. Tho very great antiquity of these the way to any place, than to hear one say, •• Tho righthand road'is declaration of moral satire, stamped with tho marks of an imperial
Hindoo writings is proved by reference to their astronomical tables
any more about the circumstance and condition of his future and records. For instance, to many eclipses, and to two very noted a heap the best, but tbe left band road is a heap the nearest.” Here and despotising Republic, rigid in its constructions, parsimonious
word heap, which signifies a pile of apples or lumber, is used to in synonyms, glowingly unfolded in tho flowery verso of Horace,
being, than I do now of my own. Heathen Ciocro is much more ones in particular, which make their astronomical records nearly tho
six thousand years old; and to tho heliacal rising of Canopus, a represent the quality of an object in one instance, nnd tho distance and exhibitingglimpses of Greek-like splendor in Lucretius, proved
■ definite than he. In his celebrated and very able discourse upon. star of tho first magnitude in the constellation Argonavis. These in another. If you ask one if thero is any grapes or fruit in Jiis indeed to the uttermost by Cicero, majestic in its conciseness, tho
; the resurrection, he very plainly implies that wo all lose our per calculations rest on fixed principles, and have been repeatedly veri orchard, ho will reply "Yes, a pretty smart chance;” and hero true language of history, instinct with the spirit of nations, and
fied, and found to agree with the records, and must of course be the word chance, which denotes a fortuitious event, which may or not with the passions of individuals, breathing tho moxims of thesonal identity—whioh turns out not to bo true; unless wheat has true;
besides, it is a well-known fact that' our great astronomers may not occur, is used to denote the quantity of a known article. world with the tenets of the schools, ono and uniform in its air'
, an interior spiritual essence which survives tho mill. St. Paul’s have always, till within a few years, been obliged to use these Chi Ail these innovations should b? cautiously avoided, because in time nnd spirit, whether touched by tho stern and haughty Sallust, or by;
they materially change the character of language; for we see thatz 41T(Nreserved and thoughtful Tacitim^r These inestimable advantages,,
■ ideas wore material. Ho looked for a bodily appearance of Jesus nese nnd Hindoo tables of observations to calculate tht orbits of our similar causes, aided by barbarian invasions and a degrading mixture which no modern skill can wholly counterpoisc, are known and feta,
Christ, and a resurrection of tho mere matter of tho human body, C°ButSto give an example which yon will all bo able to verify by of races, have in eighteen-hundred years converted tho noble, the by tho1 scholar alone. He has not failed in the sweet and silentr
glorious language of the Catos and Ciceros into the sensuous sing studies of his youth, to drink deep at these sacred fountains of all
and this very soon fh>m his time. Both his speculations and reference to ancient history: Thucydides says, in his Athenian ing, fiddling dialect of Italy.
that is just and beautiful in hnman language.
Wars, finding the Syracusans reinforced, and himself iff danger,
Tho thoughts and tho words of tho master spirits of Greece and;
The great object of this discourse is to impress the public mind with
.Cicero's are, at tho bottom, all guess-work—it is true tho guess- determined to leave Syracuse; but, everything being ready for soilRomo are inseparably blended in his memory, and their exquisitetho
necessity
and
importance
of
a
uniform
system
of
school
books.
ing, tho moon was full and eclipsed just at that time; and the super'
'Work of men of genius and strong intuitive energies.
stitious soldiers besought Niceas, their commander, to remain; in Allowing, for argument's sake, that novelty is pleasing and variety fitness and consummate polish aro associated forever in his heart,
:
One does not wish to believe only in immortality—ho wishes to consequence of which these Athenians perished almost to a man. the spice of life, yet in the education of a community designed for and thence throws out light and fragrance upon tho gloomy cares,
the individual and public welfare, this idea of novelty should bo and annoyances of his matnrer years. No avocations or professional;
know it. He does not wish to believe only in a flownry land be And this is said to have happened four hundred and .thirteen years restrained and'dirccted Jto truthful, moral and utilitarian principles, labor will make him abandon their wholesome study. In tho midst,
before our ora. And it -has been proved by Sir Isaac Newton that
yond this vale of tears; ho wants to know it in all its details, if tho moon was full and eclipsed on the.27th day of August, four hun and to well known axioms and sciences favorable to progress and of a thousand cares ho will find an hour to recur to his boyish les
civITizafldb; because tho human mind doubtless has its limits^-at sons, and re-peruso them in the pleasurable consciousness of old asso
the Supreme God permits such knowledge, and there is no evi dred and thirteen years before our era; and this confirms the.record least the time for education is limited; and when the mind is divided ciations; and in the clearness of manly judgment apply them to him
Thucydides to all future ages, in tho same way the craofNadence that he forbids it. Hence the eagerness of inquiring minds of
bonnossar is proved in Ptolemy’s Almagest to have been seven hun and distracted with a multiplicity of booksTIt becomes fully master self and to tho world with superior profit. Tho more extended bio
dred and forty-seven years B. C. So tho date of tho Argonautic, of and capable of using none of them to advantage, and the tinro sphere of learning in the literature of modern Europe, tbo more1 for suoh knowledge.
J., B.
the more wisely will ho reverence that of classical antiquity,
expedition is proved by a reference to tho heliacal rising of Arcturus and expense of education is thus uselessfy prolonged and increased. deeply,
in declining ago ho will retire within tho range of his school
a star of the first magnitude in the Constellation Bootes; for Hesiod There is no part of the habitable globe where a man can travel over and
fellow
friends,
and end his studies, as ho began them, with his Homer •
so
largo
a
territory
so
familiarly
by
tho
use
of
one
language,
as
in
says that star rose at sunset sixty days after tho sun entered the
ORTHODOX DELIGHTS.
and Plato, his Horace and Cicero. And if I had tho logical powers,
winter solstice. Now the equinoctial points were fixed for that time our own country. This is the natural result of our uniform system of
Aristotle, which has for ages directed the flight of minu in its
‘ “ Why, Mrs.___ I asked of an old lady, a short time sinco,
at the middle of the sign Aries, by Chiron, a Greek astronomer, who • of school books—Webster’s Spellers, Deflners and Dictionaries, nnd search
after truth, and which still coverns tho reasoning world, emvMurray’s Grammars—distributed and used throughout tho whole
“do you feel so opposed to Spiritualism and its unfoldings? mado a sphere for Jason and his companions to take with them; and country, aided by tho very general uso of the Bible. Though unprin bellislied with all the eloquence of Cicero, I would exhaust them all
this calculation, allowing a degree for seventy-two years—which wo
purely it is more consoling to think of a Spiritualist henven know to bo the variation of the equinoxes—would fix the era for the cipled, avaricious demngogues. who never have hut one idea, and in celebrating the advantages of that glorious' art—tho art of writ
ing and of poetry—which, when wielded by a master’s hand, can
Argonautic Expedition nine hundred and fifteen years before our that is, to get money ano office by any means in their power, with- survive
■|thah an Orthodox hell.”
the rust of time, add transmit to ages yet unborn tho
-out regard to consequences, have done all they could to divide and
era, which agrees with ancient writers on this subject..
thoughts and emotions of the soul—can awake the same sentiments,
7.. " No, Mr. Pry,” said tho old lady Christian; “ thero is nothing
So the great conjunction between Jupiter and Saturn occurs regu distract public opinion, and break down the uniformity of the lan and
warm
the heart, which is to bo formed a thousand years hence*.,
guage
by
introducing
new
and
incongruous.-fanciful
works
nnd
1 to me . so consoling, and beautiful as tho Orthodox heaven and larly in the same part of-the Zodiac, only once in about eight hun theories on education, to supersede tho laboriously constructed, with tho same sympathies, and kindle in it tho same.love of honor,
dred years, has been/used to settle beyond dispute the date of
. hell 1”, and her eyes twinkled with delight, doubtless in tho hum- circumstances recorde/1 during the conjunction. Tho last conjunc scientific works of Webster and Murray, they hqvo not as yet suc of kindred, and of homo and country, that glows in tho author’s
' •
tion of this kind occurred in August, 1823, between these two great ceeded, to any great extent, for the principles of Murray prevail in mind.while writing.
hie belief that her home would bo with the damned. Paul Pry .
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Mnatilflcenl Ptirnoniciioii.
chance f they tnay do mischief uuksa thoy ato sub
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
|lawmakers for others. Tho reason men make and
ordinated to high spiritual forces, and It la just t(|o
ItUiic I-aho City.(Minnesota) Tribune of Jan. flth
MIBfl A. W,’ GPBAOUE AT ALL8T0H HALL,
t
unmake
so many lows is, because they do not under
object of thia earthly existence nnd experience of'WfWT tho following interesting account of a very
stand tbo science thoy claim to practice. Borno
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1001. '
ours to make them, subordinate and, lu their place, lingular phenomenon beheld thero a fuff evenings
people make ao many laws for others that thoy do
JJO0TON. 8ATURDAY, FEB. 2, 1001,
previous t «It was our privilege to witness on Sat
useful.
AFTEIIN0ON discoubse.
•
inot understand to govern themselves; and tho bane*
The iditnte of this trinity In tnnn In nil wo are urday evening last tho most beautiful and wonderful
Tho Icoturcss said: Tho word has gono forth that llillpfluenco of such men Is felt all over tho earth.
PUBLICATION OFFICE:
able to nllude to, In tho way of statement; its lunar phenomenon imaginable—greatly surpassing philosophy never should assail religion, though it But
thero aro, in reality, no lawmakers—only dis■
,81-3 BRATTLE STREET, BOSTON.
mysteries aro what all of us nro continually striv any celestial scenery wo had ever before witnessed may touch everything else; 'and that Christians corpora
and applyors of laws. Meq make educa
1
ing, blindly and stumbllngly, to find out. Tho pur or read of. From seven to elevon o’clock tho specta
must not bo philosophers, .But oomo mon think, tional laws, social laws and religious laws, and then
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
suit of their knowledge must fill up tho circle of the cle was grand*-graud beyond description. In a
and cannot help thinking; nnd tho moment any ono speak of a higher law in such a way that wo aro
Blngto coplci, one year,
....
f2 00
eternities, In truth, this pursuit is nil there Is to direct horizontal lino with tho moon, at about ten begins to reason on tho subject of Spiritualism, ho almost afraid to obey it; for men endorse tho lower
«
"
tlx month, ... 100
••
“
throe months,. - 0 CO
life either hero or hereafter, and it cannot end until degrees distance, on each side, sho was attended by Is led to ontj conclusion or' tho othor—that the laws, nnd only God tho higher.
«jy-Subicrtbor« tn Canada, or other foreign countrlci, will tho Spirit of man shall havo como to tho last what some would term ‘mock moons.' Those wero
Thon they that would be free must plant tho tree
manifestations of tho present aro a continuation of
■d.l to tho terms of subscription M cents per year, lor pre-pay
analysis and final grasping of all thero is to bo as brilliant as possible, resembling great gas-burn those of tho past; or that thoy never existed if they of freedom in each heart—to bloom not over capitals,
ment ot American postage.
J
ers. Tho moon was surrounded with a clear and do not now.
known.
but over family hearths. Followers will go to tho
C L U B IlTfE 8.
The silent working of influences, both from below well-defined halo, tho periphery of whioh j ust reached
Clubs of font or moro persons will bo taken nt tho followTho beauty of God’s laws is that thoy aro con very death to save a King, and it seems sometimes
tngrates:
upward nnd downward from above, mny bo likened tho inside lines of tho * mock moons.* Then passing tinually-producing something bettor and better. Wo thero is no craven heart among them. Let King
Ono year,
$1 JO
to tho beautiful flow of tbo life-giving sap in tree's; directly across tho faco of the moon was a largo and
81x months, ------076
are all prone to look back to tho time angels walked Truth havo suoh followers, and shackled shall exist
from root and fiber to the crown, and from tho tip of perfect erose, tho head, foot and arms of whioh with men, to tho Garden of Eden, or tho living no longer, and chnroh and state be purified by the
All,subscriptions discontinued nt tho expiration of tho
the green leaf down through sprays, branches, and reached the inner edges of tho halo, presenting to Christ—for all nations have them, in ono form or great spirit of individual freedom.
ttmo paid for,
stem to tho ground. Whilo this combination, this some minds tho spokes of a great wheel, tho moon anothcr.'\But, after all, tho world is' better and
Wo say no one is a true statesman, a true worker, •
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Now York
trinity, continues to last, so long tho flow will bo forming tho hub, the halo the rim. Directly above stronger to'-'flgy than it ever was before, and the unless a true Christian; and whilo God’s meetings
can bo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed kept up; perhaps sluggishly at times, and in some the moon was a beautiful rainbow. Up in tho zenith souls of the past have left with us the monument must begin and oloso with prayer, and the meetings
from ono town to another, must always state tho name ot natures, yet always kept up. The senses send up was tho form of a orescent, whioh slowly faded away
their lives builded. Wo aro all born a generation of rulers bo scones of discord and ill-feeling, Church
tbo town to which it has boon sent.
what they havo taken up and elaborated, and tho before the advancing Queen of Night. Then from ahead, in intellect and strength, of our fathers, and and State can never bo blended in freedom. There
- iMV* Business Letters must be addressed,
spirit sends down its own high and heaven-dorived the north to tho south, skirting tho horizon, was a tho religion of man has, instead of being a collection is still a need of earnest effort. Thero was never a
"Banneb or Lxour," Boston,Mass.
qualities to enrich and energize, through tho soul, zone of light, forming a complete semi-circle of tho of degrading doctrines, got to bo tho pure outgush- sterner demand than now. A few years ago men
Berry, Colby & Co.
tho senses again. Hence no one can say that the heavens, and at each termini a well-defined cross. ing of his own nature. Wo seem all to be satellites would bo hanged for things expected of them now.
physical is not essential in this present existence, Altogether this was the most magnificent sight wo revolving around tho great Central Sun, and bo wc Every thought goes from tho mint of your own soul,
THE TRINITY OF LIFE.
nor can any ono say that, the spiritual is the whole. over witnessed. And we do not remember to havo must havo the bright sido and tho dark side of life and bears tho stamp of your own mind. Be careful,
There would Beam to bo something in the number
The being that is most'thoroughly energized' by the read of anything concerning such phenomena equal
—there must bo summer nnd winter, revivals and then, that you issue none you will not wish to have
Three that, from' tho commencement of history, has
continual flow of power from its one extreme to the to this, l^as it a purely natural phenomenon*? dearth, following each .other continually.
returned to you in some time to come.
impressed itself with strange power upon tho human
other, is the being clearly designed by Beneficence We were reminded by this wonderful seenio display
True freedom is a thing not to be lightly spoken;
Devotional gatherings have an effect, and a good
mind. And with reason. The Magi, as well as tho
for our present and permanent growth and happi of the inspired descriptions of Ezekiel and John con one. When a whole nation is in prayer at onco, tho of. Wo celebrate great victories, though we may not
early Fathers, gavo great importance to tho mystio
cerning tho • Glorious Ono,’ (Ezek., 1st chap., and atmosphere is cleared by their efforts—if their efforts know but that whioh wo thought tho greatest victo
idea they felt to bo divinely implied in this number, ness.
John’s Rev., 4th chap.) It also strongly reminded us be in good faith and earnest. So a natural warfare ry may result, at tho end, in our greatest defeat.'
and either readily associated it with their own
FORCE.
of tho words of Christ: ‘ Thero shall be signs in the plunges a people in clouds and murk. There iso Noblo actions aro tho best way to celebrate the bravo
notions on matters that involved tho clement of su
Circumstances do alter oases. Theoretically, tho sun, and in tlTo moon, and in the>ktars, with distress
great natural law which regulates these things. deeds of tho past. National, religious and personal
perstition, or subordinated to it many of their lead idea of what is now called Coercion properly belongs
of Nations, and tho hearts of men failing them for When men and women become passive to tho angels, freedom aro all ono, and can never come save
ing insfitaots. respecting tho All Power and its rela to and goes with Government; but practically, it is
1 fear of tho things that aro coming to pass.’ Is this voices, that thoy may receive them, and bring their through true nobility of character. There never,
tions to their being.
not going to bo attempted by any considerable por' superstition? Is it superstition to believe tho words
powers at work to carry them out, the world shall need be standing armies when all men and women
The theologians have displayed not less alacrity tion of our people. Not that Secession is right, any
of Jesus Christ? We believe that every such thing be mado better for it; but craven, sensual minds aro soldiers ever on the lookout. There will bo no
in adopting and adapting tho same idea, however more than Coercion is wrong; but the Spirit of the
1 that can properly be ascribed to the ordinary opera- will hove u corresponding effect, to drag the world need of forts when every soul is a fort. Noble men
they may havo canght it; tho doctrine of a Trinity Age, which makes and unmakes at its own high
। tions of nature, should be so interpreted. But are down and debase it.
and women are a nation's greatest bulwarks. ’
’
in tho “ Godhead ’’ soon took tho proportions it has • and rational pleasure, is in open hostility to the
1 not these extraordinary operations of nature 7 Who
The world has looked back and mourned that the
been mado to assume throughout Christendom. It (footrine.
over saw them,or their like before?”
■
Reported for the Banner of Light,;
things of the past are. no longer with us, because it
was all natural enough, too,1 and therefore it was
As it relates to our common Constitution, the
BOSTON 8PIRITUALOONFERBNOB,
has
not
been
receptive
of
God
’
s
latest
messages;
but
proper and right; for tho man has, in thus attempt whole question whittles itself down to nearly this
Mr. Squire in Europe, .
’, Wbdnksday Evening, January 23,1861. ,
ing to express his conception of God, only botrayed point: if the spirit and life of oivil^mion are for The Now York World publishes the following, from there have, in all ages, been those who could reoeiye
the hieroglyphics that are written on the walls of the moment gone, who is going to bring a loaded the pen of its facetious Faris correspondent, in ref and speak them.
Question.—“ IFAal is Prayer, and whal ite usesf”
Shall it bo that the.mighty sculptor of the beauti
his own nature. He merely defines himself, in at musket to his shoulder to fight for the poor old body erence to "Our Junior:”—
. James Tullis, Esq., Chairman,
tempting to define his Creator. In thus dividing up of the concern? If men cannot talk and reason
“ A young man, named Squire,'from'Boston—one ful, who works so proudly in/nature, shall leave
Jacob Edson,—-This has been an interesting ques
the divine principle into its elements, he does but about essentials, what is tbe sense or humanity in of tho editors of a Spiritual journal called the Ban- man to work out his poor and miserable existence
tion
to me. It seems to be a thing to be practised
neb
of
L
ight
—
is
puzzling
the
Parisians,
and
prom

alone? If the fruitful earth is given a new.revela
confess that this self-same division is the one that their fighting about matters not essential? Has it
exists in his own creation. It is but the chalking at length come to. this, that they who have all along ises to create as great an exoitement in the circles of tion every year, worthy of the Giver, it is strange upon rather than preached. There! are times when
the curious as Hume did two years ago. Most of the.
oat of the lesser, by its own hand, too, on the back -been parading their progress and advancement, are newspaper itemizers have been.to see him, and have that man alone should have meted put to him a wo feel an aspirational demand, and our natures go <
little, insignificant life of three score and.ten years? Godward. It is not reasonable to suppose that the
ground of the greater—tho infinitely greater.
tho readiest to disprove their professions by taking published dcBoriptiohs of the performances of his
wonderful
table,
whioh
he
has
bad
made
expressly
Why, if this were so, we should say everything in finite mind can instruct or persuade the Infinite.'
And this slight betrayal of his inner self by man, the sword and gun in hand? •
from solid oak, for the purpose of testing the nature is superior to you, in the bounty of God. But But as God the Creator is spirit, and exists in spirit,
is the very idea which wo have meant to bring to
This age and time were sent for better things. AU strength of the spirits, which, he says, raise it from
attention more prominently in tho caption set at the this trouble in public matters shall at least make the floor, and, carrying it over his head, land it sooner or later the warm summer noon will como, fining immensity, permeating all conditions of men
head of this present article. The actual trinity of true one thing—that peace and forbearance are upon a bed in tho rear of. him. 'The table weighs and man will have the materiality he has been tality, in proportion to their individual receptivity;
man’s life he apprehends and confesses, when he more powerful in composing differences than force about a hundred pounds, and being placed in the frozen within, melted away, and be brought forth itxjs reasonablerto suppose that aspiring souls may
seeks to grasp by an effort of his limited faculties a and gunpowder; that there is more living and last centre of a room, Squire, with his legs tied to a crowned with garlands and flowers. But water, at oornlb-into such relations in spirit, as to; move the
power that is infinitely beyond the range of his con ing power in kindness than in law; that charity chaj^, eits just far enough away from it to bo able mosphere, everything, is no less a part of God than more external departments of the divine being, and
lo 'reach it by extending his left arm to its full
ceptions. He declares that there is in God what tells a bettor story for the world's advancement than length; nnd his left,hand rests upon the edge of the the human soul, and there is a bond of brotherhood permit a more divine expression of his will. Is not
corresponds.to himself; since nonp of his conccp- curses; and that love—in the highest and largest table, while the other is held by a person who sits between them all, as there is between the harmoni prayer, or the expression of spiritual desires, the
/ tions can range beyond himself and the internal and broadest sense—can do more than constitutions, behind him. °. 0 0 Whilo the room remains ous stars of heaven; and the power that extends its natural condition of the growing eoul ? Is not God
lighted, nothing remarkable occurs; but, upon the power over one, does over all, as though immensity so unfolded in his creation, that he feels for and
experience he may have acquired.
and can repair hurts'and damages to whioh the lat
sympathizes with all his creations? Is'he not de
Above all, back of all, giving life and energy to ter bear no healing relation. This is tbe great les lamps being removed, a creaking noise is heard, the wore ono atom.
table gives signs of agitation, and the lights being
Every one has his own inspiration, each according pendent upon us, as receptive instrumentalities or
ail, sits enthroned the Spirit; that truly and purely son of this age and crisis. We know that men had introduced, it is found upon the bed, having by some
divine principle, that element which eludes all very extensively confessed their belief in the same means been carried eight or ten feet. The Russians to his capacities—just as the tiny flower has power mediums, to execute his will on earth, and reveal
attempts to analyze or describe it, whioh can bo doctrine; but there w/^s needed some great event, or seem to be particularly delighted with these feats, to give off its fragrance and beauty according to its his love to man,'as it exists in, or is done in heaven ?
Can his kingdom come to the individual soul except
known by the la£s_of its ...operation, rather than crisis,, to put it to thq(praolical and final test. Whq^ and, as they did Hume, they have taken up Squire,■ sphere of existence.
and , he has given several seances at the houses of
Instead of its being blasphemy and heresy to through aspirational receptivity? The Lord’s Prayer
abstractly and after the forms of definition, and has been found true b\ experience, is generally true prominent Russian noblemen. Hume, as the .reward
seems to mo a beautiful fprm—a carriage in which
drawS/Wf-Into itself all tbo riches of a working indeed..
for his endeavors in the Spiritual line, married a speak of inspiration, it is rather blasphemy and
our. aspirations maybe conveyed to Almighty. <It
heresy
to
dispute
tho
existence
of
inspiration
in
the
Russian
lady
of
great
wealth
;
and
it
is
not
impossi

energy and a growing experience.
Vhat Ik the tae of a Conble that Squiro, who, liko Pyramus, is a • sweet'• present time. And men’s minds receive this accord seems to me tho embodied iform of those things every
Next, the Soul, or that grand combination of facul
youth and tall,’may bo equally fortunate. At any ing to their largeness and growth of souL
one feels the need of, and by whioh each soul isconties and qualities, of mysterious complexity, which,
rate, he bas.beoomb one of the celebrities of Paris,
neoted with, every other, and all to the great Soul of
on the one hand, receives its commands and sugges
and has, it is said, been already requested to-appear
Life.
. . .
. . .
’
tions instantaneously, from the Spirit, and aims to
evening
discourse
.
‘
before the Emperor, who, when Hume was here, in
Miss,Ball.—The vortex of spirit . and of matter
execute and realize them through (be material
vited him quite frequently to the Tuilleriesf While
Freedom is a word; easily spoken, but a free, true
in England, Squiro and his table had the honor of ■life is a mightier thing; and though ono can chant create
continual motion. Prayer creates tha-t vor
organs; and, on .the other, is appealed to through
1
appearing before the Queen and royal family.”
Prayer is the magnet of will, as perfect in'the
songs. in its worship, it is hard,' indeed, to live and tex.
1
theso'-dlimb organs.themselves, and moro or less'
as the infinite whole. Nature, of course, is
embody it. It is easy to talk of monarchies, and of atom
1
llcfluenoed by their natural operations and ten
Prophecies by Mediums.
perfect;
Ev^ry breath is a prayer to death for new
dencies..
' Spiritualists have been mnoh interested—and the chains on tho outraged people, but the same, prin- !
life and joy.' All nature arms itself to destroy a
aiple
that
made,
kings
and
tyrants
is
seen
to-day.
< And; thirdly, the physical man, which, as we have
rest of the community as well—by certain prophe
vacuum, and in nature' there is an infinite fullness
just said, exerts in turn his own individual influcies which have been given by mediums, predicting All the difference between the past, and present,is
to supply every want, and no want but has its. sup.
enoCs, and, even-while catering to the desires of the
this:
Some
of
the
chains
on
human
souls
arc
gone,
tho future of America and the world. Wo publish
ply. The going forth of my will acts upon the uni
Spirit by obeying directly the commands of the Soul,
tho following, given by Mr. E. V. Wilson, at Mil butthero are others loft.. There,has been an ad
versalwill.! Faith is thexpower. of prayer,/and
acts with a reflex influence on tho latter, and often
vancement
of
mind
;
and
there
must
be
hn
advance
waukee, on tho 23d of September, I860. We have
through its being we receRe^our , inspirations.
times produces results not to be looked for, if we
kept'the manuscript on hand until the first two ment in everything else, or man will be more a slave Throug
rayer the^oul’is'roborn^continually rewero even searching for them!
1■ ■
than
ever;
for;
by
breaking
away
from
one
tyrant
prophecies have been fulfilled, and now give the
Swindling.
born in God;
..This, then, is' the wonderful Human Trinity:
they
often
rush
into
the
keeping
of
another
—
into
a
If one quarter part of the pains was taken.to earn rest for what they are worth:
Spirit, whioh is the essence, the actual being; Soul,
Mn. Humbert.—Last week every speaker declared
1. Within forty days from last Sabbath, (16th of closer subjection. Tyranny Is that which claims of
an honest and honorable living that short-sighted
which is the faculties through which the Spirit
the hqman soul what it is not willing to give. So that prayer without a corresponding desire, was use
September,)
we
shall
hear
of
a
terrible
battle
in
men take to secure what is notlegitimately theirs, we
learns and gains experience and education; and the
which Garibaldi shall succeed, Wo believe this bat 'when we pity any one, we pity the tyrant and then less. I-wish to ask if desires arc proportionate to
should see better men, and see them better off even tle already to have taken place. This is to be con
Senses, which are the Soul’s agents, subordinates’
’ the oppressed—fbr .no tyrant over thrusts others the destiny of prayer ?
■ than now. The talent and coura'go and perseverance strued mentally and physically.
and translators. .
into chains not first prepared for himself.
M
b
.
E
dson
.
—
Cause
and.
effect
are
closely
related.
2. By thoHth day of January next, there will be
brought into activity, for purposes of roguery and
As for the Spirit, that is intangible and eternal.
There never Was anything that did so much to, Ab the child is prepared for food, so soon food is pre
shedding
of
blood,
with
wailing
and
woe,
in
a
war
Tho things of Time and Sense cannot affect it, only rascality, would, if applied to proper ends and aims, in which Franco and England and China are’ now degrade the human soul as impure thoughts; and pared for the child. As the times progress, meh
as they aro made to realize the conceptions that are securq a muoh larger success than dishonesty ever engaged, in which we hold that England and France not only tho tyrants of tho world are brought to the ripen, to correspond. Tho thing we need is the
mysteriously folded away in the immortal being. can bring, at the best. How little thought people shall only hold their own, each party claiming the judgment seat, but all who ever conceived an im spiritual or divine capacity to make the demand. ';:l .
victory..
It knows already, and.therefore it does but seek, in give to these things. We believe that there are two
3. Before tho 6th of March, 1862, France, England, pure thought or 'did an unjust act. Whether those, - Miss Ball.—As our friend says, destiny involves
primal causes for wickedness: ono is ignorance, and
tho present sphere, to prove. And the means' have
Austria, Russia and Prussia will be in'a perfect blaze thoughts aro'become words or weeds, it matters not, the answer to all prayer. We are destined to pray,
been1 provided for its experiments. Faculties are tho other is laziness. The former is the fruit, gen of war for the balance of power in Europe.
for the telegraphic wires of your souls are so sensi destined to pray aright, and destined to havo our
4. Before tho present administration shall pass tive, that the thought makes as bold a scar as words
placed at its command, that may be combinedin erally, of unfavorable circumstances, whioh the suf
prayers answered. ’
'
:
almost endless ways, over which the Spirit sits lord ferer could not well provide against; the latter pro out, the United States will be called upon to inter or deeds. And so deeds, words and thoughtsofa
pose in the adjustment of matters between Spain
Db. Gardner.—I have little foith in prayer. Sup- ■ ’
ceeds
chiefly
from
temperament,
though
it
may
be
and master. It is this principle of the pure and
and Mexico, and out of this shall grow a great strug noble nature have a corresponding effect on the soul. posing a universal prayer-meeting should be held at
Immortal Spirit of man that we call a spark struck modified or even conquered altogether. It is idle, gle of nations for the satisfactory adjustment of this
Every noble action is only the. good thoughts and
tbo same time, what a conglomeration of utterances
off from Divinity itself, when and how we know not, therefore, to do nothing but denounce those who do difficulty; and inside of five years, England and the deeds of the past, grown into a principle, to act.
there would bo I And if all were sincere, as they are,
, and never may; and its existence on this planet wrong; their peofiliarities are to be taken into ac United States will be allied for the purpose of pro The powers bf the past live in the present. We talk
count, and allowed in their \favor. Yet that does tecting civil and religious liberty in the world.
of course, supposed to be, God would have his hands
may be called the schoolhouse in whioh it is disci
fl. Before tho let day of June, 1861, three leading', of the lost arts. There are none, in reality, for all full, in answering them. I don't believe all the
plined and developed, where it learns practically not absolve them from doing what they can to be prominent men of the nation Will pass from this the good of the past lives in tho present, as inde
prayers in the universe can alter God’s purposes;
come better. , ■
.what it before, know intuitively.
sphere of action—one from the West, one from tho struotible as the immortal soul. Men have begun to
but I have no doubt the utterance of prayer benefits' South, and one from tho Middle States.
The Soot is, in a sense, its servant It serves as
talk of liberty, without dreading a sword hung over
tho prayer, by elevation and spiritualization. But I
What
it
htu
/tone.
,a go-between, or translator, for both Spirit and
their heads; and rejoice that they did not live in
don’t believe prayers will bo. answered in conflict
w
Charles Hovey.
It is our fixed belief that, but for the spread of
iSense. It sets about tho execution of the Spirit’s
the bigoted past. V ■
Messrs. Editors—I Tcad a communication in your
with the elements of nature and the laws of God.
ideas
and
sentiments
of
a
spiritual
nature
over
tbo
behests, and at tho same time receives tuition—
Whoever thinks an evil thought, lot him Speak it,
paper of the 19th inst, purporting to como from Mr.
Those who have faith in prayer will find an example
country,
for
the
past
ten
or
twelve
years,
the
present
which it passes along upward—from constant con
Charles Hovey. This communication contains the that wo may know where and how to meet it; for of prayer’s fulfillment in tho case of tho Park Street
tact wlt^tho physical forces. While it is only the state of public affairs could not exist and thirty odd
better is tho panoplied and gorgeous enemy, coming
peculiar views, which ho was well known by all his
Society, whoso united prayers for the death of Theo
Spirit that vitalizes and energizes all, it is the Soul million of people remain together in peace. Under
to meet us face to face, than the sneaking, insidious
friends
to
entertain
in
regard
to
religious
matters,
dore Parker wero followed by that result.
through which that same subtle force is mado reality nothing but the old preaching of tho old doctrines,
foe. Let everything bear its own colors, and go
particularly to the priests as he calls them. He has
wo
believe
that
blood
would
havo
been
shed
to
ap

Mb. Richardson.—I believe prayer is nothing but
and experience, whioh aiono is Life. Here is a com
under it? own name—but do n’t have a color you are
expressed the same sentiments to me and many
speaking
tho truth before all men, and doing justice
bination of all tho active working powers of man-. pease tho excited passions of tho hour; but under
ashamed of. Such as you are, bo yourself. If a
others during his life whilo in the body. Jt is a
'
In this renlnT'oElde all tho forces that act for the the preaching of the doctrines of peace nnd forbear
poor self, better bo so, than a second self of another to all.
Dn. Gardner__ When I was a boy, I remember of
formation and development of character.’ Through ance and good will ono toward another, it seems well known fact that ho gavo express directions be —better a man than an imago of a man. If you
fore ho died, that no clergyman should officiate at
this organization, as through a denser medium, tho almost impossible to bring men into conflict, while
havo faults, have tourago enough to tell-your worst reading a atory of a ship being cast away on a.
-Spirit passes liko a ray of light through water, and they grow more and more desirous of leaving dll to his funeral. And no prayers was made at that one, and tbo world will bo tho better for'it. Men heathen shore, where those on board, if they wont
ashore, would havo been killed by wild Arabs. They
•is of course turned moro or less out of its direct lino reason. This fact cannot be dwelt upon too much, time. Rev. T. Starr King was present, but made no will bo guarded rather than tempted.
W. 8. A.
in a passage through; tho faculties of the learning if unbelievers and scoffers aro in quest of proof that prayer.
Tho sins tho sun never shines upon, aro the ones went to praying, and whilo doing eo, a space as large
Soul continually asking questions nnd answering Spiritualism is a power, and has performed a work, Mn. E. J. French, tho Drawing Medium, in that rankle in tho soul tho most. It is the unseen as tho ship cleared away, and through it thd ship
them, and tho Spirit waiting, as it were, for tho and is destined to go forward with still larger works,
Boston.
sins that cannot be healed so long as they remain passed out into safety. This is a matter of history,'
and a case of the answering of prayer.
_
they have it in this single fact—tho condition of
We are pleased to announce to our readers, that
benefit of their final solution.
so. It is better to bo known as you aro—then jou
Tho Senses, finally, are the lowest organs of man, matters over the country to-day. Let nothing that Mrs. French, the celebrated drawing medium of New can be cured. When your disease is understood only,
Mn. Edson.—I will elate a fact. My wife is ac
through which (he Spirit indirectly, and tho Soul has been done be forgotten or overlooked; and let us York, will Visit this city, and give three eeanca at cun it bo healed. v
quainted with a praying woman, who after a prayer
tho
directly performs its- offices. They are by nature hope for still greater things in the future.
for relief was influenced to go out, and she met a
■
License
is
sometimes
called
freedom.
But
thoy
• Banner of Licht Circle Room's, ■
low and ignorant; groveling; unendowed with life
aro nothing alike. Thoy who aro apt to hurra the man in tho street who gavo hcr a dollar. An Ortho
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday
evenings,
Jan.
•or power even, until the spiritual lightning has been
Atlantic for February.
dox clergyman was lust summer influenced, whilo in
29th, 30th, and 31st, commencing at half past seven loudest for freedom, are tho surest to bear tho heavi
■ mado to flash across the wires that are set up to
his study writing his sermon, to go to East Boston,
We have received tho February number of the
est chains without knowing it.
o'clock.
.reach them. They are as much necessities, too, as above popular magazine. Its contents aro, " Our
and relievo a family’s distresses, which ho did not
The
only
way
for
ono
to
be
free
is
to
get
control
of
Terms of admission $1. Tickets for sale at this
' the Soul itself is. They are'none of them to be Artists in Italy,” "Knitting Sale-Socks,” "Cobbler
his own selfhood—not ignoring any of the faculties know of till ho had gone there. A man of my ac
office,
and
Dr.
H.
F.
Gardner,
46
Essex
street.
.crucified, trampled upon, or denounced; each onoof Keezar’s Vision,” “ The First Atlantic Telegraph,”
of tho mind or body, for all are for nso; but cultiva quaintance was in need of twenty-eight dollars to
-the human passions has its own peculiar office, and “ Lady Byron,” " Getting Home Again,” “ A Dry
ting and understanding them. Let the wises t faculties pay a bill ho owed. He did not know how to get it,
“The Wildflro Club.”
must needs do its work; and it is a limping system Goods Jobber in 1861,” "The Old Homestead,"
We call attention to an advertisement of the rule tho others, and the boldest work out their re I told him to go to a certain place—corner of Essex
• of morals that calls for. the destruction, rather than "The Great Lakes,” etc. "Tho Professor’s Story’’ above new book, from the pen of Miss Emma Har- sults. When you understand tho laws that govern and Washington streets—and wait for something to
tho harmonizing, ot even the basest of our human is continued, and tho usual Review and 'Literary
dingc. Orders sent early will insure prompt atten yourselves, you may make laws for others; but until turnup. A few days after I met the man again,
possessions. All of them must grow, and havo a Notices make np an interesting series of articles.
tion.
you understand to govern yourselves, you aro poor nnd ho told me he found o^. the corner, where 1 had
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
trill him to go, Just tho amount rolled up, In a piece
THEODORE PARKER AND HENRY CLAY
NEW BOOK
SSf All persons haring received Test Communications
of paper,- and with It ho was enabled to pay lib |
___
ON THE CRISIS I
BY!
EING two characteristic nnd able LECTURES, given
debt. Afterwards ho took etops to find the owner, i EniUTtiM.—Tn tho article published In our iMt num- through tho mediumship of Mr. J. V. ItintriEtn, nnd who
do not object to their publication tn Book form, aro request
through Mr,. Coba L. V. Hatch, on Sunday, Deo. Hlch,
that ho tnlght repay tho amount.
s? .
her, handed Spiritual Phenomena—Experience and Ob- ed to forward the copy of tho same to Mrs. J. V. Mansfield,
EMMA HARD INGE!
18'10. Printed III an octavo pamphlet. Pries 80 cis.,.or $20
per hundred. Sent anywhere by the single copy freoof post
Mn. Aynas.—I suppose tho question to mefin vocal ,ermt'an" read Ionins tabulae Instead of Junius Falu- 163 Chestnut street, Cliolsoa, Mass,
Owo
Dee. 20.
age. Publlibcd at tlio Banner ofilco. 143 Fulton street, by
lus,as misprinted. Chapter HI will appear in our
Dre. 80.
8. T. MUNSON, Agent. ,
IN PRESS,
prayer. But wo all havo desires, and somo call
next Issue,
.Conference ofMpcnltera—Nnllonn! Convention. MEDICAL TREATMENT—NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
nd wlll be published about tho middle of Fobraarynoxt:—
them prayers; but whether every ono should stand
|# | A letter from Mrs. Spence to the Spiritualists and
A fraternal Conference of Spiritualist Lecturers and Teach DR. ALFRED G, KALL, M, D„ Paorcason ov PiirstoLOor,
up and ask God for tho things ho needs, is tho ques
ers wlll bo held In tho City of . Worcester, Mass., commencing
author of tho Now Theory of Medical Practice on tho
Mediums
of
tho
United
States,
oar
readers
will
do
well
tion, I sincerely believe there is a use In prayer; t^ead?
on Tuesday, tho 10th day ol April, 1801, and continuing four Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of
on our seventh page.
and I havo been in tho habit of using It; though 11
’
. „ ,
’ " , „
,
„
days.
x
’ every form of humor, weakness and ulscaso. In person or by
b'y
"t
Tho object of the Conference Is, to further th\ good work letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In its
cannot really say I have received bene s from prayer aor8
w)n 8pMk at AHston
effects, reliable In tho most prostrate oases, and Justly worthy,
' EMMA HAHDINGE.
so well begun at tlio late Quincy Convention'--Namely, tho of the confidence of tho allllctcd. All tlio Medicines ua-vlare
I should not have obtained without it. If we believe wo |
vegetable No 2150 Washington Street, Boston Mass.
"That tho (lead are aeon no'more, I win not nnderlako to
havo a Creator who loves us, and who tells us to ask I
readers wln bettr >“ ralnd that th°BCCond P“rty promotion of mutual acquaintance, respect and confidence purely
Oct 1.
Isly
maintain, agnlnattho concurrent testimony of all ages, and
for what we need, it is perhaps Incivility not to ask. ;of ‘ho course, given by the Ladles- BellefSodety, will among tho public advocates of Spiritual Reform; iho secur
nations. There la no people rude or unlearned, among
LECTURE8 0N THEOLOGY AND NATUBE. all
be held at Concert Hall, Monday evening, Jan, 29, ing of greater unity of heart and purpose; and thus greater SIX
whom apparitions of the dead aro not.related and believed.
rilOGETHER with tho outline of a Plan for a Humane En- This opinion which prevails ns far as human nature Is diffus
fitness for tho work devolving on us,
'
Tile child may know his father will give him all he A pleasant timers anticipated.
.1 tcrprlse, nnd an Autobiographical Introduction and Por ed could become universal only by lie truth." Vido “BaaTho present disturbed and distracted state of tho public
requires, but it is no more than proper for the child
Price, In paper 50".; cloth, 76o. For .salo’by BELA selaa."—[Dr. Johnson.
On our third page our readers Trill find the first of mind In relation to social and political Institutions, as well as trait.
MARSH,
No. 14 Bromflold street.
St
Jan. 12.
to make its wants known. Because men have not an interesting course of lectures, by Dr. Lawton, of
. Spirit Is like tho thread w hereon aro strung
to religious and theological Ideas, marks a transitional period
The beads or worlds of life. It may bo hero.
arrived at a point of development where all may flee
Louis. They cover an immense ground of research. In tho world's history, of no ordinary moment. The Old Is
It may bo there that I shall llvo again—0 o o
alike,, is no argument against prayer; but tho and
(
our friend tho Doctor has been faithful to tho task. passing away; tho Now Is struggling Into birth. It therefore
But llvo again I shall where'er itbo.—[Festus.
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
reason prayers are oftenest unanswered, is because If
] encouragement enough is offered, the sermons will behooves thoso who aro called to bo spiritual teachers, that
p BOSTON: ,
in book form, ns soon as they aro all they bo qualified to lead tho way to a New Ago of Wisdom
we ask for too much. I expect our friend Dr. Gard- bo-republished
1
and of Harmony— to tho inauguration of both a more vital
BERI4Y COLBY & COMPANY,
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Troy
In the Banker.
ner has got soured against anything that has re- published
’
and practical Religion, and amorojustandfraternal Clvlllza- _ Lung and ______________________________
___Caiisee
___ ___of
Hygienic Inalltutc, a Treatise on tho
81-2 Brattle street. ,
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.
;•
,
.■ ,
cans ino auenuon 01 uw puouo w nia
ufacturo, and expense of making sales—such prices as will JLV complete assortment of
... Tho weakest sinner on his knees."
distress everybody else, and so to be put on end to. operation is required.
During
a
tour
throughout
tho
United
States,
I
havo
been
enable
tho
Company,
as
heretofore,
to
sell
first-class
maPTRST
CT
j
A
SS
SE WLTTG* MAOSI1TES*
Of
my
readers
whom
I
may
shock,
I
bog
their
ft>r., Question for next wook : •• To what extent is man
I
*
Only I would entreat them to reflect how Instrumental In restoring to a state of perfect health hun-1 chines, and warrant them In every particular.
responsible for tho influence his actions exert upon giveness.
dreds of Invalids, most of whom hail been given up by every
Thcv Qro n,]anl(Hi to ftTprv u.ftnt
oin bn fiUnn!ted-.bv a'
MORSE <k TRUE,
1 BINGER & CO.,
far that creed can bo in tho right, which renders it other
practice, as Incurable. My mode of treatment'icon- _ lb °r a™ a,aptM ‘° ovcr>
, “n ,,,
t
WHEELER & WILSON,
LEAVITT & CO,
the race?”
shocking in God’s children to think the best of their elude not to explain, or mako known nt present. Let it suf- °°"'lng Machine, antl approvcd alike by Families, Dress Hak
LADD, WEBSTER i CO., I BOUDOIR,'
. Father.”
Oco, that no pain Is caused, blit littlo or no medicine Is given, era. Corset Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoo Binders, VestMakera
GROVER s BAKER,
Bo Cheerful.
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Why not ? Who gains anything by being touchy
and cross? What friends run toward one any
quicker for his irritability and impatience ? What
pays better present and prospective dividends than
serenity? Where is there a better atmosphere than
can be found in the company of that single sunshiny
element ? We wonder that all people—ourselves, of.
course, included—do not sit down and carefully
count tbe cost of their thoughtlessness, of letting
their tempers run wild like thorns nnd crabs and
thistles, instead of subduing nnd improving them.
Take the first practical illustration that comes to
hand, of tho spirit of cheerfulness and its workings.
Behoy the pleasure that radiates from the happy
being to tho hearts of all who approach, extracting
the aoids from the sour-tempered, and converting
. the most unpromising elements into sugar. Who
■ that knows and feels Ho influence of such a nature
but envies tho possessor ? ' Who does not secretly
■ confess to himself at once that this is tbo very state
into which it is the ono desire of his soul finally to
enter?
•

fsj

M

'

.

She Is a queenly mourner, clad
In sable garments, yet not sad:
She smiles, she laughs, she s
ks, she walks;
Methinks she Bings'whon abut talks:
And eye and ear purs her long,
ab praises do her pdlilio song:
Hors Is tho form which artiste weave
Into their counterparts of Eve:
Sho fills the world of homo, and lends
f" Hor graces to the hearths of friends*.
G-sThe reveront heart nt once obeys
Tier soft, sweot, self-assured gaze,
as If therein were understood
Tho eloquence of womanhood.
•'
My foot, unbidden, may never come
Across tho. threshold of her home:
For I am neither known to her
As lover, friend, or worshiper:
" And to my namo she never gavo
Bo much of thought as to a slave:
. Yet more to none than her belongs
Tho Inspiration of my songs:
And I would yield to her alono
All the fair women I have known,
Were not to mine, with sorroSvs crowned,
-A maldon’^ heart ns hallowed ground.—A. M. Ids.

A Novel Importation.—Tho ship Albonl, from
London, which arrived lost week, brings on freight
909 kegs of while gunpowder, a new invention.

a®

and no surgical operations performed, and that It takes but I and Tailors generally.
I avnrvwrri tur a nTTTTT P WPFT1 TFR UTimFRS
from thirty minutes to one hour for Inveterate cases of alMnelilnw enmntnlo with . TTommor
SEWING MACHINE NEED LES, BLNDAES
most any curable Chronic Diseases; nnd so sure Is the effect
E
t
Tv
'
HEMMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
that but few diseases require a second operation—excepting
OrfclCE NO. 505 BROADWAY. N. x.
1
DoafncsB, Epilepsy, Consumption. Ao. Exceptions aro also
J^BEUD FOR A C I R C U L A R .
—ANDALLOTHER—
mtulo to those almost Instantaneous cures, (to broken bones,
,.,f
Hn.vinc Machine Fixture.,
dislocations, bad curvatures orsplne, amt maturated tumors.)
Dec8-_______________ l8t£________________________ vIL ,v„
—ovon these will bo much benefltted, always relieved from
M. MUN. DEAN,
MS' The abovo will bo sold low at prices to suit tho times,
pain, nnd sometimes fullv restores.
I ttfp, fire AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT
I Persons taught to operate machines.
Dr. L. gives special attontlofi J
permatorrhea, or Semi\
‘
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’
SEWING MACHINES TO LET.
Sf'^mon and Ohl0' land tJll^thcr comiX’snlcnlla?
Offl°o-Old State House, (ba'scmet.tl)
Istf
Doe, 29,
.
Ax Bswuto.Macnxra ExcuAtron, .

tothofomaioeex.
mvri? ,’nmTAHE OF CIIRlRTFvnfni» I Dec.8.
6m________17 Franklin Stbxxt,Boston.
Dr. Lnniont-s wondorrul^wer In the healing art can bo J OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
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atj,
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“E Wut S^AfL • other herctoforo offered tho publlc aa an examination of
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them will prove. Dr. Cultei’a Abdominal Supporters aro
P. 8.- Hundreds ol certificates of cures can bo seen at tho
HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER.
said, by competent judges to bo tbo best In tho market.
office, In tho patients' own handwriting, that havo boon cur- T1DITED by Jon.t W. HUTcniKSOK. ono of tho well-known
Manufactured and for salt> at wholesale by _
_ .
edby^lio Doctor.
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That was a hard time. I’d just been up In tho for tbo friends on earth. I do not object to coming dear and sacred to me. Even tbo wcatbcr-stalhi
Bix years insane I was—so they say, I've got a
word to say about that: they say no. I want to say weaving room, before lighting up, and It was after hero; but I should liko to bo received at tho homo thereon are tb mo moro sacred than tbo pictures
’
which the genius of Angelo painted in tho Sistine •
something. 1 left my body In tho hospital In Utica, lighting up 1 camo down. 1 didn’t think todloeo circle. '
quick. 1 'vo been looking round to find out some* . My name was John Coffin, I hailed from Now Chapel, or those with which Raphael adorned the ’
Each menage In th la deportment of tho Danhiii wo claim New York Slate. It 'a now four years ago, and I ।
wna spoken by tho spirit whoso nemo It boars, through Mrs. ought not to havo left it. 1 ought to havo it now. thing hero that I have heard of. Teachers all tell Bedford, nnd followed tho sea. I think I could Vatican. To mo they aro associated with somo of
11. Corum, while In a condition called tho Trance Btato. Instead of being rightly treated, 1 was abused and you.to come back, when you can, for to learn. If 1 answer tho questions put to mo; but It docs not soem tho holiest aspirations and dovoutest hours of my.
Thoy nro dot published on account of literary merit, but as shoved'out of my body; nnd when I got whefii I can get a chance to talk where 1 want to, 1 '11 bo to bo exactly right to answer them here. I think mortal life, and with tho faces which welcomed every
tests of spirit communion to those friends who may rocog.
tho friends havo overlooked some important points; noble word I ever learned to speak,
,
thought folks would bo free, I was not free. 1 was happier.
01 Wo 'hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics ol not wanted bore, nor there, nor anywher^x7
1 do n’t want to say anything bad about tho however, if they will give mo to understand that
Well, wo must bld them farewell. Yonder clock
thoir oartb-llfo to that beyond, and do away with tbo errone
Thoy said the cause of my death wna-tTdlscnso of priests: but I got so disappointed since 1 como here, they havo not overlooked them, I will comp hero and will no more remind mo how how long I have tres
ous Idea that thoy ate moro than iihitb beings.
answer them. Tho questions asked mo were of a do passed, on your patience, when your faces tell no
the brain ; but I think it was a disease of the mind. that I don’t know what to tbiuk about them.
Wo believe tbo public should know of tho spirit world
■ ___
Jan. 9. .. mestic nature. I do not think tho parties they con suoh tale. Wo will bid these old walls, these dusty
as It is—should loom that thoro is ovll as well ns good In It, In tho first place, I lost my property; in the next
cern will bo well pleased to havo the matter dis lights, farewell."
,
and not expect that purity alono shall How from spirits to place, I lost my reputation, and then I lost my
Cause and Effect of Sin.
B Wb^ask tho vendor to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by friends, nnd than I was shoved into a mad-house,
I, Lewis Howard, purpose to speak this afternoon cussed in public. 1 will let tbo matter rest horo
.
upon the cause and effect of sin. 1 But before 1 pro until I hear from those friends.
,
Written for tho Banner of Light.
...
spirits, in those columns, that docs not comport with Ids •and tbo next shoved out—turning up nowhere.
I died at Now Bodford.' I suppose my disease was
I’ve a wife in tho city of Troy, nnd I 'vo thought, ceed, 1 will make a statement due to myself and to
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as bo perceives—
INVOCATION TO THE STABS.
no moro. Each can spoak of his own condition with truth, or rather I havo tried to think, I might go to her, tho form whioh 1 control. The position of tho planets fever; my ago was fifty-two. I have been dead just
while ho gtvos opinions merely, relative to things not ex and tell her something about myself, and about my
will prevent lengthy abnormal control this afternoon, about nine years. Dead 1 That word do n’t seem
DY CHARLOTTE ALLEN.
perienced.
.
to be just tho thing to use, for I am not dead, but it
son—for I have one. If ho should ever njanlfest any consequently I shall bo brief.
.
,
"1
• ■ •
is
tho
ono
most
commonly
in
ubo
.
thing
likp
the
turn
of-mind
I
manifested,
I
beg
of
Tho commonly accepted definition of sin, any
Visitors Admitted.—Our sittings are free to any on
Tell me, yo brilliant gems above,
if
I
do
not
Say
to
my
friends
I
will
como
again
who may desire to attend. Thoy are held nt our office, No. her not to, put him where'1 was put. I wanted to reasonable man or woman would not accept.
Old
The language of thy spheres :
.
Jan. 10.
8 1-2 Brattlo street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday speak there, but a strange fortune has brought mo theology gives you that definition, and old theology obtain a private interview.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at
Tell me tho measure of thy time,
Balt-vast two o'clock! after which time thoro will bene here. I find myself in a strange body, and am told gives you many fables. You believe in them partly
And if ye count by years?
Josiah Murdoch,
admittance. Thoy are closed usually at half-past four,and I am to tell my story here, and that it will reach my on account of thoir mystery, nnd partly because you
Thy pathway is a hallowed glow,
■
Skipper, is this tho shipping office ? I know not
visitor aro oxpootod to remain until dismissed.
....
wife. How much of this proves true remains to bo do not dare to do otherwise, for they bear what is
Thy lustre all divine,
seen.
t
.
called the seal of God. But, in my opinion, God had what I ’started for; but 1 don’t know what I am
Answering Of Letters—As One medium would In no
Marked by the baud of Deity,
‘
I havo been so ogregriously swindled in my life no more to do with what is written in that old book, here for.
way suffice to answer the letters wo should havo sent to
I have got a mother and sister round horo, and I
With an unvaried ilno.
us, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenomo- that I do not know how much to believe of what tho Bible, than you of to-day had to do with it. I
na, we cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed they tell me. Is it true that 1 am insane now? I would not for a moment cause any one to throw want to let them know I am dead. They do not
Tell me, yo Planets, Stars and all,
'
;
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit do n’t think so; but it is true that I do not compre
aside his religious faith and take up ono I shall know it, I think. Oh, no; how should they? I
to our circles, howovor.
How camo ye thus to be?
.
.
.
hend this thing. 1 do not understand why, when I throw out on the sea of humanity. I simply give have been dead only a fortnight. I want to toll
Know’st thou the cause that brought thee forth,
asked to be taken to ono place, I am taken to you my opinion, and I, and I alone, am accountable them how I died; but I am not used to talking in
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
In wonderous mystery I
this way. I shipped for a run down to tho Bandanother.
’
to my God for this.
The communications given by tho following spirits, will b6
Is this letter to bo published? Will it go to my
Humbly with reverence I gaze
Wo will consider first what sin is; then from wioh Islands, from San Francisco.
published In regular course. Will those who road ono from wife? Can it not go elsewhere—to that d—d insti whence it came, and next to what it will lend.
In the first place, in Liverpool, I wrote home to
.
Upon thy starry throng,
ft spirit thoy rocognlzo, write us whether true or faille?
tution, too? I am glad to have been sent here. I
Somo toll you sin is a child of -the devil, which tho folks that I was to sail next day for San Fran
And feel within my soul tho stir
Friday, Jan. 11.—Invocation; Whnt.Is Thought, and does fear they have such hard natures it will bo difficult comes in consequence of the apostacy of Adam. We cisco. I meant to write them at San Francisco, but.
Of gratitude’s deep song.
it travel V Wm. Bhlploy, Boston; Rebecca Oolllns; T. Belcher to reach them. You may protest your sanity as do not believe it—wo havo no faith in it Wqknoy I did not get a chance, owing to sickness there, and
Kay___________
Tell me, ye quenchless orbs afar,
Saturday. Jan. 12.—flow are wo to understand Biblical much as you please; but the more sane you arc, tho it to be false, and science will .teach you it is false, if I did n’t get over being sick until after I got to Hono
Whose scintillating rays
■
you will become acquainted with the highest law lulu. I suppose I took a bit too much liquor, and it
History which refers to tho Creation of tho World nnd tbo more they protest you are mad.
Orlgtn-of- Man ? Charles French, Fall River; Chas. Herbert, . I once said, “ If you will bring mo under tho influ among you—tho law of self.
went to my head; but I do not think it was tho fall
Bespeak thy Maker's holy care, .
Boston; Mother Underhill, Boston.
Sin is of human origin—it doos not belong to tho I got that killed me. I was weak and sick, and tho
And yield him silent praise—
Tuaday, Jan. IB.—Is It not possible to educate certain anl- ence of some calm mind, and keep mo thus for a
mala up to tho standard of man?—and Is not all life Immor time, I shall be cured.” The reply I got was, •• You spirit, although tho spirit is almost always deformed drop I took got into my head; I did not get drunk.
Tell me if Death hath over been
do n’t know what you are talking about—go to your in consequence of sin being incorporated in its I do not think tho folks havo heard of it.
tal? John Derby; Harriet Abby Phillips; Edward Hooper.
Upon thy sparkling shore ?
Wednuday, Jan. 10.—Is It possible for a dead body to bo
room.” I did know I told tho truth then, and now growth. But it is not a child of the spirit, but be
I knew of this coming baok five or six years ago,
Answer me, sacred realms of light,
reanimated—and by what power? Isaac Barrows, Boston;
I
know
it;
but
when
I
think
of
what
I
suffered,
I
and
I
thought
it
would
be
capital
to
como
here
and
to
tho
human.
It
comos
by
and
through
dis

longs
Thomas Bpooner, Boston ; Mary Drlsc6b, Providence; Loulo
And I will ask no more.
doubt my sanity.
.
obedience to tho law of animal economy. If you do let them k'now of my death.
Bridgeman.
'
Thurtday, Jan. 17.—Do not all souls differ ono from anoth ' I know my body was not an imperfect body; there not want to disobey this low, you must understand
My name was Josiah Murdoch. I was born in
er?—as for Instance, does not tho soul of a Webster differ was no trouble with the brain—tho trouble was with it.
You cannot escape punishment because you Bangor, but did n’t live there. My folks are now Prophecy, Destiny, Thoisin, Immortality, nnd -—
from tho soy I of an Idiot? Nath'l Hazelton, Boston; Dennis
my spirit I was desponding, sometimes. I was know not the law, but will receive it ns though you living in Phillips,Maine, and there is where I started
Kight, in n Nutshell.
—
Claflin, Boston; Clara Theresa Stevens, Cincinnati.
Friday, Jan. 18—Aro tho qualities of the soul Inherited? very melancholy. I had lost my money, my friends, transgressed wilfully. The first thing, then, is to from. I have been dead about a fortnight. I was
If
there
is
such
a
thing
in
the
economy
of
the
Charles L. Whofley; Poebo Chlckorlng; Moses Peters; Invo my reputation, my liberty, my all.t
understand the law of your being, the next to obey hard up to twenty-five. I have been to sea since I
cation.
Universe as reliable prophecy, prediction based upon
Now
I
think
of
it,
too,
I
believe
I
said
to
some
one
was
sixteen
years
old.
I
did
get.
to
bo
second
mate
it.
If
sin
has
its
origin
in
tho
human,
bow
neces

Saturday. Jan. ID.—Did not tho human soul begin Its ex
*
istence In tho human body ? Charles Todd; Isaac Graves Dar of tho attendants, “ I shall meet you again, and we sary it is that you should thrust it out of the human once, but I was promoted by tho death of the second aotnal foreknowledge, there must obviously be a preling; Abigail Lunt; Mattliow Robinson.
will see who is tho most- sane—you, or I.” I should in the most natural way. Sin is handed down to mate. I did n’t oaro to bo second officer, for he has
. Tuuday, Jan. 22.—Aro thoro not male and female souls— like to meet them nil; but I should like to learn how you by reason of the disobedience to law, ' The child the hardest work on board ship. If anything is established order of affairs. To illustrate this, it is
only necessary to allude to the doctrine of eclipses,
ini do not tho souls In male and female differ? David Parto control a body I do not own a little better. It is sufferers in consequence of-the sin of the parent, and wrong, it is thrown on to him. If I could jump ovor
kerHydo; Mary Ann Arms; Jeremiah Capon.
.
yVednuday, Jan. 23.—Is the soul ovor tempted—and If so, now to mo, and I am often obliged to stop for indeed it goes down through a long line of genera that for the first officer’s berth I'd havo liked it. I and other astronomical phenomena, tb the'regular
does It over yield lo temptation ? Thos. Dull, Boston; Walter strength before 1 can go on.
' . "
tions. It shows itself in ono generation in one form, suppose my things will be sent home. I was bn succession of tho seasons, tides and periodical winds,
Fobes, Now York; Mary Prances Moo^y, South Berwick.
You want my name, I suppose. It was Francis T. and in another in a different form, but it is always board the bark Almira. I took her at Liverpool. and even to tho constant alternation of . night and
Whitten. I suppose you might call me a wheelright. clothed in sorrow, always giving you evil fruits. The captain’s name was Higgins.
. .
day. ' So accurate are the periodical revolutions of , ’
I learned the trade in my youth. I was speculating The cause is a non-understanding and non-conformi - There are many other things I'd like to say, but
. Reasoning with the Lord.
the earth and moon, so exactly do they annually
at
the
time
of
my
losses,
in
railroad
stocks
and
a
not
here.
My
mother
’s
name
is
Nancy,
and
my
ty
to
the
laws
of
the
animal
economy.
Poor
old
We are called upon to give our views respecting the
complete
their' circuits, that a lunar or d -solar
variety
of
things
I
should
have
let
alone,
and
whioh
sister
’
s
name
is
Lucy
Maria.
I
expect
they
are
in
Adam, if he over existed, had no more to do with it
eighteenth verse of the first chapter of Isaiah tho
Prophet:—“ Come now, and let us reason together, I should not have gone into except for bad advisers. thqn I have. The original sin came from an ori- Phillips—they were when I heard of them last. It eclipse which transpired ten ' thousand years ago
gipal trespass of law, and when you cease to dis is hard up to two years and three months since I and one whioh will transpire ten thousand years
saith the Lord: though your sins bo as scarlet, they 1 was fifty-three years old.
They say it is a long road that has no turning. obey, you cease to sin and consequently to suffer. loft home. I shipped first in New York for Calcutta.
shall be white as snow."
hence, may be computed with precision. Were there
1 've got some folks down here at Hyannis, Cape
■ Man lives in two spheres of existence, always. He If I have been insane all these years, .1 cannot be so Wo have shown what the cause of sin is—let us pro
forever.
If
I
have
been
deprived
of
my
liberty,
it
ceed to show you in a more clear and definite way Cod,.by the same name as mine. They may stand a no systematic arrshgement of the planets, and no
dwells in the human and the divine. Through these
how you shall get rid of it.
.
better chance to hear from me than my mother or regular law governing their motions, all' computa
two avenues- he progresses; he passes out of tho will not be eo forever.
I protest against the Institutions for the Insane,
„
tions of their places and phenomena would be vain,
In tbo first place let the sword of sound reason be sister.
lower condition and enters the higher.
I do n’t want the Mkb to think that rum was the unreliable. So with everything belonging to the
Now who'is the Lord as spoken of in the text? and if y had the power I’d burn everyone of them as laid at the foot of your matrimonial alliances. In
fast
as
/they
were
built.
In
the
first
place,
they
gath

stead of rushing heedlessly and willfully into the cause of my death. 1 know that rum might have constitution of the Universe; and what item, how
Who but man’s divinity — man’s reasoning capacity
— that divine power that dwells in the internal of er together all classes of minds, and each one has a midst of hell, open your eyes in regard to these mat been the cause of tho fall, and that might have has
direct
influence
on
the
other,
nnd
each
for
evil.
It
is
rimonial alliances, and see to it that they are formed tened my death; but I think I should have died if ever trivial or momentous, does not? Were no limit
things, ever teaching the human how to become di-vine? "Come now, and let us reason together, an inharmonious community, that is constantly boil in wisdom. Seo to it that the Infinite God sanctions it had it not been for that, for I was not over my prescribed to the life of a tree, animal, or man, they
tho alliance. If he does not, stand asunder. Give sickness.
saith the Lord.". God our Father did not only speak ing up in wrath one against the other.
might continue forever; and so choke, the space on
The proper way to treat certain classes of insane nothing to the world that is not better than yourself;
Do you know Taylor, tho shipping master here 7 the globe, that tho succession of generations would
to-Isaiah and the prophets in this wise, but he speaks
people'is
to
take
them
away
from
those
affected,
put
let your children be wiser than you are; let their I should liko to see him. He came from Bangor.
thus to.all h’is children. He constantly calls upon
soon become stagnated for want of room to occupy.
----Jan. 10.
them to reason with him, to come and lay aside the them with sound minds, and they will gather physical forms bear a higher alliance to God and
The present moving panorama of nature would be
strength.
I
could
have
done
it
perfection than yours do.
.
human for a time, and enter the divine. Come and
Betsey
Howins.
•
But you may take any sane man and put him in
clamped, solidified, stationary as the lifeless forms
It may take generations to do this, and a vast
lay before your reasoning faculties all that seems
My grand children have expressed a desire to hear
dark to you. And, lo 1 you shall go out happier and to an institution of that kind, with the insane, and amount of good judgment; but it can, and will, and from some one of their friends in the spirit.world. I in subterranean Herculaneum and Pompeii.
tell
him
hourly
he
is
so,
and
he
will
be
insane.
God
shall be done. •
—
better and wiser. You shall have ascended one more
Now, as none of these objects, animate or inani
thought I might do as well as any one. I am Betsey
told me so every night—and he told me the truth.
When men complain of sin and sorrow and moral Hewins, of Sharon, Mass, If I know the exact
step in the stairway of progress.
•
I
do
n
’
t
blame
my
wife
;
she,
like
me,
had
bad
ad

death walking among them at noon day, they should wants of the dear children, I would do all in my mate, could produce themselves, or limit their own
Men are too apt to go out to humanity asking for
light, for a something by which to divine tho future. visers ; she listened to them, and the consequence is, ask how to get rid of it Instead of praying to your power to give them all they ask for; but I do not duration, or extend it, any more than they could, be
fore their advent, vote themselves to belong to differ
But what has led them, from their God ? What she is very unhappy, and I am neither dead nor God, my God and the God of the Universe to take sin know what it is right for me to give.
but false education ? If man had no other power to alive. But she has got to be happy sometime, and from yon, go to work in a natural and scientific way
I know they desire to ascertain the right method ent departments of Nature from Those they actually
so
have
I.
The
only
way
to
gain
it
is
to
seek
it
to get rid of it yourself. In the first place let no
. go to, to ask for light, save that within himself you
-going to find it, union be formed between a male and female that of worshiping God. I tell them to worship him ac first appeared in, a man to become a tree, or a tree
call reason, would he not consult that ? And how And I swear by the Living God I
cording to the dictates of each heart. That is the
If
I
have
leaned
on
others,
I
shall
lean
on
myself
shall not give to the world a higher type of God only true method. You may seek to find a true to be an animal—some other powermust have placed
much better, tho result, how much nearer he would
live to God. But instead of reasoning with his now, and I shall not be far from right.
than the post. Let the physical form be free from method of worship in the church, but you will not them here, and surrounded them with tho conditions
About my son; I see he is like myself and unless disease; let reason and j udgment sit npon the throne,
thoy observe omilfsTdes. They are stationed at the
divine intelligence, ho goes out and asks the world
find a system. Eighty odd years’ experience I had,
'‘what to do, when God is always asking him to come his mind is placed in a proper channel for develop and the connection will bo such as God will smile but I did not get the true lesson *until I had laid bottom of the atmospheric ocean, as the halibut is
ment,
he
is
to
suffer
as
I
did.
Now
if
there
is
the
npon. You do not look at these things, but you are aside my body. Then I learned that I had wor
home and ask of his own God what ho shall do.
Ths common theological definition of the subject least sign of insanity about the boy. for God’s sake very anxious to give a something better than your shiped for naught. They are stumbling over the upon the.bottom of the sea, and they cannot float
and bis own, do n’t tell him of it Place him where neighbor as regards the brute creation. You are
away up on the tenuous summit <Sr surface of that
before us, is not that we can give.
same blocks. They have said, if some intelligence
Man as a human cannot comprehend anything there are strong minds, and by the law of his na anxious to elevate and beautify your horses, your would come and tell i-n regard to that they aro ocean While the dense air is necessary for respira
outside of self. If God would have him understand ture, he will gather strength. In our cases, the stock, your cattle. The beasts of the field you look thinking of, they would believe. Perhaps thoy de tion, and the law of gravitation chains them to the
•
himself, he must plant a germ of the divine within trouble is only weakness. '
after, but the human form you let take care of it
His name is Francis. I have no other children— self—in other words, you let the devil take care of it, sire some nearer of kin than I to come; but I hap earth.. This creative power must be intelligent, if
the human. God must come down to the capacity
pen to be the only one who can come to them at this that principle is. intelligent whereby we recognize
of the lower; and ho can only do this by dwelling no other one I wish to talk to, unless some one de and sow the seeds of tin in your souls.
time, and I hope they will thank God for this bless
witbin the human, by setting up his throne in the sires to talk with me; but if any one desires to talk ,
The physiology of sin! What a vast problem to ing, and open their eyes that they may see his the prescribed conditions of our existence and wel
to me, I can throw some light upon the subject of solve, and yet it comes within tbo sphere of every
heart of every human.
fare ; for ours is derived from that, as water from
love.
: '
Jan. 11.
God gives to eaoh all the knowledge he heeds. Insanity. Better let a company of insane ones con one’s comprehension, that is possessed of sound rea
a
fountain. It cannot bo otherwise than homogene
You may ask for tho knowledge of tho far-off future; trol your Institutions for the Insane, than those who son. If you sow a seed, and it is imperfect, it.proous. .1? ■ .
.
: ■..
.
'
Richard Crowninshield.
but it( comes not to you, except through your own now do so. It will be .far better for the afflicted duces a diseased fruit, and all who come in contact
Jan. 9.
At a certain house on tho Fifth Avenue, Now
When therefore we come to the prophetic dictum
<
, reasoning faculties. You may seek to understand ones in them.
with it are contaminated by it You, and those who
what you style Spiritualism ; but unless you weigh
have passed over the sea of time before you, have York, there is a document that I claim to have writ of a dream, like that of the Lydian Croesus or the
ten. The occupants of the house will tell you it was Egyptian Pharaoh, or the broad awake prediction of
Laura Wood.
it in the balance of your reason, it .will hoof no
given rude products of the animal man.
Avail to you. Whosoever closes the door of reason
The spirit of man, his soul, suffers in consequence found on the dining room table, one Thursday Oliver Evans respecting the. railway cars, and that
My name need to be Laura Wood. I lived in
or divinity, ceases to walk with God—ceases to be Brooklyn, N. Y. My father’s name is Stophen. I' of imperfect forms. The soul of the drunkard suf morning, about one month ago. The occupants of
of Fulton concerning the steamboat, or even the sa
guided by that intelligence that is ever seeking to was eight years old. I was born in Springfield,
. _
. fers in consequence of the sins of the animal form, this house are not believers in tho modern Spiritual
draw the human to the divine. Man would suffer Mass. I was killed by falling out of the school-. and
suoh an one may live for ages in suffering, by theory; but for reasons best known to themselves gacious prophecies of Swedenborg the mystic, and
i
less, if he would use his reason- to it fullest extent. house window. That was five years ago. My littlei and
through the diseases taken to the spirit through and to a party of spirits, this document was given Humboldt the materialist, touching tho time of their
।
Man would enjoy more if he would do this.
brother died just before that, with scarlet fever; hisi a
1 diseased physical form. Sin never comes through them. They understand it; but they claim it must own decease, and perceive all these, as specimens of
' When a new light is presented to him, if he would name was Walter—he was most a year old, and hoi the
I spirit—it comes through the physical. Seek to havo been put there by some one in mortal. Never
take it into his reason, and analyte-it, instead of has comp here to day with'our grandmother^o tell[ <elevate it, and hell shall lose her subjects. Instead theless, they are generous enough to inform us if wo many others in the world, accurately verified, we can
taking it into tbo external world, he would bo better our mother we can come.
. ।of your being thronged and obsessed by spirits will come to this place and give the name attached not but suspect at least that those events had been
by it. But poor, foolish man, instead of reasoning
I’ve been learning to come for sometime. I never• of
' the dead, thoy shall come to you living lights. to this document, they will believe it originated out pre-established to take place in os regular order and
■ with tho Lord his God, he takes it to an unknown hod any chance to say •• Good-by " to my mother,, giving
you the glorious perfection of their living side of mortality. I placed tire name there by •as certainly as the daloulated eclipse. . : i•;, Z,
I
means of a pencil I found on the mantel opposite
God—one that dwells only in tho fancy, and that a nnd I want to say so now. I always used to say so■ lights.
There may be many obstacles to the belief that
far-off-fancy, too. “Come now, and let us reason .before I went to school; but she was out, so I
Your theological teachers are constantly telling the table. I placed both document and penoil on
together,” saith tho Lord; “ though your sins bo as could n’t say anything, and then I was* brought you
how you may be saved ;.oonstqptly telling you the table, and they were found there tho next' morn every human ac.tion and thought are moulded, and
,
scarlet, they shall bo white as snow."
,.
of a hell, andJiow to avoid it Butif you bring ing. The name attached to tho document was Rich thrust upon man to perform and entertain, reject’, or '1
home dead.
,
■ .
.
Now all sin and error, weighed in the balance of
If you ’ll ask my father and my mother to let us your reason to bear upon thoir teachings, you can ard Crowninshield.
utter,Without his conscious, knowledge that they
The State of Massachusetts has thrown an un
reason, lose their darkness. Death loses its terrors, come home and say •• good-by'," then I. shall feel seo they do not know tho first lettpr of the alphabet
are thus imposed upon him; that every individual .
comely
garment
on
our
pathway
and
over
our
name.
for you seo it is not as dark as it seems. But lay happier.
of salvation. They tell you sin comes from the
•
.
.
of
his race must die0 at some particular ago, pro
I
bear
the
State
no
malice,
but
think
it
would
be
sin at tho foot of the cross of publio opinion, and it
I’ve seen a good many.things since I left my spirit or disobedience of the laws of God, allied to
Will bo Bin to you forever and ever. Unless ypu father and mother, and if there were not so many the spiritual. ’They are beginning at tho wrong well for the people to look with a.little more discre. scribed by nature, though we may know not when,
bring it under tho power of your own thought, and folks here, I could tel^what I’ve seen. I want to end. Sin comes from a disobedience lo the laws of tion, and act with more honor in regard to their pub until the individual is dead, and the fact itself noti
there read it by the light of your own reason, it will go home—this is the most of all things 1 want, and God as pertaining to tho physical. See to it, then, lie institutions.
fies us, and identifies itself as tbo very criterion
I will add, if tho family desire to open correspon
be a devil to all eternity.
■
that your children are brought forth with perfect
it’a the hardest to get.
■
t
whereof
we w'ere before ignorant, however muoh we
dence-free
correspondence
—
with
their
unknown
.
, ■
■ Come, oh son of the Living God 1 who hath called
My grandmother died in Springfield, Mass. ; it is forms.
upon us to answer your question—como and reason where I was born, and where my father and mother
“ Whom God hath joined together, letno man put friends, they can do so by simply signifying their. may be astonished at the notification, and however
with your own God—come and lay every portion of were married—so grandmother says. She died of asunder." This is well if you understand it. But desire in secret, and wo will como here and answer diffiiult wo may find the task to reconcile it with” >the book so precious to you within the scope of cancer.
who is God? Your minister? Y’ourmagistrate? such call at any time. If they doriro mo to give tho the standard of our reason or judgment—which, by
.
Jan. 10.
your own reason. That which will not stand its ' My grandfather died when my mother was small. We say not, but the highest reasoning faculty in tho contents of that document, I can do so.
the way, we detect in so many blunders as to con
test, cast aside; that which shines with the light of She don’t remember him; but he is here. His name individual. Man is capable of becoming elevated
vince us that, for its evident lack of perfect adap
the diamond, take to yourself.
The Old Melodeon,
is Parks. My grandmother’s name is Simonds. She to the highest pinnacle of glory; instead of this we
tation to this sphere, ns all other physical appear
When war and discord rise up between nations, if was married twice.
find him a dwarf, morally and physically. Now in
‘
Our readers who attended the Spiritual meetings
they would but pause and bo silent for a time, and
God’s name, seek to elevate tho physical form of
ances are, and for its expanding dimensions or
I went to tho May School. Good-by.
Jan. 9.
listen to tho voice of reason, they would soon see
man, and you will find in a few generations that sin in Boston three or four years ago, when they were progressive capacity as opposed to the rigidlyheld
in
tho
old
Melodeon
—
whioh
has
sinco
given
that their differences would not bo so dark and dense
will pass from your midst; your bodies will know lit
Patrick Riley, Lawrence.
stationary instinct- of matter, plant and animal, it
as they seem to be. But tbo nations go to tho exI think ono year lying still is long enough for tie of disease. Your spirits will bo capable of reach place to a beautiful edifice which bears the same old must belong to another and wider sphere, as tho
■
ternal to learn of God, us individuals do. Nations anybody. I lost my body one year ago. I was what ing out into the far distant future, and holding com name around whioh so many recollections cluster_
seek for wisdom where it cannot bo found; they aro was called a card-stripper in tho Pemberton Mills, munion with God at all times, but never capable of v^ill appreciate tho following paragraph, from a ser eyes of tho foetus nnd tho web-foot of the unhatohed
' striving to know a God they cannot comprehend; Lawrence, Mass., and my name was Patrick Riley. sinking into a moral or physical hell.
duck indicate their destination to a broader theatre
and can we expect individuals can do less ? Will Faith, I feel my stomach all crushed in like as It
I have sometimes wondered that men and women mon preached by Theodore Parker on his society’s than tho womb or tho egg; yet, there aro many more
they commune with their God, when the great fam was when tho beams fell on mo. It’s hard work were so careless in regard to the question before us. leaving the Melodeon to hold their future meetings
ily is going astray ?
. obstacles in tho way of a denial of the fact, and these
for me to breathe here. ’ I want to tell the folks I Instead of sowing seeds of honor and glory, to spring in Music Hall, in November, 1852 :
But, notwithstanding the seeming error and sin can como, eo that I may get a chance to talk. I’vo up to tho glory of tho Great Author of Life, -they
“ We must bid farewell to these old walls. They obstacles aro moro obstinate in removal than the
that hangs over you as a nation, as individuals, we been just about where I started from. I was told sow those which spring up in dishonor. Oh, why have not been very comfortable. All tho elements others.
.
'
behold God sitting upon tho throno of eaoh soul. my body was buried, except a piece of my head and is it that men are so blind to their own inter have been hostile. Tho winter’s cold has chilled us;
Thus may wo bo warranted to conclude not only
We seo him continually calling you to como and shoulders. I wasn’t killed instantly. I saw tho ests ? It is because they have never understood tbo summer’s heat has burned us ; tho air has often
■
.
reason with him. And lol in time you who aro firo coming. Just about four or five steps from me themselves or sin; never taken the first look at tho been poisoned with contaminations, a whole week that "All aro. but parts of ono stupendous
whole,
• living in tho graves of externality, shall bo aroused was a lot of waste pretty well filled with oil, and I reality of things. They havo ever been seeking to in collecting; and tho element of earth, tho dirt
, Whoso body Nature is, and God tho soul,"
.
.
by tho voice of wisdom; and when you are aroused, seo tbo sparks dropping down through on that, and elevate all things beneath them, but tho human fam that was everywhere. As I have stood here, I have but to dcolaro
you will turn within and reason with God. Andlo! I knew when it camo where I was I’d bo burnt up. ily is left to tho care of tho devil; and be sanctions often seen tho spangles of opera dancers, who be
"All chance, direction which wo oannot sec,
he shall walk with you to tho end of time. '
All discord harmony not understood,
L
, I tried to get something to kill myself with, but I nine tenths of your marriages. And he goes further; guiled the time tho night before, lying on the floor
Coipo, our questioner, Yrom the gilded temples of could n’t, and I died tho most horrible death over for he gives you inharmonious products. They go beside me; and havo picked them up in imagina
All partial evil, universal good."
0
tho external, and enter into the plain and unfash- was heard of.
about with sin wrapped about them as a mantle, and tion, and woven them into my sermon and psalm
O Thia reminds no of that significant passage, " Of that day
ionablo temple of the internal, and you will ceaso to
I keep myself all round horo those two years. tho light of God’s truth can hardly penetrate it
and prayer. Tho associations commonly connected
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaveu, but
’ call npon ns to elucidate that which is dark and Is n’t it two years ago ? Faith I think i.t must be . In God’s name, before I leave this mortal organ with this hall have not been of tho most agreeable and
pry Father only.” (Matt, xxlv.,SO.)
mysterious to you..
Jan. 9.
ism,
let
mo
beg
of
you
to
take
tho
first
look
at
the
two years—it is long enough for that. [It was only
character.- Dancing monkeys, and • Ethiopian Sere
one year ago; time seems long to him.]
’ subject; and 1 think the first look will beget tho moders’ making vulgar merriment out of the igno
Ono of tho strangest phenomeuas in nature has
Francis T. Whitten, Troy, N. Y.
second,
and
I
cannot
think
you
will
let
the
subject
I have cousins and other friends I’d liko to talk
rance and.the wretchedness of the American slave, recently developed itself near the Horse Lake, Polk
I’ve no right or place among the dead or tho liv to. Religion is all humbug. I seo none of it now. die upon your hands, when a careful understand havo occupied this spot during tho weok, and left County, Wisconsin. Flames of firo came up through
'
ing, it would seem. Rest I cannot—that is certain..
My age ? I was going on for twenty-three years. ing of it will beget so mighty consequences.
their marks, their instruments, and their breaih, tho earth in several localities, and ono man’s barn
Jan. 1G.
\
.I seem to have all but tho power to rest
'
' I left a sister, uncles and aunts, nnd other folks I’d'
behind them on the Sunday. Could wo complain of has been burned down by it. Strange to say, the
Jplm Collin.
•
This is Boston, I suppose. I did n’t wish to come like to talk to. I’ve cousins in Boston. Since you
such things? I have thought we were very well firo can.only bo'sccn in the day time, the earth in
here. I started for another place. I thought I was spoke about being married, there is somebody I’d
I don’t know how all spirits feel when they come provided for, and have given God thanks for these the evening bearing a close resemblance to phos
dead, but found out my mistake. Then, again, I like to talk with. Her name is Hannah Donolly., to this place : but I confess I am at a loss what to old, but spacious walls. Tho early Christians wor phorus. The air smells as if impregnated with eolthongh I was alive, and I found out I was mistaken Her cousin was killed in the mill. She was making; say. I have been requested to come here. It seems shiped in caverns of tho ground. In tho tombs of phur. Tho most remarkable feature in tho case, is
in that I havo no resting-place here—none any- a terrible time about her children here. If they’ve। to me it would be full as well for our friends to take dead men did tbo only live religion find Its dwelling tho fact that woolen articles in houses located near
•whore. I want to know what is the reason wo go any grit of tho mother they will come.1I’dlikoto। us homo, and let us commune there. If it is not place at Rome. . The star of Christianity • first atood by take fire, although there is nothing visible to
where wo don’t want to?
I talk to Hannah.
. convenient, I for one am willing to do what is best still over a stable!' These old walls will always be ignite them. ■
:
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Bunday at Mystic, Conn.; fourth Bunday at Wetterwhich may bo entrusted to mo, cither orally or by third
ly, It. I.—also as above In March.
letter, will bo deemed strictly confidential, and, as
Il, D. Eronan will lecture four Bundays In Feb., at Ban
M3 FULTON BTBEET, NEW YOH#
gor, Mo., nnd vicinity; througlrMarch, nt Putnam, Ct., and
such, will bo kept inviolate.
tho first two Bundays of April ttl 1’rovldoncc, It. 1. Ou three
-Aspire to lead a'true harmonious life—
It is hardly necessary, yet,- lest there should bo evenings of each week, at towns In tbo vicinity of tho above
Orders promptly attended to. Address
Strive to advance in all that's good attd pure—
any misunderstanding about it, I will hero state places.
if. T. MUNBON, 143 Fulton street, No.y York,
Mns.'F.
0.
llrrnn
will
lecture
In
February
and
March,
In
Press on I press on I through Error's darksome strife that I make no pecuniary charges for my time and
Western Now York I during Jan. in Olovolnnd, Ohio! through
Into that state whore angels dwell secure.
.
HEW BOOKS.
labor, either in conversing with or In writing to April, In Vermont; during May, In Lowell, Mass; during
Juno In Providence, R, 1.1 July In Qulnoy, Muss. Address
Rise to thoso heights so radiant and fair ;
Millar anJGrlmea' Discussion. Price 25 cents,
thoso who djcslro to commune with mo upon tbo sub till April, Spencerport, N. Y.
LOWE'S
PATENT
E'en seek to bo a God—a noblo soul
Loveland and Grant's Discussion.' Price 37 cents.
llti, B. E. Wabnm will lecture In February In Lyons, Mich. Printing and Letter-Copying Press,
jects referred to, or upon any other. It will bo erFall of great thoughts and alms-^-oh breathe tho air
Extemporaneous Discourses,—By Chapin. Price, $1.
Those who wish her services on week evenings, In tho vlcln
pooled, however, that those who address me by let liy of these places, can secure them by making application,
Of that sweet world where harmony doth rulo.
Tho Invention of this press supplies a Select Sermons,—By Chapin. Price, $1.
A SQver Medal
want long felt by printers and others of a Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Prico $1.
ter, besides paying tbo postage on their own letters, Eho may bo addressed al either of tho towns named above,
Refrain from evil,.then, and grov’JIng sin ;
or carq of Ebonozer Warner, Norwalk, Ohio.
cheap
and good prlntlngpress. It enables Wha
or Is, is Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1,
25^5
will each enclose a threo cent stamp to pay tbo post
Hapniness is not thy boon if discord rulo,
every man to havo a small printing ofllco
Paor, J. E. Oiiunoitiii. starts for tho West, Jan. 1st, 1801
V THE
of
his
own, and thus print bls own Cards, Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World.—By
And If thou wishest that sweet' sphere to win,
to lecture on tho subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Magage on tho reply, ifn reply is desired.'
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Robert Dalo Owen, Price, $1,25.
nntlsm and Clairvoyance. Will speak lor tho brethren on
' Remove each discord from thy-growing soul.
Letters addressed to mo may bo directed to New route.
Company. #// Is decidedly the best letter copying press All tho Writings of Honry Ward Beeohor, Theodora
yet
Invented,
It
becomes
an
indispensable
Make Lovo and Wisdom thy bright guide while .hero ; Voracity; but 1 would prefer to havo them directed
Mns.J. W.OunniBn will lecture In Fob. at Elkhart, Ind.;
Parker, and others of a Progressive character, not Includ
appondngo to tho counting-room of every
Onward o’er onward I let thy spirit tend ;
March at Bt. Louis. Bho will return to the oust In April,
ed In this list.
merchant..
to thoso places at which I am engaged to lecture; fn
Applications
for
evenings
should
bo
mado
early.
Address
Nearing, still nearing Heaven’s celestial sphere, ■
tofaj'jnerfamrn. Wnb encb press, Jf desired, we sell tho Box 810, Lowell,' Mass., or as above.
and
which
may
bo
ascertained
by
referring
to
my
ctitute,
18&.
typo,
(or
stereotype
plate,)
ink,
and
other
Twenty Discoursea, by Oora.L. V. Hatch, $1.
Yearning for harmony, with Father-God thou’lt blend I
Pnov. Wu. Bailey Potteb will attend to all calls to give fixtures,and givo printed Instructions for working tho press,
advertisement in tbe Banner.
lectures (without charge,) on or within ten miles of tho Rail setting type, Ac., BOthat^any person, of common intellect, The Healing of tho Nations.—Giron through Charles
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gor. Tall,
Yours sincerely,
Amanda M. Spbnob.
road from Hudson, N. Y„ or Worcester, Mass., that may bo can execute all kinds of printing with ease. Printing in
madgo. 350 pp. Price $1,50.
received at Hudson before Fob. 15lh.
New York, Jan. 13,18G1.
Gold and Silver, whldrirBUpposed to bo very difficult and
—By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. With
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Isaac P. Greenleaf, tranco speaker, will lecture in Willi expensive, can be done upon this press without any trouble, Spiritualism.
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Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vols. Price $1,25 each. >
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Discussion
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press
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and
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and Dr. D. D. ^lansen. 143 pp. 8vo. Price, cloth, 63 cents;
Fbiends and Co-labobers—Spiritualism in tho
largest size can bo easily managed by a boy ten years old;
No doubt many of your readers would like to Lowell, Mass, a
paper,
88
cents.
Warren Chase lectures In Philadelphia, four Bundays of and we can refer to many persons who have earned a com
United States has, in the main, completed its first know tho progress and prospects of our gospel in
Discourses on Religion, Horals, Fhylosophy, and '
Feb.; In Oswego, N. Y., five Sundays of March. May bo ad (ortablo living by working on theso presses.
work; it has demonstrated the fact that thero is an this border city of the Slave States, and during tho dressed as above. Will receive subscriptions for tho Banner The No. 1 Press has a wooden conical roller, and answers
Metaphysics.—By Cera L. V, Hatch. First series. - Pp,
vory well for printing small Jobs^all tho other sizes havo
872, if mo. Price $1.
oxistenoe after the present. The general mind, in great political crisis which rooks our whole country of Light at club prices.
rollers of Iron, and aro not to bo excelled by any press In tho
Ckaeles A. Hayden, tranco speaker, of Livermore Falls, world. A small press may bo exchanged for* a largo ono at Spirit Manifestations.—By Dr. Robert Haro, tho celebra
this country, after a somewhat protracted struggle, like an earthquake, and which has already shaken Mo.,
will speak In Quincy, Mass., first two Bundays In Fob.; any time within twelve months by paying the difference.
ted chemlBl and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
Spiritualism by actual BClentllie experiments. Price $1,73.
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of the starry Heaven.—By Rcv.'tbomaaL. Harris.
sequently receptive of this fact. Tho primary labor Gulf States, Baltimore ip at this time under tho
panled by tho cash, or tho money to bo collected on delivery
"Spirit Guardian," Bangor, Mo.
A magnificent poem ol 210 pages, epoken while In a tranco
of the interior, to make us negative to, and receptive best municipal discipline and police regulations of
by tho express. Wo havo but ono prico, and sell for cash
state. Price, plain bound, 73 cents; gilt, $1,
only.
»of, the fundamental truth that there aro invisible any largo city I havo ever visited in our nation,
Lyric of the Morning Land.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
Persons having tho old*faslifono(L presses, with wooden
Another of those remarkable poems, spoken In tranco, aa
’
intelligences who are somehow related, to us, has being tho exact opposite of what it wasj>n-my first
rollers, can havo them exchanged for tnoMrwIth iron rollers,
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, $1.
and tho other Improvements
■prepared us for tho investigation, and for tho final visit to the city. Persons nnd property hero aro
To those wishing further Information In regard to tho Lyrio of the Golden Age.—By Rev. Thomas L.’ Harris.
417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,50; gilt, $2.
acceptance or rejection of tho interior operators in safe in tho streets night and day, and riots are as ASYLUM FOR THB AFFLICTED 11 press, wo will send, on application, a Circular, containing a
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of It, u list of tho articles sent with each office, The Wisdom of Angels—By Rov. T. L. Harris. Price,
DR. CHARLES MAIN,
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plain bound,-75 cents; gilt, $1.
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,No. 7, Davis street,
• sent themselves to us—that is, not merely as demon- nate for tho city that this was accomplished before
Nature’s Divine Revelations.—By A. J. Davis. The first,
PRICES.
and perhaps most extraordinary and Interesting of all Mr.
Boston, Mass.
' strators of fact, nor even as teachers of theories or tho present crisis, otherwise this city and State
Davla' works. Price, $2.
Printing Office No, 1.
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. .
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Tub RBronuBB. V.—Thb Thinker. These Interesting
volumes aro sold separately, each being complete in Itself,
Office complete, .
• •
. .
. $10,00
us. Here and thero, scattered all jover tho United been able to save his State, as now, from disgrace or , Tho Doctor glvoeparticular attention to tho euro of
or In sets. Price 1 per volume.
Oanoehs, Ulcbrb, Tenons,
Printing Office No. 2.
States, are to bo found many minds who feel tho destruction. It is evident, from both public and pri
.
. •
, iio.oo Davis' Chart Of the Progressive History and Development
and Boeks of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na Press, 8 by 12 Inches, .
of tho Race. Price, $1.
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shadows of coming events; and while vome aro vate expressions bore, that there is much Southern ture, treated In tho most satisfactory manner.
• 10,00
Ho would call attention to his nowly discovered
The
Macrocosm, or Universe Without.—By Wm. Fish
totally ignorant of their moaning, and unconcerned feeling, and somosympathy.with tho Gulf States, but
Office complete.....................................
. $20.00
bough. Price, bound, 75 cents.
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as to tho future results, others ars appalled- by the very little with their hasty action in secession.
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The
Educator.—Through John M. Bpear. Revelations of a
Blood Pumnan,,Pulmonary Syrup, Dioebtio Strut, Press, 19 by 14 inches, .
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. $16.00
plan el man-culture and Integral reform. Price, $2.
faint glimpses whioh thoy get of terrible things that Maryland .will no .doubt require Constitutional guar
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•
•
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• 14.00
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Life Line of the Lone One; on, Warren Chabi'b Autothreaten to trample in tho dust all. the most ap anties, and concessional securities from the north, manufactured from Ao.,
BIOGRAPHY. Price $1.
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. $80.00
proved methods and systems and morals of tho age and then she will bo found as true and loyal to the influence,
.
•
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Printing Office Ho. 4,
SpHturiism Explained.—Lectures by Joel Tiffany.
ffSV- Persons Intending to visit the above Institution for- Preu, 13 by 17 Inohos,. - ....
-. $25.00
in which we live; and others, again, rejoice at the Union as any State in the confederacy, and be as treatment,
aro requested to give a few days' notice, to avoid Type, Ink, and other fixture^
.
.
. 18.00 Improvisations from the Spirit.—By J. J. Garth Wilk
Bight of the advancing shadows, which, to them, aro prompt as any in enforcing obedience to national confusion on tholr arrival.
inson, of London. Price $1,25.
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $l,otf,,
Offloe complete, ........................................................
.
___j___ .
$48.00
assurances that the interior operators havo under- law, both
___South and North. Eminently conservative,
_____ ,
The Celestial Telegraph—By L. A. Oahagnet. Secrete of
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tholr address,
Addroi,
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COMPANY,
the life to come. Price, $1.
March 81,
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18 Water etreet, Bolton, Mau.
taken the purification and regeneration of man ghe has thus far certainly acted wisely, by holding plainly written, and state sox, nnd.ago.
Office hours from 9 jlm. to 12 it., and 2to 5 r. it.
Compendium'of Swedenborg.—His Writings and Life.
according to their own methods and systems. The herself aloof from the seceding movement, waitTho doctor would cay (particular attention to hie Invauable
, DIARRBEA CORDIAL,
Heaven and its Wonders.—The World of Spirits, and
Work of the angel-world is the regeneration of man jDg 8eo if concession and compromise cannot setHell. By Bwedonburg. price 73 cents.
A medicine much needed at this season of tho year.
—the maturing of man’s divine nature. Toward lAla^the strife.
July 21
Conjugal Love, and Adulterous Love.—By Swedenborg.
this result all their future fabors, in this country, at
In the midst of this agitating and all-absorbing 1 OOH PEn YEAR F0R ALL.—Only $10 capital reThe True Christian Religion.—By Bwodenborg.' Price.
least, will soon be more obviously directed; and for subject, my meetings aro largely attended, both when l«/4vV quiredf Active men wanted to out Stencil
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, the only perfect
O. 86 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF THB
this, all. that they have- already accomplished has j speak on the state of the Union, or on our philoso- Stencil Tools made. Tholr superiority over all others ap
moat convenient, beautiful and’hoallhy locations In th! The Apocalypse Revealed.—By Swedenborg. Price $1,75.
In the curved side, which is patented, and by means of olty of New York,
JOHN BOOTT, Proprietor.
been merely preparatory and initiatory. .This ultl- phy, which I contend would at once settle our trou- pears
Arcana Coelestia.—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes. Price,
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a
per volume, $1.
.
JOHN SCOTT,
mate work of spirits will, as I have said, be acoom- bios by inducing every one to do os he or she would beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
Spi^t Manifestations.—By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 o.
very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
plished by methods and systems which are peculiarly bo done by, the first step toward whioh would be to onable&any
ono to uso tbo tools with Awillty. Young men
being an ago when almost anything In tho shape of Spirit Minstrel.—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to Spiritual meetings. Price, paper, 25 cents; bound, 88 cenfe.
their own—differing ■ radically from those of our treat each other with gentlemanly courtesy and uro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars anThis
advertisement Is considered humbug, we desire person,
and samples sent free. Address, A. J. EULLAM, No. 13 who may bo afflicted to write to thoko who havo been reliev Light in the Valley 1 Mr Experiences in SriniTuxtsphere, and destined to Supersede all those opinions kindness, and to reaeon with each other on al[ ques- Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
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isu.—By Mrs. Newton Crossland. A most Interesting Eng
ed or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
lish work. Price, $1.
and practices, systems and methods, which, over- tions of controversy, but never resort to fighting to
selves that wo do not claim half, what Injustice to ourselves
A VALVABlS MEDICAL BOOK,
wo
could.
looking the divine nature in man, have reference to I settle them. Tho candor and intelligence of the
Philosophical History of the Origin of Life, Animal
OR both sexes, entitled,
Medical Companion,” pre
Wo have taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
and Vegetable, and of the Human MlUd, and the Mode of
by an experienced Physician of this city. It for tho purpose of accommodating those who may coma from
his human nature only.
'
large audiences that assemble at our meetings, givo treats,pared
Its Connocllon with the Bplrlk By Y. A. Carr, M. D., Me
first, of Chronic Diseases in goncral; second, of Dis a distance to be treated.
dium. Price, 87 cents; paper covers, 25 cents.
Some ten years ago I became firstta seeker nnd mo assurances that our philosophy is doing its work eases of ’he Sexual'System of both sexes, their symptoms and Hot aud Cold Waler Baths In tho house; alOMagnetio and
remedies; third, the Abuse of the Reproductive Powers, and Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In feet, w< Progress of Religious Ideas.—By L. Marla Child. Beginthen a subject of a power calling itself spirits. 'After faithfully, and already calming the feelings, warm- an exposure of advertising quacks. SoldbyW.V; SPENCER,
nlng'with HlndueUn and Egypt,4hd tracing the spread of
havo mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
religions over the world. Threo vols. Price, $4.
a close and thorough study of it, I felt fully con- ing the hearts, and fraternizing the affections of Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street. Price, the comfort and permanent cure of those who are afflicted.
50 cents; throe stamps extra, If sent by mail.
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vinced that it was just what it professed to be. those' who partake of it. Our worthy brother and
August 18.
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By J. J. Garth Wilkinson, M. D. Price, $1,23.
prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
Giving up; therefore, all my timidity and my fears, sister, Mr. and Mrs. Danskin, havo done, and are
BS. J. S. FOBREST, of Providence, IL I„ Inde themselves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon (Marriage and Parentage.—By n. C. Wright Price, $1.
pendent Clairvoyant, Healing, Seeing, Test and Develop groat relief, If not an entire euro. Persons desirous of bolng
Tho Kingdom of Heaven; on, tbs Golden Aon.—By E.
I became, a constant and unreserved co-operator doing a great work in this city and. in our cause;
admitted
In tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two .
ing Medium, has engaged rooms at No. 0 Emerald street—a tb
w
W. Loveland. Price, 75 cents.
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with it.
. .
'
both of them mediums—eaoh superior in the sphere doors from Castle street, Boston, where she will sit for tho In advance, so wo can be prepared for them.
iook of Human Nature.—By Laroy Bunderland. Price,
of diseases of a Chronic nature, by the laying on of
EXAMINATIONS.
75 cents.
Spirits are cultivators of humanity. Their system pi each, and not alike, and yet as near one in soul cure
bands. Acute pains relieved by Spiritual power. Wlllalso
Thoso who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing/
of Nutrition, and Philosophy of Healing.—
of cultivation is based upon the laws of growth, and sentiment as two forms can be, they ever work cure Splnaldlseasesand Liver complaints. Contracted limbs, symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack/ Theory
By Laroy Bunderlaud. Price 75 cento; J
.
Nervous prostration, Ncuralga and Nervous headache cured ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer aueb
There can' be no growth without favorable conditions mutually to the same great end. Several other good in a short thpoTNind Mrs. F. has also given groat relicfln benefit, that tho patient wlllbo fully satisfied that tho contin Se&-Cuiture.—By O. B. Fowler, Price, 75 cents, ■
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and suitable elements;' therefore, we observe that mediums are also busy in the field here, and doing
History of the Origin of AU Things,—By L. M, Arnold
tested her extraordinary natural powers, combined with tbe tion and mcdlolno. The mon'oy must In all cases accompany
Medium. Price, $1,25.
7
spirits interfere with the surroundings of mediums, good work ; and many circles are organized, and aid of spirits, to make an accurate examination in alldls-: tho letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
History of Job.—Re-constructed by L. M. Arno
Riving the location, describing tho feelings of patientsi
N. B. Roclpes and medicines sent by express to any part The
and of all those whom they can influence either di- every evening is marked by from , ono to ten circles .eases,
Price, 63 cento.
• .
without any aid from thorn, and those who have tested her of tho country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as the
rectly or: indirectly; Old associations are broken I in different parts of the city. The pulpit and the remedies
nnd mode of treatment, to bo for superior to any they case may require. Bo particular, In ordering, to givo the Com^tete^PoshiveThilosophy.—Translated by Harriet
.tried before. Charge moderate. References given, Iff namo'of tho Town, County, and State In fulL
* ~8.
J.
np, and new ones are established; old habits are I press stand aloof;-but the people are'seeking and havo
required, in Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places,
The Social Destiny of Man.—By Fourier and Brisbane.
arrested, and new ones encouraged; dead forms are finding that "the kingdom of heaven (spirit-world)
Nov. 8.
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•
Price, $1,50; paper, $1.
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Spirit Preparations.
OARD.—Having had eight years experience as a medi- Grvxw xo Jons Boon, and rnirxuBn nY nnt ax 80 Bond The Koran.—Translated by Geo. Bale. Price, $3,30. ■, ■
made to give way to others more vitalizing; slum- is at hand.” Moro earnest and honest inquirers
um, with an extensive public patronage, aud a constant
Vestiges of the Spirit History of Man.-By Dunlap.
street, New Youk.
boring passions, feelings, emotions and affections are after the truth on this subject I have not found anypressure upon my time for medical counsel, I have boon com
Price, $8,0O(
COOBIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
awakened and called upon to fill their mission in where than in Baltimore. Brother Forster has done pelled to make nioro extensive arrangements to moot this
This Is a medlolno of extraordinary power and efficacy in Hierophant.—By G. 0. Stewart Price, 75 cents.
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the onward march of life; the creeds and faiths and I a good work here in his labor? for October, and I best physicians to bo found, with twenty years practice, thus the relief and ouro of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive God in His Providences,—By Rev. W. M. Fernald. Price,
$1,00.
and as it excels all other remedies In Ito adap
formulas that bind the aspirations of humanity are am glad there is an effort making to secure his eer- combining tho merits of the past with tho developments of Complaints;
tho present. Dlecneo will bo treated in nil Its forms. Par tations to that class of diseases. Is destined to supercede tholr Fascination.—By J. B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cente.
taken from them; the living are severed from the vices .again soon. It is a ripe field for the strong, ticular attention given to Chronic Diseases, Consumption, use and give health and hope to tho laffllctod thousands. The Saored Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, an
Cancorb, Ao. Surgical operations skillfully perform Price 25.cents.
0. G. Warren. Bound. Price, $1,50.
dead and the dying;. and thus life is really made a earnest, true and devoted speakers or mediums, but Humors,
PILE SALVE.
ed. Terms—For prescription and ndvlco where the case Is
and Richmond’s Discussions.—400 pages, 8vo.
living thing, filling its mission, and -moving steadily poor soil for fanatics or gossiping rivals,
stated, $1; Clairvoyant examination from letter, $2. Pro
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It Brittan
Price, $1.
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scription and advice sent by letter to any address. All remit allbnls instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr.
into a higher form of life. This is the kind of work I Jan, 14,18G1.
Warren Chase.
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Papers.—Edited by s. B. Brittan; Nine
tances at my risk.
H. L. HOWKER, Natick, Mass,
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
vols.| Comprising a complete History of Spiritualism. Bold
whioh is now going on in tho ranks of Spiritualism
»•
P. 8. Psychomctrlcal readings of character, with a “Map of
,. twelve years of Buffering, was In less than' ono wook com
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Roionorriiach's Dynamics.—With Notes by Dr. Ashburner,
great extent, still and noiseless, yet it is a work subscriptions to the Bankbb, and are requested to call atten- Heeling and Proplicay, Descriptions of 1 loveloptncnt, Spirit
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation, stands unri
ual Surroundings, Prospects, etc. Her power to relievo dis
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Bio^raphy^of Swedenborg.—By J. J. Garth ‘Wilkinson.
ing whioh seem almost beyond endurance ; nnd not boas cerroet as possible.
which Is for your good and happiness to know.
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
. Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or Interview,
For Totter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Bcrofulatlo The Spiritual Reasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Price, 75 cte.
until the subjects of this species of discipline have ■ Mas. Amakda M. Spbhcb will lecture In
$1. No. 14 Oliver Placo, leading from Essex street, Boston. eruptions of tbo skin, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted
nnvnnd fhrnntrh 4hiq rnfinintr nrnfm-thia nrnooHS Providence, 4 Bundays In Fob. Bangor, 5 Bundays In March.
Psalms of Life.—A collection of Psalms, Hymns, Obante,
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OT10E.—PROF. A. H. IIU3E, tho Prunhetlo Medium,
ago. Price, 75 cents.
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of .purification and regeneration—and have at last Address, the above placoe^ or Now York Olty.
may bo found at his residence, No. 12 Osborn Placo. lead*
This Salvo, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual
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of Spiritual Flowers.—By Dr. A. B. Child.
found peace and rest from all agitation in tho suprem- . M'“8 k E’A’ R.Et"<iR<LE.wln lectu,r,° at Cleveland, Ohio, ng from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will powers of Dr. Scott, has never, In a single Instance, failed to
Price, 85 cents.
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, during the month of February—address care of Mrs. II.
aoy of tho divinity, over the humanity of their f.m. Brown; pt LaOroBte, jvie., m, .March: at Dccer_, bo favored by him with such account of their past; present effect a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra Dr, Esdafle’s Clairvoyance,—Adapted to medicine and
and futuroas may bo given him In tbo oxerpise of thoso pow vated the ease. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious ol
surgery.
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' natures; do thej'feel fully assured that they haye
ers with which ho* feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents. Itself alone. In cases whore tho part effected is open -, and
when Dr. Bcott's services cannot bo obtained, those of any Mesmerism in India.—By Dr. Esdailo. price, 75 cents.
written* when desired. Charge, $3.
been in the hands, not of demons, but Of angelic 18th; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 25th, and Sept. 1st; Pul- Nativities
N. B. Prof. H. promises no more than ho can accomplish good medium, whoso powers arc adapted to such complanta, Modem Spiritualism.—By E.w. Capron. Its Facts and
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Mies Emma lUnniNOE will lecture In February in Chica
go tnoni: “ Lome unto mo all yo who aro weary and go, (care of Russell Green, Esq.. Chicago) Post Ofllco adheaVtiy laden, and if rest is given me for you, I will ?roa8.',caro of Bela Marsh, puhHsher, 14 BromlW street, Bos*■ - 7v
’
obi«cumuiui Juu» x WUI ton, Mass. For tho ensuing year Miss Hardinge will lecture
freely and willingly bo a servant to tho interior in In the cask
■ yonr behalf.” •
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ripening of the outer man, nnd to the cultivation of Sundays In April In Boston; tho last two Sundays In April
1 , .
.
.
T. ,
ulll¥atloa OI1 In Tauuton; fourBundnys In Junoat Portland, Me. Bho has
man 8 inne^ or divine nature, I take this method of no engagements for February.
inviting all mediums, and all others who havo had
Miss Lizzie Dotbm will speak first Bunday In Fob., In
( Plymouth, Mass., tho second In Cnmbrlduoport, and the two
or are haying experiences 01 tho character referred I last In Boston; tho live Sundays In March, In Providence;
to. to meet me in any of tho places Whioh I mv 11,1 two In April, In Willimantic, CL; four Bundays In Juno,
,
,
...
3 In Lowell, Mass. Address, Plymouth, Mass.
hereafter visit, in order that WO may converse toMilleu win speak In Lowell, three first Sundays in
gether freely in relation to those experiences. Those Feb., In Cam bridgeport, fourth Sunday In Fob., and first
i,_ i ■ .. .
.
rr„:> >
____ u
Sunday In March ; In Quincy, second and third Sundays
who live in other parts of tho United States, or who, hn Ma*h. |n PhlIaiWph^ f0Ur Bundays In May. Mr. M.
from any other cause, cannot visit me, and who, nov- W"1 answer colls to lecture week evenings. Address, Hartertheless, desire to commune with mo in reference Maa. PAN1,r Bubdank FelI0Si by tho rcqxl0at of oId
to the peculiar spiritual discipline which thoy have friends, has returned to Boston and renewed her course of
Select Circles during tho week. Sho will still remain in tho
undergone, or are undergoing, aro earnestly requested lecturing field, nnd speak on the Sabbath, in places not too
„
to write to me, giving me an account of such discip remote. Address No. 25 Kneeland street, Boston
H. Cunmxn will speak at Gloucester, Bunday, February
line, or of those parts of it whioh they wish me to 3d;J. Orange,
Feb. 10th, and evening of tho 11th; Wcndall, Fob.
explain; and I will most cheerfully answer their 12th; North Dana, Fob. Iflth; Baldwinville, Feb 14th; Ath
ol, Fob. 15ih; Warwick, Feb. 10th and 17th; Winchester, N.
letters, giving them the benefit of tho results of my H., Feb. 18th; Hinsdale, H.» Feb. 18th.
own experience and observation, so far |Us thoy will H.P. Fairfield speaks In Oswego, N. Y„ In Fob.; in OhlIII., In March; in Toledo, 0., two first Sundays in
apply to themselves; and, moreover, giving them ettgo,
April; In Adrian, Mich., third Bundayof April. Would mnko
Buch other information, strength and encouragement, engagements In tho Western States for the Summer. Ad
dress, Chicago, III, la care of Russell Green, Esq.
as may be given mo, for them, by the angel world. Mr. and Mrs. DAnforth win speak first Sunday In Feb
I would farther remark, that the private histories nt Stonington, Conn.; second Bunday, at Now London;

UBLIO CIRCLES. Thero will bo Circles hold by Mrs. M.
Lull and Mrs. B. J. Young, Healing, Developing and
Test Mediums, oh Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday Evenings,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, at No. 33 Beach street A'dmlttauco 25 cents.
Mrs. Lull and Mrs. Young will attend to thoso who may
desire their services for healing and communications, every
day from 0 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m. Terms tor sit
tings, $1 per hour. ,
tf
Nov. 17.
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICA
TIONS by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pusheo,.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays nnd Fridays, from 9 A. n.,
to 4 r. H„ at Ids Court street, Buston, Muss.
Nov. 3.
tf.

C

RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy
ant; No. 33 Beach street, two doors from Albany street.
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, $2.
Nov. 17.
tf
RS. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair.
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
dm
Nov. 17.

M

M

Discourses from the Spirit World.—By Rov. R. P. Wil

NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.

Library of Mesmerism.—By Newman, Dr. Dods, Snell,

AMUEL H. PAIST, a blind Medium, having been devel
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, Is prepared
to examine and treat cases of disease. Address for tho pre
sent, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
tf
Nov. 17.

S

RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco nnd Test Medium,
may bo found at 48 Wall strcot, Boston.
August 25.
tf
IBS JENNIE WATERMAN. Tranco and Test Medium.
8 Oliver Place, from Essex street. Terms according
to time.
4m°
Dec. 22.
RS. MAR V A. RlCKER?franco Medium, Rooms No. 145
Hanover street, Buston.
3m°
Dec. 22.

No. 86 Bosn Stueet,
Whore may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tinc
tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Peleta; ModiqtetnCascs, for physicians' and family use, of all kinds and
Blzcs; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
Bugar-of-Mllk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
on Homoeopathy, Ac., Ac.
N. B.—Allmedlclnes sold at this establishment aro pre
pared by I). White, M.D., formerly of "While's Homoeopathic
0« A. KIRKHAM. Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140 Pharmacy," BL Loufs, Mo. The attenuated preparations are
manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of ths
IvJL Court street, Boston, Mass.
3m
Jan. 12.
greatest healing mediums In tho world. Address,
V
D. WHITE, M. D., 36 Bond street, Now York.
MW EXPERIENCE ;
July?.
■ ly_
on,
“DR. s7b: SMITH’S
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism,
BY FRANCIS H. SMITH,
DALTllIOnE, MD.
Wonderful Improvement in Magnetic JlaMnes.
Price 50 cento, bound In cloth. Bent, postage free, on re
Invented by Dr. B. B. Surin, of 822 Canal Bl. Now York, by
ceiving tho price In stamps, by tho author, or by
which his DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic Machine Is Increas
July 7.
BERRY, COLBY A CO., Boston.
ed In power ten-fold, reducible also to a minimum power for

M

son. Dictated qy the Spirit of Stephen Olin. Price, 63 cents.

The Lily Wreath.—By Dr. Child. Received through Mrs.

Adams. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1,50, according to binding.

The Present Age and Inner life —By A. J. Davis, sob
pp. Price, $1.

PROF. EISTER, ASTROLOGER,

EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

No. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
Tho Zines never require cleaning. Expense of running It
iSy-Fcc—oral—5o cents. A Circular of Terms for writing ono cent a week. With hill directions for Its medical use,
Natlvltlessentfreo.
tf
Nov. 3.
and for extracting teeth without pain. PJIICE, $13.
Beat by Express to all points of the Union. Address
OARD 50R YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
DR: SAMVEL B. SMITH,
children can bo accommodated 'with board, and careful
attention, on application to Mrs. J.»M. Bpear, No. 1 Newland
3189 CnnnI St,, Now Work
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms rcasohable.
Nov. 8,1860. ■
eopcm
Ocu 13.
tf

B

JAMES O. SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
tf
no, 10 couht bt&eet, Boston.
JunelO.

SNOW’S PENS.

HE BEST IN USE!—Ono dollar wlltpay for a groco sent
to any address by mall, postage paid.
Deo. 8.
If
. J. P. SNOW, Ha; tford; Conn.

T

'

The Penetralia.—By A. J. Davis, price, $1.
The Magic Staff.—By A. J.. Davis. His Autobiography
Price, $1,25.

Philosophy of tho Spirit World.—Rov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 63 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Chas. Hammond,
Medium. Price, 75 cents.

Voices from the Spirit land—Poems.—By N. F. White,
Medium. Price, 75 cents.

Natty, a Spirit—By Allan Putnam. Price, 63 cents.
Light from the Spirit World.—By Rev; Chas. Hammond,
Medium. Prlcu To cents.

Spirit Intercourse.-By Rev. Herman Snow. Prico, 60 c.
Astounding Facts from the Spirit World,—By Dr.
Gridley.

Price, 63 cents.

.

nnd others. Two volumes. Price, $1,50 per voL

Voices from the Spirit World.—laaao Post, Medium.
Prico 50 cents. Postage 10 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.—L M. Spear, Me
dium. Communicated uy John Murray. Price, 50 cents.
M. 0. HUSSEY. Hkaling Medium, has, during a resi
dence in Now York of threo years, been successful in
treating Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Spinal Curvature, Tape Worm,
and most acute and chronic diseases, without the use qf med
icine, Ho Is now prepared to receive patients from abroad,
at his residence, 222 Grccno strcct,New York. Charges rea
sonable.
6m
Sept. 15.

W

f? SEMINAL WEAKNESS.—Its cause and Cunx; by
a former eufferer—containing also an exposure of
quacks. Enclosing stamp, address, In feupsct con
fidence, box 3818, Boston, Masp.
8m9 Nov. 24.

“ FIFTY DROP MAGNETIC MACHINE.”

’’T'*
o

RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of inflam
matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system In a condition
that will positively forbid a return of the disease. Price, $5
per bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can bo used for
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we
hear.of its wonderful cflects, and often fn an entirely now
cliaractef of disease. Wo do not claim for It the reputation
of a cure all, but wo do regard itas a Cure of Many. It has।
proved startlingly and amazingly successful in tho worstt
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Foot, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Sore11
Breast, Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Pries
’
$1 per Jar.
Be PAUTIOULAn.
In ordering any of tho above medicines, Inclose thaamountt
In a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly’
how tho package must bo sent, and to whom addressed. Ini
allcases the package will bo forwarded by tho first convey
Ex
ance. Address.
DR. JOHN BCOTT, 86 Bond street, Now York. ■ •
Liberal discount mado to Agents.

MBS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER,
No. 6fi East 31bt street, New York.
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
And all diseases treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water';
A few pleasant furnished Rooms with board.
May 12.
tf
.
RS. METTLER'S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDiclnos. Pulmonarla, $1 porbottle; Restorative Syrup
$1 and $2 nor bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing Mixture
30 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 60 cento. Elixir for Cholera.
Wholesale and rotaH by
8. T. MUNSON,
<
Juno 2. ______ , tf_______ 143 Fulton street. N.Y.

M

MRS. W. B. HAYDEN',
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
No. 64!East 22d stukst, Now York. Exatnlnatlohs fbr dis
ease when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00
when written, $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour for one
er two persons. *
BcpL22.

T-

ffla

&
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rebellion and treason, and made that unruly child rights, ns a Spiritualist ’Is, to use the powers given' the preceding, ns man, In the scale of being, outranks
acknowledge her alleglanco to tho General Govern mo to proclaim everywhere lijitnnn rights, nnd every, vegetables and brutes.. In nil our efforts, it Is neccs.
ment, I nt tho same tlmo removed tho causo of her whero denounce human wrongs; and thus 1 may do nary to know both tlio object of nature In the IndlviABSTRACT OF A LECTURE ON SECESSION,
my port to disenthral from the accursed bondage of dual, and tho nature of the Individual. All ore ncccscomplaint.
— clrglcs
tho few and powerful tho enslaved Intellects and syrn-1 sary to cnch, nnd each to nil. Uno fabricates tho inBY ANDREW JACKSON.
He then goes Into an elaborate argument In refer pathlcn of the race. No method but this and social strunieut; another, by its aid, makes the discovery, or
And quoted odes, and Jewels live words long,
That on tho stretched foro-flngcrof all tlmo,
.... 1 political changes
and
-•------- to
• correspond,
' can
- elevate or establishes the principle. Wo never find ottoman who
Sparkle forever." .
„
Delivered at Vodicorih's lltll, Sunday evening, Jan, 20, ence to tho course pursued with tho United States protect-----tho ------race in----------------tills or tho world
-------to come.
Mon Is Man
can perform both these parts. The mlllenlum is the
Bank, to show that tho overthrow of that institu f
. .........
. .........
not a■ vegetable or a mineral „
to wax
nnd
wane through application by each individual of the specific use for
1801—ConA L. V. Match, Medium,
ins maiden's maxer. e
----- • Ho is the only free being svhich u0(j meam j||nl. Apply this Idea to Cite care of
tion has inured to tho publio good. In returning to arbitrary and blind forces.
in nature, and is over working out bls will. Disen the negro. Did wo know how to turn to its full ac
' Bho rose from lier delicious sleep
Ladies nnd gentleman, friends, brothers, patriots— 1tho present difficulties, ho is opposed to compromise, chant ourselves, and wo grew; and, fulling to dose, count tho richness of his nftbctional nature—his devo
And put away her soft brown hair,
thinks tho Constitution amply adequate to pro wo wither nnd decay.
I address you ibis evening In behalf of my country and
i
tion to tho cate of infancy; were wo to bind him,
•'And In a tone as low nnd deep
and of yours.
.
itect all tho various Interests of tho States. Ho ad
J. K. Inualls.—Tho question is a very broad one. throughout our land, to tho cradle of tho young, by
As ’eve's first whisper, breathed a prayer;
A government whioh has its foundation in the .vises tho repeal of all obnoxious laws, both North It comprehends tho relation of human rights to tho ties of natural respect and kindness, with what re- .
Her snow-white hands together pressed;
,
great principles of Spiritualism, and if wo mean by suits, on both sides, might wo bo blessed I
highest inspiration and tho holiest ordinances of
Her bluo eyes sheltered In tho lid,
heaven, is, I am told, about to be destroyed. Heaven and South. In speaking of abolitionism, ho looks Spiritualism that system which aims to throw light on
Db. Weeks.—Every man; in so far as ho lives, out
The folded linen on her breast
forbid that it should bo so. But while this danger 1upon it as a principle not seriously entertained by all the relations of tho human spirit, then it must in himself, Is perfect,and therefore I do not think that man
Just swelling with the charms it hid.
a theory of human rights which will enable us is lost, so that wo have to get out of ourselves to bo
ia imminent, kt us examine tho causes, and en- iany largo portion of the community, and therefore clude
to see aud understand Wbathuman rights are—what hu
And ftom her long and flowing dress
deavor, if possible, tq find out tlio secret impulse ,to be dismissed ns a causo for alienation. In speak man splrijs aro entitled to. According to tho deflnl- with God, but that mon is most with God when most
Escaped a bare and snowy foot,
&
himself it
It is a great error to tumWbero
think-thero are
aro rights
<{nn whj‘i. c1 rr, Y*
i
t
a. . t l nimseir.
which prompts the"vilo and traitorous emissaries ;ing of secession, he says:
nf ?hi *»«
? <,do'Tn here by others,thor Iglit which should not be exercised. Inn loose sense, tho
Whoso step upon tho earth did press
of despotism and pollution to attempt to overthrow
of
things
in
nature
is
to
absorb
into
themselves
all
legal
maxim,
that
the
Individual
gives
up cer
favorite
' Like a now snow-llake, white and mute;
South Carolina has no more right to separate herself other things-with which they came in contact—in oth
that which has for so many years been the highest,
And then from slumbers soft and warm,
from tho Union because the States of tho North have er words, tho right of the strong man is to absorb and tain rights as a menibeb of society, may be regarded as
the
brightest,
and
tho
truest
government
on
earth.
correct, but only by confounding tho terms right and
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven,
weaker; and a <ismall» fish;
instance, privilege.
It will be remembered that my administration.was performed nets that aro not in accordance with her destroyrthe
« „ for
a luBiuuoo,
No right should be yielded up, for no one
'has no ii„
’thn
/llt' ____nn^ -n rJ?u^v°
Bho bowed that light and matchless form
mV °„n „th? ln society wants more than his rights. When the rights
always characterized by justice and a firm conscious, wishes or interests, thafi has one member of a-family part of 1 the
larger
one;
And humbly prayed to bo forgiven.
,
because
another
does
a
wrong
act,
to
deny
tho
pa

h
laroer
one,
for
to
destrdy
and
consume
o
f
each
aro
conceded and protected, there are no surness of right, that nothing could ever move me from
inr. if
«
.J ..
....
is a right of nature, But
if fnfa
this in
is nnr
our nnfioralnnHlnfr
understanding _ i___ » v. . <
Ob, God I if souls uncoiled as those
my principles of right, nor frqm the strict tenor and rental authority. What has tho father done, that of the law of natural right, we make an end of all law, plus rights to bo used, and no ono to use them. .The
sho
should
deny
her
parentage
1
If
thero
is
a
quar

churches
do
not
try
to
make
Christians,
but proselytes,
Need dally mercy from thy throuo;
text of the Constitution, which I believed to bo
and we must simply submit to the control of the in order to subserve certain ambitious objects. Onr
If she upon her bended knees,
founded in right. Therefore you can well imagine rel in the family, tho father must settle it—it is his stronger. 1b there no other solution? Perhaps if wo city
churches,
to
whatever
saints
dedicated,
are mostly
went into a speculative view of tho case, we might say under the patronage of Saint Judas, and compromise
with what feelings I como before you this evening to duty, his prerogative to do so.
Our holiest and purest one—
Were
I
in
the
position
that
I
onco
occupied,
I
that
by
a
union
on
tho
part
of
tho
weak
they
might
be

. Bho with a fhco so clear and bright,
represent not only the principles of the.government
always with tho commercial spirit of tho age. Their
Wo deem her somo stray child of light;
whioh I did administer, but also the principles of a would not wait to sco if it is constitutional, because come strong, and thus escape the law Just stated; but preachers aro eloquent on creeds and doctrines; but
it
is
enough
to
say
that
all
social
law
depends
upon
a
know
it
is
;
but
I
would
say,
the
first
man
who
I
If she with those soft eyes In tears,
condemn any ono who tries to make or be a 7
government to which you owe your birth, your pros
limitation of tho natural laWv4)Lrathcr that this natur they
Man dares not act out the perfection he
Day after day in her young years,
.......... .
perity, your future welfare, and the glorious welfare breathes or thinks secession, is a traitor, and must al law exists in such a manner
self limited. Tho Christian.
die.
[Applause.]
And
I
would
meet
the-spirit
of
feels
stirring
within him, lest he be accused of enthu
Must knool and pray for grace from Theo,
of your offspring.
strong
aro
in
no
need
of
safeguards
and
protection
,
and
or affectation ; and in this he is not wronged by
What far, far deeper nocd have wo I
1 will point out to you as briefly as possible the abolitionism, if it assumed any proportions in tho therefore all laws on earth aro designed rather as siasm
nature, but by education.
How hardly, if she win not Heaven,
circumstances which existed when this Confederacy Government, or if any person on the floor of Con checks on the strong than on the weak. I do not agree
Dn. Gbay, after somo remarks, offered a subject for
Will our wild errors be forgiven I—[Z O. Whittier. '
and ConstitulioiFwb -framed, and show you that gress dared to advocate it as a governmental matter, with tho notion that government is a social compact,
by which wo surrender-somo rights in order to secure the next meeting of the Conference—which, after some
there exist now'no questions, political or otherwise, in the same way. [Applause.]
If Carolina is so anxious-to assume her own indi others. Spiritualism throws on this question tho light discussion, was adopted, as follows:
What a momentous Interest Is given to our whole earthly that did not then exist, and that what is alleged to
“Is tho testimony of the medium, as to the source
life, by the thought that It Is passed In presence of tho groat be the caus^oj, tho present attempt at the dissolu. vidual power, why does she not return her portion of a different solution, by which wo are enabled to re
concile tho most outre law of right with the harmony of his or her inspiration, evidence? and, if so, under
spiritual family.
,
tion of this government, is a sheer fabrication, of the revenue that was given under my administra and natural welfare of tho whole social body. Under what conditions is it to be so regarded ?”
founded upon .political chicanery, despotism, folly, tion? Why does sho not seek to establish such this solution, wo havo, on the one hand, no difficulty
ths union as it is.
financial resources as will enable her successfully to in admitting the right of the strong man to absorb
and degradation.
"And now men see not tho bright light which is th tho
Written for the Banner of Light.
When the Constitution of your United States was carry out her projected scheme of Individual Sove and over master tho weak, because this implies the
clouds."—Job xxxvll: 21.
formed, and sought to be ratified by tho various reignty ? She cannot do it; it is impossible; and right of society, as being the stronger power, to put
HEAVEN-.
1
A dark doud of sorrow hath spread o'er the nation,
Slates.which then composed'tho Colonics—afterward all this bullying and threatening is simply an at down all that tends to disturb its own good order ; but
; ’ BY JOANNA (HUNT. ■
,
And the bright gloaming stars aro withholding their light; called the United States of America—thero existed tempt to upset and overthrow the Federal Govern on the other looking at the natural law of right as
eelfdimited, wo say that while each has a right to live
Tho Union I tho Union I who shakos her foundation?
precisely the sama elements, and many moro sub ment Tho South know very well that when tho and exercise all natural functionsand faculties, yet, if,
The Heavenly city is not far away
Who threatens to veil her In tempest and night ?
jects of diverse opinion and controversy than now. question is once fairly met, the people of tho North in their exercise, I como in contact with the rights
There existed, first, the despotism and tyranny of will grant all-thnt is required. South Carolina does of any other, in endeavoring to destroy the latter, 1 From those who truly work and inly pray’;
Will sons of her bosom bo first to destroy hor? •
■
monarchial power, that refused to grant to the Colo not desire it. The secessionists in other States do annul my own. This applies equally , to all claims of Its crystal ramparts like a fortress rise
She holds both the North and tbo South to her breast;
Round the pure hearts who selfish aims despise;
nies their just rights, for which in 1770 theso united not require it. All they want is t(> break up this property which tend to injure the rights of ownership
Bho totters, sho tremblos, they soem to foregke her—
Government,
and
establish
another
Confederacy
pre

in
others
—
and
hence
wo
see
how
land
monopolies,
Colonies waged successful war. Afterward, for the
The stars of her glory aro sinking to rest.
Who shun the blinding sophistries of sense,
usury laws, Ao., aro on this principle, so many selfpurpose of mutual protection against invasion, it dicated upon despotism, tyranny, and aristocracy.
And yield not to the temptep% vain pretence.
destructive claims. Hence tho much debated questions
Wolookforastarwhlchlsbrlghtlnltsboamlng—
Now
how
is
this
to
bo
met?
Not
in
the
spirit
of
was deemed advisable to form a Confederacy—that
as to the relative strength and weakness of the black
The feet that tread on Dpt^s rigid line ■ '’
Wo list for a voice tho rough Ocean to sway I
submission
;
not
by
waiting
to
see^what
South
Caro

Confederacy to represent the people of tho United
and white races of men and wojnen, havo no bear
Wo pray fora heart ndvor false tn IU scorning,
Shall find the path to Beauty’s fairest shrine ;
States—and not, as is contended by some political lina will do. The poor child I sho might commit ing on this subject; bqcause social law docs not stop
Which will lovo North and South—but to neither give way/
suicide,
and
then
it
would
be
too
lato
to
do
anything.
demagogues, the States of America. In consequence
tq consider them, but merely steps in, whero natural And through dark vales of Disappointment’s gloom,
[Boston Allot and Bee.
[Laughter.]
The
first
thing
which
should
have-been
law would give all to the strong, and interferes in fa Shall reach Celestial gardens all a-bloom,
of diversity of climate, interests and population.it
. ,.
was necessary to have certain sectional lines. Thoso done, was tq have rooted out and destroyed this ' vor of the weaker party. Thus we see that, by a right . And they who swervoless follow God’s pure Truth,
, Borrow shows us truths, as night brings out tho stars; and
spirit
of
rebellion
in
its
very
inception,
before
it
had
law.
no
claim
to
property
in
man
can
be
estab

social
lines already existed to a certain extent, and there
Shall bathe in fountains of immortal Youth.
as wo can novor soo tho stars till wo can sco little or naught
; because, if allowed, it necessarily results in
fore it was deemed advisable to retain them to pre aasumedthe form of an ordinance; before a conven lished
the destruction of dll rights of property of whatever And they who heed the inmost guiding voice
' else, so It Is with truth.
tion
had
besa
held;
before
delegates
had
been
ap.
vent confusion. But the Constitution was formed
kind. A man has a right to property, because ho has
by tho voice of the people to govern tho people; and pointed; before even tho election of a President had purchased it with means obtained through tho logiti ■ Shall in the spheral harmonies rejoice,
VOIOELEB^VERSE.
' been made n scape-goat for rebellion and treason.
Their notes shall swelb.the rapturous song rolled
no
single
individual
State
was
called
upon
as
a
sepa

mate exercise of his strength and faculties ; but how,
The world Is rife with noble thought
rate sovereignty to sign or ratify that Constitution; The very threat to overthrow the government, in the with means thus obtained, can ho have a right to pur- By angel-minstrels from their harps of gold ;
That trembles on the tongue;
i
event
of
a
contain
result'of
the
presidential
election,
chase what is notlike/Ae»>, but like himselft Although
but the representatives of each State were called
And victory^ palm shall grace the faithful hand
. ' Tbo world is full of melody
. upon to ratify it for the people of that State. There- was sufficient to warn tho administration against he may be of superior race or organization, neverthe • That wielded firm and well the gleaming two-edged
Unwritten and unsung.
.
the
intontions
of
thoso
traitors.
It
is
very
well
for
less
ho
cannot
pass
beyond
the
bounds
provided
for
hie
fore it was that not in one nor two, but many years
brand,
-' Tho tnuslo of a march Is sweet,
security. Tho liberty of tho person is abovo all
of debate, amendment and controversy.the Consti him to say he did not think they would carry mat-' own
rights of propertv. By following out these principles
:Bui action Is sublime,
tution was adopted and ratified by aljrthe States of> ters so. far, but had I the power to whisper in. Jim- we shall got, without difficulty, at tho true' theory of Tho sure foundations of the Heavens aro laid
And you may live a nobler verse
the then existing Union. Those Sta were obliged Buchanan’s ear, I would say,« You are a coward, a human rights applicable to all states of society and In Rectitude that hath no trust betrayed—
'
Than can be told In rhyme I
to consult their sectional interests; thfcy were obliged traitor, a fool. You dare not express what you powers of government which acknowledge the princi In spotless Purity whose sculptures white
and social think, nor represent tho people who have placed ple,of popular sovereignty. But, as the application of Reveal divine Perfection's form aright,
1
' Bet lyres and lutes, with tinkling breath,
to call in question tjie various politi
that principle in our own government was the result of ; In Love that freely lays all idols down
To love-sick girls belong;
differences then existing; they were obliged to ques their welfhro and prosperity in your hands.
After advising prompt action on the part of the slow grojvtn, during ages of endurance and of strug
Tho rythm of a well-spent llfo
tion peculiar rights, to touch upon delicate points,,
among our English forefathers, wo must not bo And gives to him above the three fold glorious crown.
Is sweotor for than song..
that then more than now bore upon the interest,। Executive in enforcing the laws, he sums up as gling
too impatient because they are not immediately carried
I'm weary of the waste of words—
welfare and prosperity of the Union.
follows:
out to the full extent, but must patiently continue our On these tho bright palatial hallg-aidse,
Our world were not so dead
And those of you who are at all familiar with the1
Tho starry homes of Spirits good atmwlse;
I would say to you of the North, repeat those acts efforts to propagate them by sneecji and writing,
If half our bards would cease to wrlto,
political history of that time, are very well aware1 which are wrong and unconstitutional. The nation though we ourselves may not see their fruit in action.
No' elemental waste their beauty may deform ;
And live their verso Instead J
that the question that is now the hobby and the1 requires it. Your government requires it; the ohilDr. Gould.—It seems to be considered that what Impervious aro their Jeweled wails to touch of fire or
bone of contention among-your politicians, was as1 dren that aro coming forth to represent your govern- ever is has a right to be. This is plausible; but, as a
storm ;
Belf-donlal Is tho most exalted pleasure; and tho conquest
formidable then as now—that it existed not os a[ moot, require it; all your future welfare and glory rule, it is only true in part, and when looked at from
By the Great Arohitect'divlnely planned,
of Wil habits is tho most glorious triumph.
settlonal or strictly State policy, but as a national among then, require it. Ask no oompromiso. Let the a materialistic standpoint. WeApnot i&y, nor does
Eternal in the Heavens forevermore they stand.
fact; that it was considered and reconsidered; that South grant whatever it will, but do not assume tho nature, that everything which Exists has a right to
continue its existence. For cttamplo, wo kill and
.Prouidenee, di. /., 1801.
concession after concession and plan after plan were1 name of being bought to do that which is right
clear away, without remorse, Briars, noxious weeds,
sought for in order to prevent any future difficulty'
Do this, and rebellion will be at an end; or if it is venomous reptiles, ravaging beasts of prey; and still
upon this subject of African slavery. And you very not, there is a poweywhich can soon put it down. more is such a qualification necessary to this rule in
Lecturers.
,Prentice says machinery, like kings and thieves, well know that it has not changed in its relations to The God of Justice and of Liberty has not. so long its moral aspect, for this world is fall of what ought
H. B. Storer will spoak in Bangor, Ma, and vicinity, dur
the
General
Government
since
then.
And
while
the
not
to
bo,
and
the
most
of
what
we
see
is
defective.
sometimes travels around incog.
,
smiled upon your bqyntry^nd my country in vain.
Onr error in this is the result of too much abstract 'ing February; first two Bundays In March in Portland, Me.;
people of the North, then possessing slavery, but
• 'Why, Is n’t my’shirt clean?’.’ quoth ono Bohemian possessing it very unwillingly, desired that it should Ho has not so long witnessed its prosperity and suc reasoning, and too little regard to its practical appli- three
last In Putnam,.Conn, ; first twoof April in Providence,
1
cess
with
indifference,
and
ho
will
not
permit
those
cation. It has been said that, if everybody had con- It. I., and during the month of Slay In Oswego, N. Y. Friends
to another. "Well, yes,’’ was the answer; "it’s be abolished, tho South clearly and distinctly under
who
are
remorseless,
void
of
conscience
and
of
heart,
genial employment and plenty of food, the Millenium Iin towns near these placos,twho desire'week evening lec
clean for brown, but it’s awful dirty for white.”
stood that it would be against its policy and interest to rob it of its beauty and its power, nor to drag would
have come; yet these advantages I know to bo ।
During the examination of a witness as.to the local- .to have it abolished. Therefore it was made a con down justice from her high temple, nor to destroy enjoyed by some among those before mo; nnd are you tures, should address him atoliljnrfirtHe places named above.
Mns. 0. F. Works will speak in Belfast, Mo.. Feb. Sd; In
stitutional
fact
that
slavery
should
exist
within
any
1 ilyof stairs in a house, the counsel asked him: "Which
the national ensign' and banner which has floated ready to say that tho kingdom of God has come, so far Stockton, 10th; In Camden 17th; in Rockland. 24th; Union,
way do tho stai rs run ?”. The witness very innocently* or every State of -the-JJnion, as tho people of each for so many years in honor of freedom, justice and as they are concerned? But It is wrong to say that 1March 3d.
mon are happy in proportion to tho human rights they •
replied: "Ono way they run up stairs, but the other State'should decide; "and if they decided that it was liberty.
happen to enjoy. In the first place, such doctrine is
against
their
interest
and
policy
to
hold
slaves,
way they, run down stairs,” The learned counsel
not in accordance wiih tho Scripture authority, which 1Central nnd Western New York Spiritual Conslavery might be abolished; if-not, it should bo pro
Reported
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
tells us that "The love of money is the root of all
winked both eyes, and then took a look at the ceiling. tected and sustained under the Constitution. And
ven’tion, .
evil;” nor with the fact that the more a man gets of All Spiritual Lecturers, Mediums, believers and inquirers
SPBIBTUAL CONFERENCE,
A Southern-editor, onco, in attempting to compli it is known to every political historian that those
money the more ho loves it, as a drunkard is more and
cordially Invited to attend a Convention to be hold
ment General P----- as a “battle-scarred veteran,” was who then held converse and secret session upon the
more fond of rum. It is not well formnn to have more aro.heroby
1
Clinton Hall, Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22,1861.
made by the types to call him a "battle-scared vet welfare of tho nation, understood that it was best to
rights than he is able to make good use of; and when In tho UnlveraaHst Church, Victor, Ontario county, N. Y., on
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, February Oth, 7th and Sth,
he has more; then ho is actually worse off than thoso
eran.” ’ In the next issue tbo mistake was so far cor- prevent any future disquiet or discussion upon this
Subject.—The Spiritual Theory concerning Human frho have less; as is the case with our slaveholders, 1801. Victor Is on tho Now York Contra! Railroad, between
subject, and therefore that it should be left as a llighte.
rected as to style him a "bottle-scarred veteran.”
who certainly have less of substantial enjoyment than Rochester and Canandaigua. Speakers and as many others
matter of purely sectional interest, with which the
their negro victims. In fine, men’s rights should be as possible will bo entertained froo, and arrangements are
. , "What is that dog barking at?” inquired a fop, General Government had nothing to do, and for ' Da, Hallock jn tbo chair.
Db, Youno.—Human Rights, as I have beforq said, measured by. their ability and disposition to nso them. mode with tho hotels within a fow rods of tho church to take
whose boots were more polished than his Ideas. "Why which it would not be responsible, save that it would
ton. Hallock.—Our object is to get at tho genuine visitors at tho rate of 73 cents per day. Committee :.W.
arc human things and needs—aro those elements of do
he sees another puppy In your boots I” was the re- protect the interests of all tho Slates of tho Union.
mestic, social and spiritual growth, to bo deprived of foundation of human rights, as well as to define what
joiner. .
How would it look for a government whioh had which, dwarfs both the body aud the spirit of man in , they are. Tho proper business of the age is to trans- Dickenson, O. Fisher, D, Goodwin, Marcenus Wright.
■ i ■ Girls sometimes put their lips out because they are for its very foundation tho innate equality of all the dividually and collectively; and tho duty of tho Spirit- latSsprecepts into principles. A truth, when presented
Pen-Van Spiritual. Convention. '
angry, and sometimes because they are disposed to world, to adopt as any portion of its Constitution uallst is, to realizeto every humaa an equal chanco of to the mind merely in the form of a precept, never
human slavery? And, much more, how would it sustenance and development, by breaking down all in gratifies or benefits it. This explains the non success There will bo a mooting of Spiritualists in Pen-Yan, Yates
' meet yours half way.
stitutions
and
usages
that,
stand
in
the
way,
and
by
of the Bible in leading men into practical holiness. county, Now York, on tho 1st, 2d and 3d days of Feb., 1861,
answer foKit to make any part of its constitution
1A little’ girl, hearing it said that she was born on refer absolutely to human slavery? No; tho Con tho erecting of better in their stead. But the stern, The truth is there, for our guidance, but religious which all speakers and friends of Progress are cordially
cold
optimist
says,
“
Nay
—
leave
everything
at
rest;
teachers
in the past have never taught men to see
the King’s birthday, asked .her father if she and tho stitution was tho standard for all time; slavery was
tho blind forces of nature will outwork a cure of social that truth as a living principle, but simply as a bare Invited to attend. Arrangements will bo mado by tho Com
King were twins.
. but a matter of policy—floating, perhaps, but in any evils and spiritual deformities:" but alas for that far, precept, to be believed on mere authority ; and against mittee to accommodate as qiany as possible, froo of oxponso.
What is the worst article in market to speculate in? event subject to the temporary adjustment of the far future, which he, in tho brilliancy of- his imagina such -inculcation the natural instincts of man rise in Pen-Yan is situated on tho branch Road connecting tho Now
people whero it existed. Should it bea-matterof tion, and In the indolent affections of his mind and irropre-Bible rebellion, while lie takes tho greatest York and Erlo Railroad with the Now York Central, and.
; Tea, of course, for it is always sure to go to pot.
regret that the Constitution of a free people was heart, discerns; he finds it not, while at his feet, aud pleasure always in'.mastering a demonstration of any about two hours' rido from each.
It seems an odd thing .
predicated upon the slavery of any of the human everywhere, scattered along the pathway of life, is truth of nature. Tho very child does not appreciate Tho meeting will bo opened on Friday at ton o'clock A, m.
,
-A . That the Booth will still sing.
race? No. But should it bo a matter of regret, found by thousands mutilated fragments of manhood, the principles of grammar or geometry, through his
In spite of their stomachs,'
Per order of Committee.
Ijroken bones, starving stomachs, and emasculated hu reverence for the authority of Gould, Brown, or Euclid,
“ That Cotton Is Klngl"
either, that in consequence of .that slavery which man
spirits,
that
even
the
trumpet
of
Gabriel
would
but
becanso
he
sees
in
them
natural
truths
of
God
him

For 'I Is an old adage,
was entailed upon them, there should be disintegra bo startled at, could it awaken them to life and aspira self. The difficulty in making Christians is not that
And frequently said,
NOTIOBB OF MEETINGS.
tion, quarrel and contention, when a great nation tion I Such as this picture is, is tbo existing and there is nothing in our moral nature to which tho
' ■> Wo can do without breeches,
was at stake ? No. Of two evils the less was ohosen, rapidly increasing sin and shame of human beings and ethical principles of the gospel can make effectual Allston Hall, Bumtbad Place, Boston.—Lectures are
But not without bread I”—[ Vanity Fair.
given hero every Bunday afternoon at 2 30, and at 7.13
.When is music like vegetables? When there are and all questions of interior policy were left to each of society—and tho very ant.and bee, with their well appeal, but because we are not presented with the de- o'clock In tho evening. Tho following eneakors aro engaged:
fed and well provided for families and orderly citizen monstration of thoso principles by tho law of nature. Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, first two, and Miss Lizzie Dotcn tho
individual
and
separate
State,
thus
throwing
tho
. three beats in a measure.
responsibility from the General Government to the ships, rebuke tho apathy of man and deride him for Success is not to bo expected from outraging our hu last two Sundays In Fob.; Miss Emma Hnrdlngo, first four
• ’. ' Why Is a hungry brotvh dog like a man who bakes special governments of States, and rendering it a his false pretences of patriotism, virtue and godlike man nature. This is tlio difficulty in all the higher, Sundays In March ; Mis. Maria M. Macomber, lust Sunday
endowments! Whence comes this condition? and most important departments of human knowledge — it In March, and first two In April. .
' bread ? Becanso he is a bay cur, and kneads something matter entirely of individual adjustment
what is tho remedy? Stand with mo upon Mount
not met in the lower circle of sciences; but just CoNvanENOK Hall, No. 14 BnoHvisnn sthebt, Boston,— ’
You will remember, therefore, that not upon the Olivet, aud scan tho surging mass of ignorance, pain is
toeat.
where certainty and clearness aro tho most desirable, all Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meota every Wednesday
subject
of
African
slavery,
but
absolutely
upon
a
and swinishness below. What placed and what keeps is failure and confusion. This difficulty it is which evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. (Tlio proceedings arc reported for the
The most’beautiful pocket edition of that highly
Banner.) Tho eubjoct for dlscueslon at the next meeting Is:
Interesting work, "The Testimony of the Rooks,” that disposition to trifle with tho most sacred foundations your brothers, fathers, sisters and mothers in that has transformed the statesman into the demagogue — "To wliat extent Is man responsible for the Inllueuco his
of this government;some politicians, and some States, seething cauldron ? Alas, nothing but tho doctrines and tho theologian into the formalist and tho casuist. actions exert upon tho raco?"
/
'
.we have ever seen is—a twenty dollar gold piece.
whose leaders have been void of principle and patri of caste, aud the terribly swinish propensity of each A man’s genuine success is through his power of de A meeting la held every Thursday evening, at 7112 o'clock,
Why is a youi^g man traveling to a ruined city in otism, have.always attempted to create disturbance of us to eat up each other’s rights, and destroy each monstration. In the professions, a mechanic is a for tho development ot tho religious nature, or/the soul
the East like a young man about to put his father in a and disquiet, either for the purposo of establishing a other’s chances of sustenanco and growth, by a sordid botch — a physician is a quack, who depreciates or ig growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman. I
self-indulgence, that recks not what suffering nor what
abstractions. Why, God himself is the most CnAntssTowN.—Sunday meetings aro held regularly at
Back? Because he is going to Bag-dad.
. '
monarchy and despotism, a moneyed aristocracy, or species of injustice we may entail upon our kind, if so nores
profound abstraction in the universe I Every principle Central Hall, afternoon nnd evening. ' Hon Frederick Rob
of
destroying
tho
harmony
and
peace
of
this
Union.
When a ybung lady hems handkerchiefs for a rich
be the wronged ones belong not to our own immediate of nature, thoroughly ascertained and rightly applied, inson speaks Feu. 36; Mrs. Clough, Fob. 10th and 17th.
OAMuninoBronT. — Mootings In Oambridgeport are bold
bachelor, she probably sews in order that she may
As the lecture is to be published in some other clique or circle of family kindredships; aud often oven though in itself a mere abstraction, is to ns alabor— every
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 anil 7 o’clock r.
regardlessly of theso I The remedy is palpable enough saving machine. Our Declaration of rights is a mere
•reap.
form, I am only atliberty to make extracts; but as —and is an equality of rights, of immunities, of com statement of principles. No truth is of the slightest M-, In Williams Hall, Western Avenue. Boats Froo to all.
Tho
following
named speakers aro engaged : Miss A. W.
•What sowing-machine do the members of a choir it is forcible throughout, I must confess it a difficult pensations, protections and chances, and the allow benefit to our\minds, so long as it dwells there os a Sprague, Feb. 3d;
Miss Lizzie Doton, Feb. 10th; Mr. Chas.
ance
of
no
monopoly
of
any
one
of
tho
social
elements,
mere
precept.
The
greatest
benefactors
of
our
race
.resemble? Singer’s.
task to make selections. In reference to his admin whether land, capital or machinery, incompatible have been those who have most firmly seized the deep Hayden, Fob. 17th; Loo Miller, Esq., Fob. 24th and March 3d.
L
owell
.
—
Tho
Spiritualists
of this city hold regularmeet
A notorious literary character announcing that he istrations, ho says:
therewith; and no scheme but work and compensation underlying causes in tho kingdom of nature. What Ings on Suihlayy, artefuoon and
evening, In Wells's Hall,
will lecture on tho gallows,, tho Louisville Journal
I remember, as though it were but yesterday, for all, equivalent to each individual’s needs, can ever appears to have been the ultimate idea of nature in giv They have engaged the following named speakers:—
ing existence to man ? She has made much ado in pre Loo Millor, throe first, and Emma Hardlngo tho last Sunhopes he may get the hang of the subject.
what a struggle I had to maintain tho fidelity of this succeed.
Think not to find a coming time when improved paring his dwelling-place, and bringing him on the day In March; Mrs. M, S. Townsend, during April; Mrs. F.
To be born with a silver spoon In your mouth is government; and thoso who condemned me for that conditions to all shall spring from improved processes stage, and the resu[t.Bo far is a feeble, imbecile, help 0. Hyzer, during May.
lucky; but twice lucky is he who can open hia mouth act, might now thank me for their prosperity, peace of work and combinations of meu and capital, for tho less creature, clearly not self-dependent, for if a number Foxnono’.—Mootings first and third Bundays In each month
and happiness. And the only regret of my life was, strong will ever circumvent the weak and oppress tho of babies were placed in tho very bowers of Eden, they In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 6 o'clock r. M. Tho following
Without betraying the spoon.
that I did not carry into execution an act which humble and ingenuous, unless theso become psycholog could not continue their own lives forty-eight hours— named speakers are engaged: Henry 0. Wright, Feb. 3,1;
Punch says tho only way to keep food on a weak probably would havo removed the seeds of the pres ized by each other's wants, and coalesce for each other’s must bo somo power pre-ordained superior to these— Mrs. R. II. Burt, Fob. 17th; Mrs. M. S.Townsend. March 17lh;
benefit and protection by the establishment of laws there they are not a finality and nature intended to se H. P. Fairfield, May Sth.
stomach is to bolt it down.
ent discord and contention. [Applause.]
and customs to match our comfiion necessities. Nay, cure manhood, not infanoy.noranyothersiageofimma- Plymouth,—Miss Lizzie Dotcn will speak Feb. 3d.
A littlo boy kneeling at his mother’s knee, to say
In reference to the Constitution, ho claimed it to be that time of abundance will never arrive, for the law turity. Is she to bo thwarted ? The race is yet to at WoncESTEn.—Tho Spiritualists of Worcester hold regula r
his evening prayer, asked leave to pray in his words, tho “ parent of all tho States, to which they owe of indulgence and ease is ever paramount to the law tain the stature of a perfect man, nnd every attempt to Sunday mootinge In Washburn Hall,
and with childlike simplicity said—"God bless littlo . their very existence, greatness and prosperity—to of sympathy and growth, and the cost of productions counteract this end is destructive to whatever individ Lawbekce.—Tho Spiritualists ol Lawrence hold regular
Willie, and don’t let the house burn up—God bless which they have ever turned in hours of trouble nnd will over be tho equivalent of the things produced, ual makes it, and is sure of failure. And the endeavors meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law.
Hall.
, ,,
_ .
;
though millions dio by the wayside iu their produc of mankind, in the mass, to co-opernto in this design ronco
papa and mamma—God bless mo and make my boots
Gloucester.—Spiritual modings aro hold every Sunday, at
contention, and'Qfound assistance and protection.” tion lor want of right distribution. So that only in a of nature, have been tho cause of all great convulsions tho Town Hall. Tho following named speakers are engaged;
go on easy in tho morning.”
wise comprehension and combination of tho humane, and upheavals in tho social structure; for Liberty is Mr. J. H. Currier. Fob. 3d; Mrs. M. B. Kenney, Feb. 10th ;
Of South Carolina ho says:
the sagacious and the just, to -break up existing com essential to the carrying out of-tbis programme, and Mrs. E. Clough, Fob. 24lh and March 3d.
A smart negro having done something wrong, was
But thero was one unruly child, even long ago. binations, and to break down false and destructive man cannot bo brought to perfection by one forcible Putmam, Cohn.—Engagements aro made as follows: Miss
Bent to the police office at Montgomery, Ala., last
social and religious customs, faiths and dogmas, that effort; lie is a germ, to bo developed only by having
M. Johnson, Feb. 3d and lOllt; HZ II. Storer, for
Week, with a note requesting him to havo thirty-nino This game Carolina, which had not then thrown off tho multitude havo been psychologized into by their freedom to expand —all his stragglings in these latter Busan
March; Warron Chase, for May; Miss L^cA. DeForce, Aug.
her swaddling clothes, attempted to assume tbo reins
lashes administered. Having an inkling of the object of individual power, and throw off her allegiance to cruelly strong-willed and-elfish brothers, can ever re times, being, therefore, in harmony with the healthy Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
of the letter, he got a friend to deliver it, who took tho parent government, in consequence of supposed store to humanity its lost or disrespected social, spirit pulsations of nature as she moves toward her design. modings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall; Conference In
ual and all other rights, or ever break to tho famishing
For example, it has only been within the memory tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 2 1-4 and 7
tho whipping in his place.
wrongs, which wore imaginary. This arose, as you multitudes, cither the baskets of bread or tho fishes— of this generation, and after meny experiments, that o'clock. Speakoreengaged :—G. B. Stebbins, last two Bun
Lincoln’s Inn.—It is not often wo pay compli aro well aware, upon tho tariff question. White I spiritual and material—they hunger and dio for the wo havo learnt to extract its full value, in produce, days In March; Charles A. Hayden, first two. and Miss Fannie
last two Sabbaths In April and first two in May;
ments, especially to American?, but wo confess we do would not recognize a demand which was made in a want of. To accomplish this end, wo have the power, from an acre of land—that we have come to understand Davis
Mrs. M. S. Townsend tbo last two Sundays in May and the
like complimenting an honest man when by chance spirit of disturbance and folly, and would quell as had we tho will, to work it out. . For this purposo a the rights of the ground beneath our feet. So with tho first
Sunday ip Juno ; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor last four Bun,
we meet with one. We suggest therefore, with great soon as I would kill a serpent anything like rebel living consciousness and a memory, with its record of nnimai races. Tho owner of Cruiser did not know days In Juno.
pfido and pleasure, that the White House at Washing lion or treason, I would nevertheless give to her and experiences,
an imagination
lights,
how to extract from that nnimaUbla. full value, until Providence.—A list of tho engagements of speakers in
”
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, ygorgeous
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ton should change its name, and henceforth—out of to nil nf tbo Staten nf thn Union nl,k»
.u. nn intellect with its powers of analysis, an ingenuity taught by Rarey. When we come to that higher lesson this city:—Mrs. A. M. Bponoo In February; Miss Lizzie
tl
h
g
?,
ha
?
with
its
nameless
skill,
and
affections
and
sympathies
honor to tbe"Presiden|. elect, and as a grateful record
. which only Spiritualists can teach—how to extract his Doton In Marcb; H. B. Storer, two first, and Warren Chase
commemorating his election—bo called Lincoln’s Inn. was reasonable, just and proper. Thus.it was that, with their powers of rapport and psychologization aro ■• iuu
uic uuuiun
oeing—we snail
full value irijiu
from the
human being
shall ouiaiu
obtain re- two last Sundays in April; Miss Emma Hardlngo In May;
while
with
firmness
and
decision
I
met
that
spirit
of
bestowed
upon
ns,
To
me,
then,
the
doctrino
of
human
- suits, bo much the more valuable aud glorious than Mrs.F. 0 Hyzer la June; Laura E.DoForceln'July.
—Punch,
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